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Plus eriug, Stucco and Mastic
branches, uuut-r the firm nauieot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have pun based
the stock and stand ot Jos. We®cott A: Son, No. 164
Cotninarcial street, lor the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,ami w li keep constantly
on baud the best quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plasrer,
Hair Ac., We would solicit ilie tormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.
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PLAIN AND O UN A MENTAL
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GOOD ARTICLE, selling at Nine Dollars delivered. Also, various sizes Lehigli and Stand-
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Arc inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth vliich are superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther miormation call at
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^“Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
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Nicholas anti Gobi Run, various frizes.
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Coal well screened and picked.
JAMES If. BAKER,
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We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and
accrued interest. We rec mmecd them to Investors and Officers cf Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced Investments for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate of
interest
Pa nphlets and fuM particulars furnished by

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3J Wall Street)
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders forihe
other
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Portland, January 25, 1579.
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PORK and BEANS
W. C. COBB’S

HOTpot, at

morning.

no7tt

Bowkeb, President.

built and in running order,

road

Represent the following first-class Insurance Companies:

the

most imIt short-

2,677,372

Insurance

OK NEW YORK.
CAPITAL.

Fire

Established in 1829.
13

Co.,

Established in 1850.

...

....

8400,000 OO
751,000 OO

it traverses

large

a

profitable local busi-

and

tages cannot fail to make it
roads

aggregate

an

leading

tbe

from
one

ot

one

$200,000

National Life Insurance Co.,
OF TIIE

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

metropolis,

mortgage bonds issued

All

the best paying
and its First
ever

railroads

on

some

is-

run-

of them

are

mortgaged lor. more than double the amount per
that the Midland is.
we

know of

investment of trust

none

or

we

for

bonds

these.

now

For

the

nothing

Government Bonds

income, besides capital-

increase of

zing the premium. They
and

equal

to

other funds there is

exchange

and in

they give a large
sale,

AmoDg the

meeting with rapid

are

have been gratified to find that they are

taken chiefly by

our

most conservative

capitalists in^xchango

for

and sagacious

Government securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Circu-

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,
Bankersf No. 25 Nassau-st.

no24tf

Marine Ins. Co.,

Brand,
FOR

SALE

E.

159 Commercial St.
January 21,1870.

Fork and Lard.
100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

Pork,

and

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICG Fore st.
JOHN VI N2CNGKK A- SON,
—

Ot tlic

Agent*.

latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

delightful

fr.acs,

for

use on

at the

f all ]

<

HASTINGS,

Jan2ld8w

toilet, and

hath, for sale by all
and Perfumers.

50 Hhds. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 Bhds. choice Sagua.
50 Bkdf. choi~e Muscovado,
25 Bhds. choice Clayed.

SCHOONER

tonnage. A good coaster. Well tound.
C. A. B. MORSE,
particulars enquire ot
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
jau24eod2w

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

Clothing and Furbishing Goods.
0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (flop’s Clothing.)
LEWIS &*LKWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 dt 163 Danforth st.

Dye House.
Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.|
JOSIA1I HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 31lddle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Mlddlest, 8 doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
TH03IAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore Bt. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods.I
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal slf>.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

F LETCHER &

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGnT, No. 16 Market Square.
Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal

Paper Hangers.
C. L.

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

AARON G. BUTTRICK,

cor.

Temple & Middle

8ts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Jin21d3w

near

Congress.

The undersigned would inform the public that he
has taken

WILL CARRY OX

Plumbers.
COOPER Sc CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE Sc CO., 41 Union St. [Water Fittings.
tC.

b.

Flour & Grain*

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

THE

BUSINESS.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and 8ilver

FROST.
dtf

M.

PEARSON, No.

Plater.
Temple St.,

22

near

Congress.

MAINE.

Schools.

SYRUPS !
“Sugar Loaf,”

B.

“Lilly,”

.ill-barrels and kejs, in store and lor
sale by

iff, DONNELL cC CO.
03 Or OS tominrrcinl ■(.

Just landed and tor sale by

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery’s Wharf.

Ware-House to

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sp. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Ac.

J. DEEMING Sc Co, 48 India & 102 A 104 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON Sc CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS

Let!

phan <$• Son. Commercial street, head ot RichardWharf, where mav be found a complete assortment of the best brand's of Famlij Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract custtsmtrs.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a frrain store,

jmeodtf

double line and
♦

l.nsr,

f

declaring
...

one or two fiacres in the street
occupied too
much room, and, not daring to disobey the
popular mandate, off they had to go—much to
the regret of those perched nicely upon their
tops—through a passage made by the crowd,
which separated into two parts and then
closed up, the meanwhile all being good natured, laughing, joking and regarding the
whole affair rather in the light of a holiday
rather than as the last solemn service to be
rendered him they called the child of the peo-

ple.
Suddenly appeared a manwalling A passage for the cortege!” One was quickly formed through the whole length of the
street,
though it was very narrow, and an instant
before one would have thought it
impossible
for the crowd to be more closely sardined.
"A bus chapeaux !” was the cry
immediately,

T7P#1AM & ADAMS.

of

it has

been made before.
Observing
of the geography of Maine
that often exists in a mind crammed with gennever

the dense

ignorance

eral geographical knowledge, Mr. Stone says:
A geography for use in the schools of Maine,
should have, iu addition to what is usually devoted to our State, the following: 1. Several
pages of text describing with much minuteness the face of the country, and indicating
the different kinds oi soil and' their adaptation
for the various agricultural products: tbo
course and size of the rivers, and their fitness
for navigation and manufacturing purposes;
the lakes, bays, gulfs, and inlets, and the extent to which they can bo used for commerce
and
trade; the situation of the principal cities and towns, and their chief business; the location of the various institutions,
such as literary, reformatory, charitable, etc.;
occupations of the people; the mineral wealth
of the State, and much other kindred informstion which we uecd not here specify. 2. A
township map, showing every town and plantation in the State, and made legible enough
to be read, which is more than cau be said ol
au.v pocket township map which has ever
fallen under our notice. 3 A railroad and
steamboat map, showing the courses of inland
and coastwise travel.
C. 0. Rounds ot the Western Normal
School has a practical article on “Oral Teaching.” The Resident Editor’s department is
wholly devoted to a report of the late meeting
of the Board of Education at
Augusta. The
Journal is published by Brown Thurston,
Portland. Terms, $1.50 per annum.
One of the pleasantest hooks we have met
with is The

Life and Letters of Mary Russell
Milford, published by the Harpers from the
English edition, and for sale in Portland by

Loring,

Short & Harmon. It appears in two
37o pp. each, without
illustrations. The work is almost an autobiography, told in her own letters to different
neat volumes ot about

correspondents, and Mr. L'Estrange, who has
edited it, has done little more than arrange
the letters in chronological order. They extend from 1799, when Miss Mitford was a
school-girl

of twelve, to January 1833, one
week before her death. They are written with
ease, grace and abandon, and are full ot genial
gossip and shrewd rewarks. From them we

and every head was uncovered like a flash. get many bright glimpses of the artists and
They had to remain so, moreover, as some literary men and women with whom she was
few, who, after waiting bareheaded a short cotemporary, such as Coleridge, Lamb, Taltime, found, when they ventured with due lourd, Sir William Elwood, the poet, lawyer
regard to health and comfort, to recover them- aud painter, Mrs. Jephson, who atterwards
selves. All waited anxiously for some time,
became Mrs. Hoare, Haydon, the painter, Miss
during which word wa? passed along that the
the poetess, and other gifted people.
hearse, which had meanwhile disappeared, Barrett,
would return to pass through the street. The book leaves very pleasant impressions of
However, it did not come, and heads gradu- the quiet, useful life which Miss Mitford led
ally were covered and tLe passage closed in the English village she described so faithagain. Shortly alter at the direction of the fully. We extract her expressed opinion of
same person as before, it was
again opened Byron:
and “A ban chapeaux."’ was again the
cry.
Shall I conless to you that, except bis jeux
This time the crowd were not so patient, and
d’eaprit, which are capital, 1 am uo admirer of
soon closed ranks again on finding themselves
that dandy soug writer? And—I am half
disappointed.
afraid to say it—but 1 was no very ardent enNow the crowd commenced to move on in
thusiast for Lord Byron. I admit his stupena surging mass, shortly debouching into the
dous powers—his exquisite morceaux, but be
Rue Perrouet.

The piessure at the comer
it seemed wonderful that none
were crushed or trampled to death.
As the
centre of the block was neared, there were
heard cries ot “chut.’"‘'le famille!’’ abas chapeaux."’ and then all advanced in silence toward No 15, where, stationed at the ground
floor window, were six females robed in black,
one of them, tlio mother ot Noir, a woman of
fifty or sixty, at sight of whom the air rang
with “Vive le Noir! vive le Noir!” which she
and they duly acknowledged.
Furlher on,
round the corner, and through the Place d’inkerman, to the Abeuue de Neuilly again, the
crowd pushed. Here the scene was almost
beyond the pen—carts and carriages of all
descriptions were packed in among men,
women and children; their tops, no matter
to whom they belonged, covered with, and
every available projection clung to by blouses,
who lor the day, reigned supreme. All this
time not a gendarme nor soldier was to be
seen, except when coming up, at the gates
which separate the Avenue de la Grand Armee and Avenue de Neuilly, where a couple
of hundred sergents de titles were stationed
evidently drawn in from their posts.
was

terrible;

A

rush now announced the advance of the

get another view of the cortege, to accomplish which I followed everybody's example,
and seeing a vacant position on the shalt of a
private carriage, sprang to it just at the moment that the “blouses” commenced unbitching the horses from the hearse. The coachman

was

deposed

sans

ceremonie,

and in a
in motion,

moment the hearse was again
drawn by a hundred hands. At first its
crooked and unsteady as to endanger the safety ot the coffin. It passed
this time within a few tePt of my station, affording as before a full view.
ltochfort” was now the cry, but I failed to get a sight ot him.
Dropping to terra
firma from the coupe of the distressed nobleman—his rank shown by the quarterings
and coronet—whose and whose lady’s anxious faces signified plainly enough their desire
to be well out of reach of the crowd, I
again
made for the itont and was this time rewarded with only a distant glimpse again of the
corner of the street where the
cortege, if a
wild mob like this can be so designated, turned out of the avenue on its way to Munt Pernasse.J Here the cries ot Vive Victor Noir”
were mingled with “Vive la
Bepublique!”
not singly but by the thousand.
Leaving the crowd at this point, I passed
back through the Avenue deNeuilly with the
returning crowd of sight-seers until I came to
a Bureau des Omnibus, where I took a number and waited my turn, no other mode of

commenced repassiug, on
its way back to Quartierc St. Antoine, where
the working people live, at the other end ol
the city. In the front part, hemmed in by his
admirers, was the carriage containing Kochelort, to Fives’’ for whom the air raug. Not
tar duck oi u, carried
lioatmg in the air as a
standard—in the absence of the red flag,

which in France means revolntion—was a
large bunch of red toy balloons, such as used
by children. I took a place on the top of the
bus, which started on, skirting the ciowd. On
reaching the Arc de Triotupb, 1 saw the
dense mass of people extended in either direction as far as the eye could reach, tilling the
avenue—which is nearly 300 feet wide—from
side to side, thousands and thousands
strong
—filty thousand would probably hit below the
mark—singing the Marseliaise and ripe lor
any

deviltry.

Here we of the 'bus lost sight of them, but
at the Hue d Montague,
leaving the conveyance, I turned again iu the direction of the

Champs Elysees. They were still pouring by
and the growing darkness
giving them additional bravery, were
mingling with their singcries
of
“a has i'Empereur.” Their sport
ing
here—at liond Point—was soon spoilt, howfor
the
ever,
Avenue d'Antin, here opeuing
on the
Champ, Eh sees, was occupied by a
and
a battery, and the order was
light cavalry
given to the crowd to disperse or they would
Such

a

skedaddling and scud-

ding lor shelter down side streets and under
the neighboring houses as ensued! The Av-

too melancholy; too morbid, too sneering.
He attacked Napoleon; he failed in the draand
did not find out that he had failed.
ma.
And the want of purity! God forbid that 1
should be a canter; but the want of purity—
the harm that both he and Mr. Moore have
done to the youhg men and women of the
day—must not he overlooked, though I trust It
is forgiven. After all it is a great light that is
quenched—a most powerful instrument for
good and for evil; and the evil will pass awav,
and the good will remain. Peace to his spirit)”
was

—Surry

Religions Intelligence.
and West Ellsworth are enjoyiug

reliffious revivals-

—Thirth-two converts have been added late-

ly to the Freewill Baptist church at North
Berwick by baptism and thirteen by letter.
—The Reporter saya the Uoiversalist Society
of Gardiner held
dance recently.

an

antiquarian

supper and

—Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton supplied the
of a church in Marshall, Mich., by the
pastor’s invitation recently.
—Tbe Pope is said to have forbidden the
bishops to meet for discussion in private. He
fears their concocting plans of opposition.
—The dedication of the new Union meeting
house at North Paris, will take place on tbe
9th ot Feb. Key. J. II. Langridge of Mechanic Falls will preach the sermon.
—Eev. Dr. Adams of Brunswick, has re
ceived a call to the charge of the “Orange Congregational Church,’’ in Orange, N. J., a new
church which has just been
formed, mostly

pulpit

Othwas empty and silent in a second.
bands following were, however, allowed to
pass quietly.
Near this point is the permanent Exhibition building, and all night the white breast
bands of the soldiers on duty gleamed through
the daikness. Lower down, at the Place de
la Concorde, was a line of armed meu draw'n
up, to protect the Tuilleries and Louvre, with
other forces on each she ot them inr
like
ihe precaution was a wise
purpose,
one, tor
altogether the demonstration was most alarming, and it ended peaceably—that is, without
actual violeuce
being done—coutrary to the
expectations ot all who saw it, the au*horillts

The

JONES,

Blind

apparently included.—Car. X. Y. Ece. Mail.
—Tho Rev.

preaching

announce to her trlends and patrons
that she has returned lo the cltv tor a shott
period oi lime, haring changed trnm 'her former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
Scc. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

WOULD
Aug

19-dtt

in the
at

Clairvoyant,

eral Horticultural Hall lectures,
says that Dr.
Harris did not utter a word that every Liberal
could not endorse.
—It will astonish many readers in the Han

kee settled portions of our
country to learu
that the Lutherans claimed to rank third In
number of members among the Protestant

churches of America before the Presbyterian
re-union—the Methodist and Baptist alone ex-

ceeding it. In 1869 they increased 80,000,
chiefly of course by immigration. They now
claim a membership of
400,000.
The Society for Systematic Benevolence
held its first annual
meeting at New Haven,

Mr. Pendleton is at
present
to the Baptists in Macbias.

Thej
Cougregational Vestry in the afterMeetings are held on the Dublin side
morning. Rev. Mr. Harding preaches

Marshfield

once

in four weeks, in the after*

noon.

—In

Chelsea, Mass., 300

recant converts are
in New York,New Jersey^ind
Pennsylvania. The daily noon meetings in
the rooms of the Boston Y. M. C. Association

reported; 040

are

deeply interesting

Hon. H. P. Haven, of New Lonchosen President. The object of tbe
is expressed by its name—to encourage

Jan. 20th.

don,

was

society

the tithe system, though not
titbe fraction, of lihcralitr

necessarily

the

—Eev. Alexander McKensie ol Cambridge,
Mass., formerly of Augusta, has been elected
by the Board of Managers of the Congregational Sabbath School and Publishing
Society
as a member of the Committee on Publications, in place of Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D. re-

signed.
—Father O’Donnell, acting Bishop of this

Diocese,

arrived in Lewiston last [Saturday,
and officiated Sunday at St. Joseph’s Roman

Catholic church. During the service he announced that Father Lucey would continue to
be the pastor of that courch.
—Tbe Methodist Society of Pittston held a
festival at Jewett's Hall, recently. Eev. Mr.
Plummer, pastor of that society, received the
voting cake. Seme $22 was realized on the
cake, and the society netted about $126 front
the entertainment.
—A Boston correspondent of the Chicago
Advance expresses the most intense indignation at the recent exposition of Sbakerlsm on

the Boston Lyceum platform." He calls the
Shakers “a hideous liitle sect," “a set of luna‘
tics" and "infidels,” Rev. Rowland H. Allen
is the name of this

slightly intolerant

writer.

—The Mormon Tribune publishes the revelations made to the apostles of tbe reform Mormon party by Joseph 8mith, tbe Apostle
James, and from Jesus. We learn nothing
new from them, except that they are in sympathy with this party, and that the picture
sometimes engraved as a likeness of Chiist
"from one cut in an emerald by command ot
Tiberius Ctetar,” etc., is an actual portrait.
—We condense the following items from the
Horning Star: Rev. W. F. Eaton of Portland,
lias sent $46 to aid tbe F. B. Church in Brunswick in the erection of a house of

worship.

H. R. Howes was ordained and installed
pastor ot the F. B. Church at North Vassalboro'
on

er

noon.

of

“■

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;

REMOVAL,
And

a

n-icc

occupy the

subscribers have removed their place
THE
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. R.
t

C'OR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Enits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
ana sample
stocking tree. Address 11 ink LEY Knit
TING Machine
Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs.

Sugar.

450 Hlids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
dcllt

clintilrl

mum

enue

Stair Builder.

Molasses and

around several
lines or barricades formed by the “blouses”

be tired upon.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

“Silver Hrips.”
In barrel

and, having already dodged

hoar, the procession

Photographers.

FLOUR AND GRAIN
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeot.a at the New England Fair held in Portland, September, 1809.
,,1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Heed Instruwent,
WM. P Hastings
69dc2rtieod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

Marche.
Here progiess became out of the
question;

conveyance, except “Foot’s horse,” being
available, and I being by this time well tired
out. Alter I had waited perhaps halt an

S. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle st., cor Cross.

CO.,

January 21, 1870.

AM Alt. IA H
Portland, January 6,1670.

Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange StTeet.

159 Commercial St.

IIE

hydraul'cally packed, having become larger

and larger as it neared this street. It was
made up almost entirely of “blouses”—as the
workingmen here are called—with the faintest dash of other classes, a stray student here
and there being the most noticeable. Forcing my way, or, rather, insinuating myself
wherever an opening was to be seen, I made
a slow and tedious advance for about a block
and a half larther through the Jiue du

History’’

Geography

The latter article contains a
suggestion which is so obviously just that we wonder
Maine.”

procession. It was headed by a short lal
man in black, seated on the shoulders ct “the
urecenes.
people,” evidently beut on tne hopeless task
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street?.
of making himsell heard—a brother of the deceased, we alter w ards learned, though the
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. “
Fj»es” sounded rndre like “Atago.” Shortly
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
followed the hearse, of the usual open kind,
opposite old City Hall.
b.ack, with silver tringe, drawa by two black
horses, on the box the coachman in cocked
Hat Manufacturers.
hat and mantle. It was preceded by several
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
“mourners,” who in vain tried to make a pasB. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
from the Presbyterian Brick
sage lor it. In it was the coffin, covered by a
Church, so-called
black pall, on which were noticeable an im—Newman Hall declines the D. D. offered
Horse Shoeing:.
mense wreath of yellow immortelles and a
by Amherst, because there are so many Dr.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
large bouquet of the same in variegated colors. Halls
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
already, and because the degree “imOf all this I bad but just a glimpse when 1
plies, or ought to imply, distinguished attainIndia Rubber and Gntta Perclia found myselt carried oh my leet and landed ments in
tbeojogy, or biblical literature, neisalely out of the dense portion of the crowd ther of
Goods.
which he possesses.’*
by arushm. de in a slanting direction. A
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
young Englishman near me was pitched vio—The Independent, speaking of the
opening
lently against a cart, and, I tear, seriously lecture of the Boston Orthodox
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
course, which
hurt. Skirting the crush, I made on ahead to
is intended to neutralize the effect of the Lib-

Picture Frames,

Foot ot Exchange,

A'o. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland,

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Feleral Street.

A.

sons

old
For

Corn,

WSI, R. HUDSON, Temple street,

FOB SALE BV

WHERE

FEW Gentlemen can be accommodated with
good board and large, pleasant rooms, tarnished
Ieb2tl
untarnished, at No. U Federal ttreei.

For Sale Cheap.
UTICA,” ninety tans burthen,

Carpenters and Builders.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

'THE method pursued by me in
fitting Spectacles
A
can be lound in recent
works <n the Eye by
Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others,
f.^Hwag,
it i« the oni.v one
which ev*u approximates to aceuraey, and which keeps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
only correct method known.
It is extensively
practised in all the larger cities
ot this
country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional
expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist aud the correct glasses
then purchased ot the the
The fitting
Optician.
and furnishing being united no
charge is made above
the ordinary piice ot the glasses.
C. II. PARLEY,
oclleodGm
i*0. 4 Exchange Nl,

the hai d

and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and eor. Temple and Middle sts.
31. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow
Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchango St,
(coffins.)

Paper and Twine,

Molasses.

S*

,:

Cabinet Makers.
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins

O. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

FLETCHER & CO„

$500,000.

these in one continuous line—to the Rue du
Marche, where the crowd turned otl' to the
left. We were now almost at the environs of
Paris. The crowd here was dense, as
though

remain till lurtker opportunity present itself.
From here we could just tee the hearse.
Now some one in the crowd declared that

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

in

the remainder of the Champs Elysees—about
three-quarters of a mile—under the Arc de
Triomphe, along the Avenue de Neuilly—all

that

Coal and Wood.

one

CROWD.

THE

Noticing during the whole morning of the
12th instant crowds of ptople flocking up the
Champ9 Elysees, and remembering that the
lunerai of Victor Noir was to take place that
day, 1 made up my mind to make the most of
the opportunity, become one of the crowd,
and witness, (or once in my life, a '‘popular
demonstration” in Paris, drawing courage, if
the crowd should be tired on, from the wellauthenticated tact that a man’s weight iu
lead is generally fired oil' before he is hit.
Falling in with the stream of human beings
near Komi Point, 1 was home with it through

crossing hands in

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.

Jan21d3w

159 Commercial St.

Turner, Sec’y.

sep 22dCm

Bonnet and Hat Bleachcry.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310f Congress Street.

BV

.January zi, ib7U.

Units, Cargoes

Book-Binders.
SMALL Sc SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tbe only

OF

thing front Mr Stetson’s pen it
that is valuable.
A. P. Stone, the
accom
plished master of our Portland High School
has two articles, one on “Reviewing
and the other on “Teaching the

Sugge,^^

FCNEI1 AT., BY ONE

course was so

FLETCHER & CO.,

E. I.

Policies Issued,Fire Risks, Current Bates,
on

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Eed’l Sts.

Assets, Anne 30,1£69, $806,848,00.

Btisli*

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

100 Bbls. new Chicago Extra Mess
Beef, Jones, Hough di Co’s

Harraganseft

.11 urine

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Chicago Mess Beef.

FOB SALE BY

Capital,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Opposite New Post Office,
PORTLAND.
decl-tf
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Cash

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western La-d,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

Rrovidence,

Bakers.

cost

These advan-

of the safest securities

interest promptly paid, although

Company,

A'so Agents for the

Fire and

CHAPIN Sc EATON. S8 Exohange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. II. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (oyer Shaw’s.)

populous

a

facilities, which

below that of any competing line.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

ot

lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand lor distribution.

NATIONAL

Insurance

one

district destitute of other railroad

better;

$400 000 00

Washington
ASSETS,

Company.

...

It Is

miles,ajj} to Oswego 45 miles,

offering

CAPITAL,
Assets,

ensuing year.

the route trom New York City to Buffalo 70

mile

FRANKLIN

Miles

portant roads in the State of New York.

within the

sued.

Hollins &Adam$

road is

150

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

Morlgage Bonds

A G E N C Y.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

equipped and running regular trains; and the whole

far

Insurance

Tbe

cash;

thorough manner,

in tbe most

ness; and it will be completed at

-and

un-

BEING ONLY

economy tor

already completed

must furnish it

FII8I% MIRING.

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

ens

Insurance

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

are

Fore street, Portland,
JOHN W. MUNGEK & SON, Agents.
jan3lecd3w

JFire

--

Registered

be

No bonds issued

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

3,582.18

A

the quart or by the
Steam Bakery every

These Bonds can

being built with great

166

Life

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Brash

NOIR

THE

Feb'**

'°r

"

‘•The People’' in Pari*.
AT

.narticl/on^?0!10"

,k“u.bli

1870

Saturday Morning, February 5,
SCENES

Tl,e Maine J,„,

| »»y contains
I by C- B‘ Stc‘-n,
i 'i*or, in which the author e*a 3cbo0'SapeI
* fa"
simple formnlte to explain the
art and
mystery of “vulgar fractions
Lik

Aad,o«4U>"Frac‘l0M'

Paris, Jan. 14,1870.

Clothier and Tailor.

midland Rail Road!

The most cch. hinted ar.d

or

!

New- York & Oswego

ja27-il. »v

Board,

eo<l&w3m

Soissellsing Mew
Extl,ange’ j
by

& Laman’s

Florida Water,

in the

be examined at

ALLEN

For sale by
American (dnM Window Pulley Co.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep'JKitfimo

Commercial Street,
1‘tfBTLAK p.

175.53

A.AMERICAIV fiLA^N WIIVWOW PULLKVM.

SUPER PHOSPHATE lU'uggists
loti

2

.,

WM.

The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading archiiectg and

Mortgage Bonds

2,466.10

608,996.35
ticgrNo unpaid losses and no unsettled claims
against the Company.
Policies issued against usual hazards of Fire.
Perpetual Policies issued oh Brick and Framed
Dwellings

FOB SALE

kerchief,

Ageuts lor Maine lor
A

522.37

Organs and Melodeons

securities received by

me: ;.

CONANT & BAND,

^

Washington St, Boston.
II. DITNOV & CO,
711 Broadway, New folk.

.

Superphosphate

on re-

2

BLACK HORSE,good business or driving horse,
sold lor no lauit.
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
*•
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
sii gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
Office Wesibrock Brit. Co., 12 Union SI.
dc22tf

TARRANT St C:Ov IVKiV lORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UK I TED STATES, Err,

WHOLESALE

11 496 94

ot collection,.
Cash amount ot interest due and not
pa.d. accrued but not yet due,.
Cash value of all other assets not included in above,.

January 23tb, 1870.

First

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK
15 500
2 013 24

from agents in course of
transmission.
Cash due Co office pieiniums in course

Office,

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

3 095

Bank,.•.

Albert

(Nearly

46'50

37 506

Cash due Co.

country.

eral.

CKOASDALE’S

t

Morse, Secretary.

Government Tax.

op

POK1XAND

City.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

321,115

value of Kail Koad Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company,.
Cash Market value of all other Corporate Mocks. Bonds and Secuiities
owned by the Company,.
Cash loaned by the Co., secured
by
mortgage on pledge of Stocks,Bonds
and other Securities.
Cash on hand in office ot the Company,.
Cash deposited in Merrimack National

Irving

Free

the most reliable establishments in the

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

OP
26

1

iaT.11

277
('■IAS.

Linen in IBircct communication
Trunk
with New York, Chicago and Ml. I oui«,
latter
90 miles nearer from Northto
the
biiug
< rn Iowa and all portions ot the State oi Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also tbe nearest route from Central and Southern
Iowa,
Th* road is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting lor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a gre-t
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled

in

PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
TOXIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale
beer or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
especially nursing niotbei s. Rercomended by physicians as an excellent streuglbening TONIC BEVERAGE and N l 'I RlKNT, and r.s the
est known
preparaturn tor NURSING MOTHERS, not having
the objectionable properties of malt Ijqaors in gen-

ceipt of price.
n.

ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
thi* road panspii through the nio*t
that
Enterprising nud Growing portion of
ihe
Wert, uurl form* one of the Great

A

!

6I2,3'»7

639 07

51

Cash Market value of State and Natloual Bank Stocks owned
by tte

1.623
80,287

67 Exchange Street, Portland*
January 8,1870. dim

Y,

116 881 25

Wool, lbs. 2,806.193 United States of
America, Washington, D.C
Wheat, bu9hels... 9,196 613
Corn, bushels. 2,210.303
Paid up Capital,
$1,000,000
Oilier grains bis.35,478,-54
Other grains, bushels. I,8u8,f>47
Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,Other agricultural products, lbs.27,608,707
400 Insurance.
Floor and other agricultural products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not olh’wise specified, lbslO,983.101
Tlie reputation and standing of those Companies
The preceding official statement is made up al- during the period which they have transacted busi
most exclusively ot the shipments Eastward, and ness, together with the large and undoubted securidoes r.ot. include the amount of produce shipped ty they (Her tor all their obligations, w
ill, it is hoped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregir. which would secure for us a share ol the public
patronage.
swell toe totals materially. It the shipments WestRisks taken in flie above offices at the lowest rates
ward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus pro-

Opp.yew Custom House, Fore St.

No Choir should be without it:

by

Number of horse®.
Number of cattle.
Number of hogs.

STOCK OF

a

will be sent

As an evidence of the resources and increase trafic
ot tue section ot country through which th s road
runs, we present the lolloping Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products s»bppe<i tr..m
the State ot Iowa by the diffeient lailroaus therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 18u9,just issued by
the secretary of State

His.,

DAYS!

full liuo ot Tabic Linen, Towels, Nankin*. Doylie*, Arc., which we arc selling at iedu< ed
prices.
.o~A
„.*• M- »VER A- CO.
January 13,I81O. tUi

The

and Park

FOR TDE

Consisting in part ot Pop'iris, Thibet*. Alpac
Lasting*, Serges, &c &c. Als an

We have

Hpriug

.TdTinoro 11

OUESS GOO])S

Assortment

cor.

any part ot the city.
Orders Solicited.

COST!

OFFER

S

mHESE prpulnr Crackers can t o had il retail,
x
iresb and nice at the lot loving stole.-:
J. L. WF EKH, cor. FoicA Franklin St«.
J. O’REIliLY & HON, 07 Fore Hi.
\V. L. IVIIiSO.V&CO, 83 Federal Hi.
*. t illEURlIiL &: Co., 229 Congreft* Hi.
lAt’OB PEARSON. Free 81.
ItlMlSAI.E & DARKER, 372 Congress
Hired.
ATI OH E.MlIiLETT, 3S8 Congress Hi.
RUFUH JORDAN, 384 Congress Hi.

Wharf and Dock, First, comer ot E Street. Office
tent7<i1 vr
Eo. 10 State Street. Boston.

AT

’

T

Pilot Crackers

STETSON & POPE,

Dress

IN

SUPERIOR

Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

For

and
or lo

Securities,.
Cash Market value of State, County,
City,Town Stocks.Bonos and Loans

FIRST

city,

Tv

Lubricating Oil,

MOARDN.

Ex-

FREEMAN DYER.

Aug 18-dtf

\

ducts.
THIS

S§teale!

lor

I)

No. 179 Commercial Street.

hand and sawed to

Reduced Prices!

at

Y the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
> cellent opportunity mr Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply ironi ihe vliid?,
have the same delivered.

Ship Chandlers and Grocers,

on

edlw t eodtf

THE

DENTISTS,
ad.

Goal

\

Number ot sheep.
52,732
Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41 *,770
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,582,690

170 Commercial St.
Jan 20-new

|

cine* m*
uwuueu to
necome, in connection with otners now in operation or being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines tiom Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Builin ton
to at. Louis and to the East, over the
Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we represent.
But aside trom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot this road, i s great prjductiveness and wealth, give sufficient
guaranty ot a
good local business, which lor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot tire prosperity and wealth ot the
country through which this road passes may be
louud in ibe t act that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollar* subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing oue hundred and sixiy miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local
popularity
and necessity for the roa i.
Yours respectfully.
J. EDGAR 1 HOMPSON,
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania K. R. C. Tpnctflaa
Tfustees
CHARLES L.

FROST,
Pres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

Advertising Agts,
publishers’

BROKEN

COAlJLi !

iTUCCO & MAST<C WOBKEBS,

at the

$9.

~TONS

350

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,

Co..

<0

Company:

cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and ruus
i a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ibe
line with six different railroacs, now in active nperaifon, nearly all of which must be, or moreless, tributary or feeders to tlii* road.

1fiO Commercial St,

At’jNo.

PAIWTER.

Stand of

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

c, «j. schumacbeb,
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 CongmiMt,, Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown
jan 12-dtt

and

THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s < ffice,
l
Pbuadelf hia, May 11th, 18G8. )
Messrs. Henry Clews
Co.. No.32 Wall Street:—
Centeemen:—Jn amwer to your r*-Quest of the
7th uli., lor our opinion as to the coodJiioa and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota Railway, the character or the cou' try through
which it passes, and the piobabie succcess of 1 lie enterprise, we would si Me that before accepting tbe
trust imposed upon us by tbe First Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we bad fully satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
.The road siarts at oue of the most flourishing

Having disposed oi our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Grllliihs A' Brackett, we would recommend them to
our farmer pat ions.
We may be lound lor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT A SON.

OF

Pablor Suits, Lounges, Speixo Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

promptly inserted

Railroad

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

r

BRACKETT.

SAW UEL H.
December 1st, I860.

Portland,

UPHOLSTERER S

ATWELL & GO,,

V

e

c

BY’

Yielding about ten percent, currency; principal 50
Secured by the railyears to run, payable in gold.
road, branches, depot grounds, rol'iug stock, tquii>rnent and franchises oi the company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section ot
the road as fast as the same is completed and in successful operation.
Two and a hall millions of dollars have been expended on this road. E'gbty-three
miles are nearly completed ana equipped, and already show large earnings, and tbe remainder of the
line is progressing in cou-iruciion.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careiul investigation, cousecfheutly
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
triends as a perfectly safe, profiiatde and fiist-class
security. Our opinion is mliy confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania

J A to ES O.

Nc. 152 Middle sSt., cor, Orosi St.,
Rooms formerly occupied Pv B. F. SMITH,

FRESCO

i

95,

Minnesota Railroad Co.

have this

PORTLAND,

2KAMIFACTUREBS

r.r

B E I»

$12,341.17

r.
Cash
Mark

Burlington,iGedar Rapids and

a

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
in

I S8

Fund Bonds

Sinking

value of Real Estate,.
Cash loaned, secu eu by mortgage on
Real Estate,.
Cash Market value of U. S. Stock and

Security!

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

CAPITAL §800,000.
Cask

Tax.

mortgage

AT

admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
in the Hrm ot Sheri.ian A: Grittiihs,
WE partner day
and will continue the

LA MS ox,

PHOTOGK APUEB,
From Pliiladeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

IN

Convertible

'THE firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
J dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as tlio ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted b*
E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 1869.
au31tf

ATENTS,

lias removed to

J.

First

Dissolution of Copartnership

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

IN o.

Free of Government

THE

PORTLAND.

New

in

AS9EIS.

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, the undesigned
will continue ilie business under the stjle oi
C. J. WAlKbRAr tO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
1870.
January 10,
jrll-d3w*

BP* Every description of .Tol» Printing neatly
and promptly executed, aud at tlic lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

November

and

may

Choice

BOSTON.

Verb aud fjondoii.

DisNolution,

Exchange Street,

XOO

eayabip

THE

North American Ins. Co.,

Country readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are
among

PAUL PRINCE Sc SON, foot of Wilmot street.

No. 14 WALL STREET NEW-YORK.
lebl-lw

STATEMENT

Interest

IN GOLD.

and Store 'trade.

Pamphlets, with xull and interesting particulars
famished on apphcaiion by

FRANK & GANS,

INSURANCE.

OF

LUKE BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Having facilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit the patronage ct the traoe.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan g«b, 1870.
ja26dlwteod2w

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

7 Per Cent.

eousinue tbc business ot Milling, Bedstead

who will

__

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS.

copart*

a

GOVERNMENT TAX.
au additional security the principal and interest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. R. CO.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with the Muscatine branch of ihe Chicago,
Bock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Reck Island
Koad from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to the Commercial
Metropolis
ot Kansas and the Missouri
Valley.
The field ot this Road throughout the Southwest is
an opeu one; its connection with
Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are
among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a fir*t mortgage on tho entire property of the Company, BESIDES BEING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
CO., which renders the investment doubly secure.
We do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.

Financial Agents,

UJKE & F. H. BROWN,

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jangtt

undersigned have this day foiined
nership under the name of

a.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Exchange Street, Portland.

Feb2d3vv_

Notice.

fTtHE

LAW,

AT

Ho 28

GHA.MPLIN & 00.

TWITinGLI. & CHAMIPI.IIV.
dlw
Portland, Feb. 1,1870.

No SO Exchange St.,

LANE, Secretary,

THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

WES-

firm

S. WALCOTT, President.

I. REMSEN

Notice l

Copartnership

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

jan29

on

course of transmission Including outstanding
hands of Agents,
Office Premiums,. 47,66140
Accrued Interest,.
4,762 49
All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors of the City
and County of New York for Taxes, &c.,. 14,853 28

Plaster

and

No. 5 Commercial Wliarl.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
;n
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing
Cement

No. 109

Cement

business, at the former place of Beale & Morse,

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Mortgages

Premiums in

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Ranker
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath

LEAD

unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,.123,050 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Risks. 12,159 39
Bonds and

who will continue tbo wholesale and retail

IN

follows:

State and County Bonds,. 18,005 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals woith at least in per cent, more than amount lorned,.. £5,250 00

partuer-

a

by

Plumbers,

DEALERS

AND

CO.,

326,399

94

Cast in Bank and in Office,.$18,758 32
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bondgj.451,400 00

Notice.

uudersigned have tins day formed
pllE
JL
tbe name of
ship to be kuowu

1870.

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both City and

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Aa

January 1st,

press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
daily

Advertising Agency.

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the
“American Exchange National Bank” of New-York,
Coupons payable May and November, free of

Capital,.§400,00000

as

THE

or

Total Assets,.§726,399 94

janl7«llmis

Bonds,

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

SvEPLirs,.-

salesroom,
No. I7S Middle Street.
HEXIt T1J UX X <t- SOX.

Copartnership

Crold

Street.

1852.

Semi-Annual Statement*.

HAND STICIIED

the

_r,rm, tH.oo Pw „nnmnt

MORTGAGE

first

OF ISEW-YORK.

work to be bad for the same amount ol
money. And
ii we don't have on hand what is
wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples ni Gold Gilt, Oiiodc, Si’ver, Covered and
Jnpauned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our

f

Exchange

5, 1870,

SEVEN per cent.

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp’y,

We would remind tbe public that our Harnesses
took all the premium? offered at the last State I*air
—tour in number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine sliched—we would invite
them and the pub.'ie generally to call and examine
the largest frto-k ol ready made Harnesses ever of
lured in this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

BUSINESS CARDS

38

FEBRUARY

MlSCEGliANKOCS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

HARNESSES!

109

The

MORNING.

liOBIUCi & THURSTON,

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

SATURDAY

_PORTLAND.

published every day (Sundays excepted) l>y

Is
th*

.

son
vv.

the 13th of January. Eev. Andrew Hoband wife of the Steep Falls church,receivVI

»

F>e:wick church

(lull. till.

mo *>oriu

lately

gave their pastor, Rev.
J. Nason and his wife, a gratuity ot $73. Rev
J. Hutchinsou and wife of Otisfield, acknowl-

edge a donation ol $(15 in money from the
gregation, and Rev. J. W. Hiukley and
of Parkman, thank their friends for
of $53.

a

eon

wife

donation

—A convert from the Jewish faith in Oiucinati who has been disinherited and disowned by his family, read in a recent meeting
there the lollowing note- in which his father
wickvisited his malediction upon him: “Thou
td one-may thy name he blotted out.
or tne
hast united thyself with the assembly
tbf
all
with
father,
wicked.
Thy
of tby sninte
will go together to the grave
her the sad tiding*.
mother and announce to
thou w.cked one,
Cursed be the day whereon
AV oe to me for
was born.
seed of the serpent,
me.
name .hall
Thy
afflicted
has
Lord
the
be blotted out, and no more be
lieuceforth
of
earned by us;and may the hottest Judgment
tall upon thee, because thou hast

jbou

the

Almighty

forsaken the God of Israel.”

lrars.

roll (see by the date on the!
ruail Subscribers
to which tbey Lave paid. Will a j
tapers the time
be as prompt as possible in jiayin g
in arrears plca.se
Terms $8.00 a year in advance.
the same.

ray/v''s< Pa9* To-day—‘'‘The People" i B
Paris; Recent Publications; Religious lntell
Page I li:; Commodore’s
(poetry); A Detective’s Story.
—

The Begiiitiiuj. nt What May lie
Battle;

Peunai t

tins t

a

There are, we believe, laws against polyc:
my already on the statute books of the Unite
States, aimed against the peculiar institi
tion” in Utah. So far they have never bee 1
enforced. Mr. Cullorn of Illinois has renewe I
the attack by introducing a bill in the IIous ;
of

Representatives in regard to the governmen t
of Utah Territory, punishing polygamy or con
cubinage by fine and impiisonment, excludam
ing Mormons from the bailot. the jury box
from the right to hold office.
Some such law m-« probably pass before
and the time wil
many years, if not now,
soon conic when an attempt will he made foi
its enforcement. Then, if Mormonism is no

agains
right and justice, is a question to bi
seriously pondered. If the answrer is in thi
negative, it must be because polygamy ii
natural

found, when

submitted to tbe arbitrament o
tbe most liberal and
enlightened human con
sciousness, to be one of those crimes that an
so
revolting, and are so uniformly condenmet
by civilized men that it is not to be tolerated
even on the plea that it is
regarded by large
numbers ot people as an important part of a
religious system.
Of all the travellers that have reccutly visited Salt Lake City, Justin McCarthy seems to
us to have airlved at the most
just and reasonable conclusions respecting polygamy and tbe
method of dealing with it. His impression is
that Brigham Young is a selt-deceiveil impostor; and that he is himself the victim of his
own hallucination.
There is, of course, no
doubt about tbe sincerity of the great body
of his followsrs. Ii McCarthy’s observations
ate correet, then, we have to deal with a large
body of misguided people who sincerely believe themselves to be a nation chosen by
Heaven to be, like tbe ancient Hebrews, the
sole repository of truth. This being the case,
there is no denying the proposition that contact with Gentile” life through railroad and
telegraph and by means of immigration, will
either cure tbe evil, aud that speedily, or it
cannot be cured, though the arms and laws of
the w hole world are turned against it.
Political iVorra.
in

the Ohio House was decided

Friday by giving
Republican contestant.
stands: Republicans 57; De-

the seat claimed to the
now

mocrats 55.

Among tbe nominations sent to the Senate

Friday, by

the

President,

were

following:

tbe

Charles R. Wbidden, Collector of Customs at
Passamaquoddy; Win. II. Sargent, Collector
of Customs at Castine; and A. B. Underwood
Surveyor of Customs at Boston.
The Fifteenth Amendment is now regarded as entirely safe. Missouii and Kansas have corrected their
imperfect ratification
of the amendment so that

adding Georgia,

a

State that has iust acted, the reciuisile twentyeight States have given the amendment their
assent. The Governor of Nebraska has called
an

extra session of the

Legislature

to add that

State to the list, while Texas is sure to be
added within a short time, since she caunot
otherwise enter the Union. So that the number will be kept good even if the withdrawn1
of the ratification of New York is found to be
valid, and the ratification by the Indiana Legislature Is found to he imperfect.
Billiards.—We learn from the Kennebec
Journal that at the friendly contest of billiards between Henry Shiel of Portland, and
Charles E. Smith of Augusta, Thursday even-

ing,

Mr. Smith won the first game by a score
of 750 to 733. The second game, which was
a

French carom,

also

was

won

by Mr. Smith.

Score 50 to 35. Mr. Shiel made the highest
run of the evening, 111.
The games were

witnessed by many interested spectators.
Recent Illness of Mb. Lynch,— Our
Washington correspondent, “Spectator,” says
in a note received yesterday‘‘there maybe

inquiry made as to the non-appearance
of Mr. Lyuch’s name in certain votes that
have been given during tbo _last week, one beiDg the franking privilege bill. Mr. Lynch at
the lime was at his rooms sick, uuder the doctor’d care, and Mr. Peters failed to slate that
fact. Your Representative would have voted
for abolition.”
some

Death of Reddy the Blacksmith.—The
notorious -.Win. Varley, alias “Reddy the
Blacksmith,” has at last been placed permanently beyoud the possibility of increasing
the horrid atrocities that just now make up the
daiiy record of life iu New York. A miduiglit
rencontre has resulted iu transferring him to
the bauds of an undertaker for final disposal,
rather than to a temporary incaiceratiou iu the
tombs. Reddy was very drunk on Wednesday
evening, and very abusive and quarrelsome as
usual, when in his cups. About 9 o’clock he
sauntered into Florence’s saloon in Houston
street,soon lollowed by James Haggerty, a notorious Philadelphia rough and shoulder-hitter.
'The conversation quickly turned upon their
fighting qualities, the one claiming that lie
could flog the other.
Reddy became very insulting, when Haggerty gave him the lie, upon
hearing which Reddy made the attack* the two
men plunged into
each other; they fought
about five minutes, Reddy getting tbo worst ot
the hitting. . They threw each other repeatedly, and their heads were badly bruised against
the stone pavement of the floor. At the end ot
about six in in u Ws fighting, Haggerty became
more violent, although his opponent was tainting, and at last made a rush lor the counter,
on which there was a large
quantity of glass,
including a caraffo as large as a usual sized decanter. With this he stiuck Reddy, wounding
The second blow broke the
him severely.
earaffe, and then Haggerty, with desperate violence, tore the part remaining with him
through Reddy’s hand as the latter attempted
to strike him.
Reddy’s hand began to bleed
very ireely, yet still he attempted to hit liis opponent again, when Haggerty again rushed to
the bar, and, seizing a tumbler, struck the
blacksmith on the forehead.
Reddy then fell,
and as Haggerty was again about to strike, the
cry ol police was raised, and an immediate
Benuipcuc

the

uiaur,

leaving

floor, unconscious—unable

XVCUUJl

I^'lUg

Oil

either to speak
or recognize
any one around him, and in this
condition he was conveyed to Bellevue Hospital, where he died Thursday morning from
the effects of his injuries, cursing and'swearing until the last moment.
Appointments

the

by

following appointments
Governor:
Andrew J.

Governor

The
have been made by the

McLeod, Bangor,

1).

—

Howard

Tribou, Hampden, aud M. A. Dougherty, Somerswortb, N. H., to solemnize marriages.
Androscoggin County—Archibald Wakefield
Lewiston, J. 1*. Q.; James H. Eveletli, Durham, Trial Justice.
Cumberland—Marquis D. L. Line, Blandish, Dedimus Justice; Edw. It. Staples, Portland, Fred N. Dow, do., and Daniel Stowell,
Cumberland, J. P. Q.; Nathaniel F. Dee ring,
Portland. Notary Public.

Franklin—George

Winslow, Strong,

II.

P. Q.

J.

Hancock—Henry S. Trevett, TreutoD, Samuel Ii.
Whiting, Castine, and Cyrus Emery,
Sullivan. J. p. Q.; Henry H. Clark, Trenton t,
Notary Public;George W. Whittaker, Gouldsboro, J. P. Q
Kennebec—Daniel Dennis, Gardiner, Gustavus B.
Chadwick, China, aud William A.
Shaw, Sidney, J. p. ^ 'William Percival, Chi■

na, Coroner.
Knox—Charles L
Allen, Dockland, John
Bird, do., aud John Buggies, Jr., Thomaston,
j.1. y.

Lincoln—Calvin K.

Haradcn, Wiscasset, J,

—Marshall Walker, Lovell, and Isaac

r

ton

J. P. Q.: Moses S. MoulplorSl ffyeburg,
Dt‘dimus
Hiram A.

Justice;
Cu.'.t
Lanton,
Trial J,lstice.

TifaDIustice^John
seph W.

Humphrey

ti-S

Ellis,

Charlestown,
IsoiiBradiord, Ju-

Stetson,
Johnson,ydo arSrT(Cb“rles
ud
Ber,i- B. Thacher,

do, T. K.
do., J. P. Q.

Piscataquis-Leander

A.

Rogers
'-hers, ,,
p. Q.
Hover, J.
Somerset—Jno. M. Skinner, St. Alin.™
Hannibal Ingalls, [Mercer, J. P. Q. Wu’i?'"
ain
Alkinson, Euilideu, Dedimus Justice.
Waldo—Raymond S. Dicb, Thorndike and
Benj. O. Sargent, Searsport, Trial JustlcesParker C. Crane, Winterport, Coroner.
Washington—Geo. T. Huuter, Luhec, J. P.
Q. andN. P.; Emery S. Wilson. Cherryfieldl
aud Enoch L. Noyes, Eastport, J. P. Q.
York—Simon B. Davis, Buxton, Trial Jus-

tice.

The Boston Common Council on Thursday
night refused for the second time to make arrangements for the reception of Prince Ar-

thur.

a,

Legislative Committee on Mercantile Affair:
ami Insurance, at a recent lieariDg, are given
These statements are similar to those of hii
official report, and so far as they relate to Lih
Insurance companies, while they may be true
they are but a part of the truth, and are put ii
to convey an absolutely falsi
the Legislature and to the pub
lie. Permit me very briefly to call attentioi
to some of these statements of Mr. Paine, am
to put the matters to which they refer in theii

such

a

way

impression

as

to

true light.
In the item iu your columns Mr. Paine i;
represented as stating that our Life Companies
ol
paid losses to the extent of only 18 per cent,
their premiums—in his report he says 16.o7—
and then he asserts, in relation to the profitableness of the business, that the companies
have paid their stockholders dividends ranging
from 10 to 40 per cent.
The obvious intention of Mr. Paine is tc
have the Legislature suppose that 82
per cent,
of the premiums received
by our Life Companies has been absorbed in
expenses and dividends to stockholders. Another effort of tin
same kind may be found on
page 56 of his offi
cial report, where the assets of the Union Mu
tual Lite Company are
as over

$3,730,001

$1,500,000

ed States will have to solve one of th<
most difficult ethical as well as nolitica I
questions ever presented for the consideratioi
of the people. Whether a Mormon crusadi
would not be
religious persecution, and sobi
open to tbe charge of being a proceeding con
trary to the spirit of the age and an act

The House

; /.,

given

by dissensions among
struggle of no iucon
siderable magnitude will begin, anil the Unit

cases

Editor

and their liabilities as $22,000!! The income
of this company is slated in round numbers as

very much weakened
its own members, a

The last of the contested election

I’uiniuou Sense nboui Idle In

la > our issue of Feb. lib
au item finds plau
in which the
statements of Mr. Paine, the In
Surance Commissioner of Maine, before tb<

our

gen* e.
Fourth

of

Miravc
To the

1870,
Saturday Morning, February 5,
A Him lor

«:«

A

rnriss.

hie

and the expenditures as $600,000
from which the otherwise uninformed readers
could only gather that this company has a sur-

Letter from Augusta.
Augusta, Feb. 4, 1870
Jo the Editor uj the l*rcss:
There is a general feeling here that the Legislature is moviDg along at a slow pace. The
important business of the session has not been
reached. There seems to be a lack of unity
among a class of members that usually take

311(1 SlirnllN tliproin

lialnnor

ovolnoiirnlw

policy holders, there being bo stockholders to
receivo either 10 or 40 per cent, dividends. Only 358 of these 10,750 policies are in purely
stock companies, tbo policy holders having a
greuteror less interest in the profits and surplus of 10,398 of them.
2J. Mr. Paine would have the Legislature
aud the public believe that of all the money
paid for premiums only the 18 per

cent

paid

for losses has been or cr.n be returned to those
who paid it or their heirs. What now are the
facts? Take the Mutual Benefit Company as
an example, for the simple reason that it is
one of those having the largest number of
risks in Maine—1385, according to Mr. Paine.
The premium
were

receipts

of this company in 1808
Of this losses were paid

$4,952,957.93.

amounting to $1,020,012.67, and there was returned, to policy holders in return premiums,

$1,906,212.85—X

total oi $2,932,225.52, or nearly
60 per cent, of tho premiums returned to those
who paid them or to their heirs.
The Connecticut Mutual

Company is anothcompany largely patronized in Maine, liav
ing 1820 risks, according to Mr. Paine. Its
premium receipts in 1868 were $7,133,250.75.
It paid losses $1,221,355.00, and return premi-

er

to policy holders $928,284.00. Total returned to those who paid the premiums, $2,-

ums

149,039.00, or about 39 per cent, of this amount.
Precisely a similar result will come from an
examination of the real facts pertaining to every mutual or mixed company doing business in
the State.
3d.

But wl.at is the fact as to the large
amount still remaining in the hands of the
companies? Has the Union Mutual a surplus
nearly $4,000,000 or tho Mutual Benefit (applying Mr. Paine’s methods) of more than $14,000,000? Mr. Paine and every other man who
has given an hour of intelligent attention to
the subject knows better. In the language of
Elizur Wright, the greatest of American InActuaries: “The vital principle of the
system is that Life Insurance, when the policy
covers more than one year, consists of two distinct processes combined under one policy.
*
*
One of these processes is insurance pure
surance

finil simillt‘—-ifl

tllllpl)

any modification of the law
their views. The Westbrook
question is well
sustained on both sides. Able
counsel has
ben secured, and efficient

lobby men apply
Hon. Bion Bradbury will appear next Thursday in behalf of the petitioners before the Committee on Division
of Towns.
The remonstrants will he
represented by Geo.
C.Aeaton, Esq of South Berwick, who appears
to have won considerable distinction as an able
advocate. The excitement runs high among

their vocations.

partly

deposit to be returned at death
certain interest added, and partly an
insurance premium to compensate the comwith

a

pany for the risk of having to pay within the
year what the amount o* the aforesaid deposit
may lack of being the whole sum payable at
death.”
No
words
of
ours
can
make this

point clearer

render

evident Mr.
Paine’s blunder in excluding the entire
amount of these deposits from the liabilities
of the Company. Let us apply this principle
to a case iu practice. A party aged 35 effects
an insurance for $1000 on the
life
or

more

ordin^jy

He pays a premium of $26 38 per anOf this sum $11 72 goes by the first
part of the contract for pure insurance, or to
pay the policy during the. year, in which it
may become due,while $9 82 goes to the second
part of the contract—is the deposit mentioned by Mr. Wright to secure the payment of

plan.

num.

the policy at the time when it must become
due while $4 84 remains ot surplus to be returned to the policy holders as return premiums iu a mutual company, or make dividends
for the stockholders in a stoek company. With
each additional payment of premium this
deposit is increased, reaching a hundred
five, hundred and finally a thousand dollars—
the face of the policy. Yet Mr. Paine utterly
ignores this deposit as a liability of the company. He pays no regard to the §3,053,000 of
just such deposits held by the Union Mutual
or the §12,162,000 held by the Mutual Benefit,
nor from the beginning to the end of his re-

port does he refer to them or intimate that he
knows there is such a thing as a “reserve” in
the business of life insurance, or that there ex-

necessity whatever for providing for
obligations of the company maturing beyond the present year.
This communication is already too extended,
ists any

the

and X leave other points for future notice.—
Enougli has been said to show that the present
Insurance Commissioner of Maine is either
blindly or wilfully ignorant of the first principles of the business of life insurance, and that
his statements before the Legislative Committee are

a

tissue of the grossest

misrepresenta-

tions.

*

K*ortlnu«l

and

of the cloudier set. Her dress is that usually
worn by women, except that she has a heavy
overcoat over all. For foot gear she wears oil
tanned moccasin boots with heavy woolen
stockings. Last winter sho chopped a hundred cords of wood besides attending to her
««
domestic affairs.

those

wise.

Keegan

The

and

Dickey question

is

in

favor of

Keegan, and it is
possible he may unseat Dickey. Hon. Lewis
Baiker is the leader of those Republicans who
who are desirous of unseating Dickey, and yesterday he took occasion to say some hard things
are

about the leader of the Madawaska Democracy. The question is not fully ventilated and
the result is somewhat doubtful. The manner
and method of holding elections in that isolated region has heretofore been grossly fraudulent ; and probably even now there is room
for reform. The question is so mixed up with
other matters not precedent, that the usual application of law and rules is liable to be overlooked. Our excellent Governor will give a
private entertainment to the several officers of
IUU

iiuu

lku^nsu

vuitvu

kJiaica

ugcta

lu-uuy.

former and somewhat similar occasion in
your city, be proved his attachment to the
principles of temperance by a non-compliance
On

a

with the usual custom of furnishing wines to
his guests. Again, to-day, in the same true and

praiseworthy

his honored guests will
collect around a well-spread table
illustrating
in a practical way the temperance
principles of
manner

Maine Law State, and the silent and effectual
teachings of a temperance Governor.

a

Mb. Editor :—Would you, (which means
public,) like to know, and this by the way
reminds me of an anecdote of the late distinguished lawyer and jurist, Simon Greenleaf;
who wheu practicing law at the Cumberland
Bar, humorously remarked on6 day when
speaking of deeds of conveyance, that they
might just as well read “know one woman by
these presents” as in the usual form “know all
men by these presents,”
thinking that if one
the

knew it, all men would soon know it.
I hope the ladies will excuse me for
relating
this anecdote, as it was uttered,and is
repeated,
merely iu a Pickwickian sense, and the advocates ot lemale rights will not fail to discover
that long before the present agitation of this
woman

question, this advocacy of their rights was advanced by one of the ablest jurors of the country. But to return to my original question,
would you like to know what my little boy
said the other day when I asked him why
the Constitution of the United States pro-

hibited its officers from receiving any presents or medals from any foreign power?
He at once replied, “that if the monarchs of

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Reporter thinks Skowhegan ought to
loan its credit to build a woolen mill, as Pittsfield did.
J. AS’. Bixby, of Athens, has sold his saw
and shingle mill on the upper dam to parties
from Gardiner, who are to fit it up for a first
class shingle mill.
WALDO

EEutlaml

Itailroad

COUNTY.

On Thursday, the 27th ult., Atwell, son of
James Nash, a one armed soldier of Liberty
had his leg broken about four inches above the’
ankle joint while chopping wood alone in the
woods.
The Belfast Journal says:—“One of our ciiy
physicians advertised in this paper last week
for a boy, and within a few days was presented by his wife with a girl—which came within
one of it.”
The Journal says the railroad bridge at the
Point is finished. It is fine structure, that will
repay a v.sit from those who like to view a
substantial and handsome piece oi work.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The graduates of Bowdoin, residing at ar.d
around Calais, had a social Catherine on tlm
27th ult A dinner at the Calais House, followed by an ode, speeches and sentiments was
the first feature of the occasion. An Alumni
Association was also formed, a constitution
adopted and officers chosen. Dr. Charles C.
Porter is President.
The net earnings of the Calais & Baring
Railroad last year were 811,658.57.
At toe late term of the Supreme Court two
men named Silver and
Murphy were sent to
the State prison five years each for
robbery,
and George Foley was sentenced to two
years
for burglary. Two rumsellers were sent to
jail, and the fines received from this class of
offenders amounted to $1200.
A house on Lafayette street, in
Calais, owned
by Dea. Kelley, was entirely destroyed by fire
on Friday week. Loss $1200.
Last Saturday night, Mr. Elson, a photographer, was severely beaten by three or four
men at Pembroke, with whom he had been
drinking, and at first it was thought he had
received fatal injuries, but it is now thought
be will recover.
YORK COUNTY.

The religious interest in the Freewill Baptist church at Lebanon, is gradually
increasing.
Fifteen have been converted there in two
weeks and a number of backsliders reclaimed.
The Journal says that the York County Association of Congregational ministers met
with Rev. J. D. Emerson on Tuesday, Feb.
1st.
In the absence of Rev. S. Bowker,
Rev. C. Tenney was chosen Moderator. Special religious interest was reported at
AVells,
Buxton and Biddeford.
The Union and Journal says that a prominent Biddelord firm, finding it difficult to derive much cash from their bills, recently took
a litter of “purps” in payment for oao bill.
It
forbears mentioning the name of the firm, lest
they be overwhelmed by applications to receive dogs for goods, and even their dop-ged
natures be compelled to yield.
The York County Freewill Baptist Quarterly Meeting was held at Well Branch, last
Wednesday and Thursday.
At the annual meeting of the York County
Agricultural Society, held in Biddeford last
week, the following officers were elected:
President—John M. Goodwin.
Vice Presidents—James H. McMullen, Henry Jordan, John Milliken, E. B. Randall, Joseph R. Haley.

Secretary—Wm. S. Noyes.

Treasurer—Charles H. Milliken.
Librarian—Edward Eastman.
Trustees—Ira C. Doe, John Gaines, Lawrence Jordan, John Q.
Dennett, John T. Davis, Luther Bryant, Joseph Davis.

other countries should give to the officials of
this country a medal, it would be meddlesome." This is simply a stateiuentof the Monroe doctrine, in an another farm.
E.

AT

—I 7V...~..
1 o-^
both make moath9 at the Peabody solemnities in this city.

Com-

pany.

Extracts from the records of the Executive

Committee:
Portland, Feb. 4,1870.

The IVewfl.
The Hudson river is again closed by ice.
It is reported that the Viceroy of Egypt has
entered into an alliance with Greece.
The metropolitan police bill for Philadelphia
has passed the Pennsylvania House!
Senator

Sprague

cause

Silex beats the world for cleansing glass,
gold, silver or plated ware. At all grocers.

A

We would call attention to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples, and the certificates from well known residents of Portland.
feb4d&wtf
Let the

Boom for 50 children.
Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards, Circulars,Tags,
Labels and Job Printing of every description,
at the lowest price, at the DailyTress
Printing
House.
WM. M. MARKS.
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of tho finest we hav?
ever

State News.

seen._declleSlf

Auction This Day.—There will be a sale at
auction of Horses, new and second-hand
Sleighs and Harnesses, at corner of Park and

Commercial streets, at 2 o’clock this day, postponed from Thursday on account of the storm.
India Rubber and GuttaPercha Fabrics.
headquarters for every variety of India
Eubber and Gutta Percha goods is at Hall’s
rubber store, where you can purchase at retail
or wholesale
these indispensable articles at
—The

Jones and Carpenter, two colored men, were
executed at Newcastle, Del., Friday, for rape.

confined to his home by sickness the past two
weeks. He is recovering'slowly and expects
to be in Augusta again in a few days.

Children Have a Bide!—The

Barge Champion, Capt. Bobinson, will start
from the City Hotel at 2 o’clock precisely.

Mark Twain is married.
The Boston papers report several officers of
of the Monarch in that city.
Fechter, the actor, is going to Boston at the
close of his present engagement at Niblo’s in
New York.
The Archbishop of Lyons lies at the point
of death.

has been

large

lot of Kerosene Lamps received at
Cogia Hassan’s and selling at less than half
the original cost.

Personal.

specting personal infallibility.
Hon. Isaac Beed, of Waldoboro,

manufacturers’ prices, this being a branch of
Hall’s Eubber Warehouse, of
Boston, and is
located at 118 Middle street, Portland, under

Falmouth Hotel.

jan31tf

£SF“In the amusement column will be
found the advertisement of the L. S. C. of the
Second Universalist

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Universalist Society at Mechanic Falls
have given an almost unanimous call to Rev.
Zenas Thompson.
Rev. J. H. Amies, of New York, has accepted a call to the Bates street Universalist Society at Lewiston.
The Journal says that Judge Dickerson, now
presiding at the S. J. Court at Auburn, is in
poor health, and fears he may be compelled to
adjourn the Court unless Judge Appleton, to
whom he has telegraphed, may be able to re•
lieve him.
W. S. Young of Auburn, in last season’s hay
harvest, put five tons of green grass just from
the mower, into a tight bin in his barn, to tost

The Chairman laid belore the Board a copy
of correspondence with G. Moliison, Esq'.,
chairman of committee in charge ot the New
England and Oswego railroad company, appointed by the Oswego Convention.
Voted, That the doings of tlio chairman be
ratified, approved and adopted by this Board.
I'D miTplir ronominnvi/lnJ nmtlia.l
1
Hon. Caleb 1‘. Ayer, of Cornish made a reThe
was stored snugly
away and covered
port as to the measures iu progress in survey- with grass
several tons of straw, according to recoming different lines west of Buxton, with the
mended practice. On opening the bin this winmovement towards raising subsciiptions to the
ter
it
was lound the entire lot was
stock of the company.
spoiled—not
Voted, That A. K.. P. Lord of Buxton he fit even for bedding for horses.
a
HANCOCK
of
COUNTY.
member
this
committee.
appointed
Voted, Caleb It. Ayer, of Cornish, Lewis
Sherman’s steel works at Bucksport make
Clark of Limingtun and A. K. Lord of Bux- au imposing appearance and are
nearly comton he a committee to have charge of the surpleted.
veys with authority to cause such explorations
A man by the name of Cunningham was
anil surveys as they shall deem necessary.
tarred and feathered in Orland last week.
The chairman submitted the drafts of two
There is talk of erecting another factory in
bills to bo presented to the Legislature in accordance with the vote of October 20, 1869, of Bucksport to manufacture under the “Furbush
which due notice lias heeu
patent.”
published.
\ uted. That iu view of the fact that the
Mrs. Luella Gross, of Orland, is probably the
means for grading the entire line from Buxoldest person in the county of Hancock, if not
.wi, nI luvrauitu are now
in the State of Maine. She is 186 years old.
assured bv
and private subscriptions in Maine municipal
Her maiden name was Luella Lampher.
and New
that
tbe
bill proposing a loan of
Hampshire,
Mr. Moses Hewey, of Bucksport, has a sheep
the credit of the city of
Portland, for one half with six legs, four on one side. She does not
the cost ot said line be so amended
as to prouse the extra legs in
walking, but touches
ide, that no portion of tbe money received as them to the
ground occasionally.
proceeds of tlie city loan, shall be applied to
John Carter, of Orland, has just finished his
the payment of expenses lor
grading, masonry
bridging or any other purpose, except for the ninety-fourth school. Mr. Carter is 56 years
of age, aud has
track aud necessary equipment of said line
taught school for thirty-four
and that the bill as drawn be so amended as consecutive winters.
to provide that no bonds or any portions of the
The Ellsworth American tell of a singular
city credit granted in aid ot said road, shall he cave or series of caves on the side of Craig’s
called for or used, till the line is graded ready
pond, in Orland. The entrance to the first is
for tlie reception of the iron, and that the
through a low and narrow passage, which
must be traversed in a
amount of the city credit authorized to be
creeping posture! then
used, shall in no event exceed the sum of comes a passage about fifty feet in length,
from
four
to
six
sum
feet wide and seven feet in
applied ex812,000 per mile, and that
clusively to the track aud equipment of the height, which terminates in an apartment
about ten feet square. Beyond this is
line.
another
passage, which must be crept through, leading
to an unexplored region
beyond. The reason
Hopeful.—The commercial editor cf one of
given lor not exploring the cave any farther is
the Boston dailies says that there is “an all
that the air is so impure that a torch will
not
hands a going persuasion that we are on the
burn.
KENNEBEC
eve of better times.
COUNTY.
There is a more cheerful
hum iu commercial circles than we have been
Gen. Harris, Superintendent of Public
Buildings at Augusta, recently drew a copy of
accustomed to hear for many mouths, and
Church’s chromo of Niugara in a gift enterspeculators of every kind are beginiug to rub prise. It is worth $50.
their hands in prospect of ampler and more
The Gardiner home Journal thinks the Legremunerative operations." So mote it be.
islature should pass a law to regulate the cufof ice on the Kennebec, both to secure the
fing
Selali.
cutters in their rights and also to protect the
public. It says room enough for a public road
Profitable Cows.—John T. Merrill, Esq.,
should be left outside of where the ico is
ot
Gray, had twelve cows on the 1st day of scraped, but it will not be unless a law proJanuary, 18(19, which have earned him during vides for it.
the last year
The exhibition by the beneficiaries of the
8753 13 as follows: Butter, 555.26;
JUttermilk,$i3 37; caive8j <tyo; porkfrom pigs I State who have been and are being educated
at,the Hartford Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
“ik’
50■ Besides the 1,342 pounds
given at the Representatives’ Hall Thursday
'VJS
so*1'’
Merrill has forty
morning, was very satisfactory.
pounds laid down for winter
use.
The thermometer stood at 15 5 below zero in
Wintbrop yesterday morning, as we were inSecretary Fish has received the Ch;ne=e formed by a gentieman yesterday afternoon
who had just come from that place.
treaty, with the official seals of the Empire
KNOX COUNTY.
the ratifications having been
exchanged. Tlie
The report that the Bowdoinham Bank robtreaty was wrapped in yellow silk.
bers want to murder Warden Rice is pro-

Peabody

WILLIAMS,

JAM^S

All

Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,
may

Boston Merchant. “Cogia! Cogia!”
Cogia Bassan. “Here I am, old fellow, what’s

which we
Society
would ask the attention of our readers. There
is not an association of ladies in this
city that
have labored with greater
industry and more
patient persevereance to promoto the interest
of the doctrines they profess than this circle.
We commend the entertainment to the
patronage of the public.
to

B. M. “Tin going up the spout: do you
want any goods in my store?”
C. H. “What you got ?”
B. M. “Lot fancy goods.”
C. H. “Don’t want’em—got my store lull
of them.”
B. M. AVliat’ll you give for a liuudred doz.
nice Geots’ Kid Gloves, like these (holding
up a sample.)
C. H. “Worth $12.00.
I’ll give you $3.75,
cash on the nail.
B. M. “That’s too bad, but I don’t want to
fail and have no money, so they’re yours.
What, shall you sell them lor?”
C. H. “03 cts. a pair!”

Hartford

Superphosphate
Standard

The

CITY

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.
Contains 10 per cent. Soluble PhoMplior-

New

liobbins,[General Ag’t,

Samuel II,

Box 6013 New York

iy*Price$58

per Ton to

A discount to

Dealers.

Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, tor Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageut9 tor
New England.
oct23eodGmsn

Members arc hereby notified to
appear at Odd
Fellows Hall, at 11-2 o’clock on
Sunday, Feb. 6tb, to
attend the funeral of our late
Brother DAVID
STILLINGS.
t3T~ Members of Maine and Ancient
Brothers
Ledges are also invited.
feb5-dltsn

STEREOSCOPIC VIE ITS
OP THE

Monarch and Fleet!
These
the
only Scereoscopic Views ol the
,aken by D’ w- Butterfield of

Pca-

Bos-

ton,y^5ep.tl?n’
comprising some twelve dlfierent pictures inone °f the Interior of
? v<,‘r,y
City Hall
Published
by I A) WELL it SFNTFR
street. For sale on or about the
10th,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in
the worldtLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless,

---UJra, invigorates
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

and

brown

—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
3
pplied at the WigFactory,10 Boud st, N. Y

Sold

Have you been thrown
by the
small skirt now in
lirshion? Bv
using the‘ Favorite” skirt you can
have as small a hoop as you
desire
and stilt avoid the danger
f’nii
'al1
and see it at

C0G1A

f *1 i*

OO

IIASSAN’S,

Exehanjvc St.

Wanted J
SMALL Upright, Tubular Boiler.
J. P. SMITH,
telsnoodiw
100 Exchange Bt.

A

Now

for Root* uud Win-

is

Regular Prices.

The Latest

tbe time to secure Bargains.

—

heretofore
THEfirmcopartnership
of

existing

name

FLETCHER A
tlicftfilvPtl Nov

under

the

SAMPSON,

ftflth. IfiT.Q

lit- mutual

ontiannt

Wood and metal

Mr. Chas. Fletcher is alone authorized to »'gn the
firm

Feb- 3. b>’ Rev. A. K. P. Small. Westbrook^. Kogeis, ol Oreen, and Miss Nancy Cook, ot
Portland.
In Augusta, Jan. 19, Geo. W. Nason and
Augusta
Lmscott, both ot Sidney.
In Augusta, Jan. 3°. John N. Weaver
and Ellen
M.Prav. both ot Belgrade.
In Riverside. Jan. 27, Wm. H.
M. D„ ol
V assaiboro, and Mary V. Starrett, ofSibley,
China.
In Salem. Jan. 22 .Luther W. Weed and
Lucy H.
Goldsmith, both ol Phillips.

,In.tbl'8 Jjty.

In

name

liquidation.

[Piayers at the house of Nath’l Crockett, 304 Danu licet, ini
at z o

auuuay
ciock, r. tn. funeral
tbe boose of Mis Sally Gross, at New Gloucester, on Monday at A2 o'clock.
In North Waterboro, Jan. 31, of
paralysis, Mrs.
Olivo Woodard, widow ot tbe late David
Woodard,
aged 74 years. [Funeral Thursday aiteruoon.)

Type,

CHAS. FLETCHER,
( HAS. SAMPSON.

Feb 4th, 1870.

teSdlw*

N o t i c E

—FOR—

firm ol LIKBY & WYKII, in tbDcity
A
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, the
affairs of the company will be settled by either

rpHJ2

partner.
The Flour and Grain business will be coiitinued by
GEORGE WYER & CO..
At 33 Commercial street.
fcbSdlw*
Portland, February 1st, 1870.

_DIED.

iw«i»
trom

Best Styles

and

Dissolution of Copartnership

MARRIED.

«Xol>

Work.

MISS LATHAM
Has returned to the city and is prepared lo receive
her pupils as usual, at her room over Whittier’s
Apothecary Store, junction of Free and Congrezs
streets.
febB-lvr

Thorough and experienced workmen arc employid, and Printing 01 every description executed in
highest stylo ot the art, and

:be

Girl Wanted.
CompUpni to do
or Nova Scotian

American
A°1R,‘

S. B.

ol-

lXod»eWorX.
Apply to

pr-ferreU.

THUASHEU,

le5dlw

No 53 Pine street.

On the Most Reasonable Terms

NOTl C E

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
BROS

St.

Feb 5-dlw

wnq

KABB

Exchange

JOHS E. PALMEB.

dow*.

The only article ever invented which excludes the
dust, snow, rtiii and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced
men, and will eflect a savin* ot nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
GE^1* Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
Square Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
janlldilsN
Sole Agent?.

II. SMITH, W.P. f.'HASE, L. A. WADE,
interest in our firm commencing Feb. 1,
style ot the firm will be the same.

Jhave
(diAS.
The

fflaiiiiiBotli

an

DISSTINATIOir

1870.

City ot London.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Moravian.Portland.... Liverpool.Feb
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Feb
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg
Feb
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Feb

5
5
8
8
9
Fah-kee.New York..Bermuda.Feb 10
Eagie.New York. .Havana.Feb 10
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Keb 12
Peruvian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 19
City ot Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz... .Feb 22

I.ANE & LITTLE.

Feb 4th, 1870.

Ieb5d2w

SALET

FOR

Posters,

person wishing to engage >'n the Dry Goods
business can purchase a stock ot goods, wit a a
stand and a well established business at a very

ANY

good
great bargain by addressing
BUSINESS
Ie5d2w*
P. O. Box"1020, Portland, Me.

Partn er

PKOUKAMME8,

Wan ted.

$5000 capital, in wholesale custom Tin
Ware Manufactory. Must be
WITH
practical tin
work
with tha
a

COAL.

$7.30

$7.30

UOOD ARTICLE OF

A

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

thoroughly acquainted
business in all its details. Apply to A. MORTON,
58 Rlackstone st., Boston, Ma s.
I'e5 dlw

BROKEN COAL,
For

Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00per ton.

Harleigh Lehigh,
Johns’, Hickory

oilier

also
and

Lehigli Coals

Lor berry Red

Lowest Markets If ales.

Ash at

lOO

New
and

Nova Scotia Hard Wood !
$0.30 per cold, delivered.

At
£rcond

quality $7.30

per

cord, by

RANDALL, McALLISTER

&

00.,

00 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
II oust*.
Jan 2l-dtt

8N

These 18art! Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REEL, JS o. 11 Market Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
With, thf>

i ii tf>\! t in n

nP /•*»*>»»_

feeling confident

we

Weekly $2.50, Monthly $1 S’), per year.
Send stamp lor specimens and premium list.
K. P. EA I ON Ac C
irlm.fi

PROBATE

O., Uoaton,

Bill-Heads,

Ma*>.

NOTICES

Town

To all persona interested in either of the estates

hereinafter

named:

AT

a

ter Indicated, it is

hereby Ordered,
That notice thereot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press

Catalogues,

and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Port land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of Feb.
next, at ten ot the clock iii the forenoon,and
beheardthereon,and object if they seecause.

Blanks,

ZACHARtAH WARD WELL, late ot Otisflcld,
Will and petition tor the probate thereot,
presented by Eben F. Warn well, the Executor
therein named.
RODNEY FORSAITIt, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot personal
estate, presented by Eliza Forsaiili, widow ot said

Argo,

deceased.

York.
Cld 1st, sch Fred Dunbar, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, ship Moravia, Patten, im

Labels

deceased.

j

ELIZABETH A. WOODHOUSE, late of Brunswick, decease-!. Petition that Joseph A. Locke,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Ann
C. Prince, neice cf said deceased.

_

New York

ing

BUTLEB &

BEEB,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sneocHf

The

Fortla,ld

lor

len, Jones, Trinidad; sch Light ol the East, Heath,

Jacksonville.
SALEM—Ar
for New York.

estate, presented by Charles Jones, Administrator.
RODI3RT DUNNINO, into ot Freeport, deceased.
First aud final account presented for allowance
by
John A. Dunning, Administrator.
FREDERICK B. HURLBURT,late of Scarborough,
deceased. Nuncupative will and petition tor me
probate thereof, and lor administration with the will
annexed, presented by Dunrlia Hurlburt, widow ol

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

EDWARD WHITNEY, late of
Falmouth, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereot,
presented by John Whitney,, the Executor therein
named.

Business

LEVI KNIGHT, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
andpetiiion tor the probate therecl, pieseuted
A. Cobb, the Executor therein named.
CHARLES STRAYTON, l*te ot Westbrook, deceased. First and linal account presented for allowance by Jane Stray t-n, Administratrix.
CHARLES B. LANE, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition that Benjamin Kingsbury Jr.,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Lydia J. Lane,
widow ot said deceased.
ALBERT S. JACKSON, late of
Portland, deceased. First and linal account presented for allowance by Isabell S. Jackson, Administratrix.
JOHN M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
Fifth account presented ior allowance
by Joseph
Ilsley, Administrator.
SIMEON HALL, late of Portland, d ceased.
YVill and petition for the probate
thereof, and that
Ezekiel Robinson, ot Rendtield, mav be
aptiointed
administrator with the will
annexe-1, presented by
Amelia Hall, widow ot said deceased.

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags,
Checks
&c
|^-URDERS FROM THE COUNTRY SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
WM. M. MARKS.
IF

ANNUA Vj

rJL’OJVS

Coal,
$50.00.

AT

JOS. II. POOR.

2-dtt

In accordance with a vote rtf the
Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R, Company at a meeting held January 31st, 1870, 1 hereby notiiy the subscribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on ihe IXiisili «lny of
February iimt, at the Treasurer's Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
fe2sntd
Tieasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta previous to 1st inst, ship Montana,
Moore, Boston.
Ar at Havre 3d inst, brig J L
Bowen, Amesburv,
Savannah.
Ar at Antwerp 18th ult, ship Euiopa, Fulton, from
Callao.
Ar at Londonderry ?d inst, steamer North American. Richardson, Portland lor
Liverpool, and proceeded.
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ship Charles H
Marshall,
Marshall, New York.
Sid im Demarara 13th ult, brig C H
Kennedy,
Dodge, New York.
At ulenruegos 25th ult, brig Valencia, Strout, for
Boston, nearly ready.
Ar at St Jago 15th ult, barquo Annie Augusta,
Davis, Philadelphia.
Arat Havana 2Tth ult, sch Pioneer, Shack lord.
Savannah; 28th, brig Alice Starrctt, Hooper, Irom
Antwerp.
Old 28th, sch Kcmluskeag,
Wyatt, Sagua, to load
lor North ol Hatteras.
Sid 27th, barque Stampede.
Cillkcy, Sagua ; brigs
Geo S Berry, Bradley, do; Havana, Beunis, New
York.
Ar at Matanzas 2!ith, brig Long
Kearli, Harden,
St'Thomas; sch Boswell, Copp, Pensacola; brig Nellie Mnwe. Mcrriman, Peusacola.
Sid 25th, brig Ernestine, Knight, Portland.
Sid tin Cardenas 2ttli, brigs A Howell. Atherton
ior North ol Hatteras; 55th, Maud
Potter, Shielddo; 26th, brig I, M Meniit, Eatoo, and 1) B Doane
Veazie, do; 2,tti, Alva, Armstrong, do; sch Martha
-Mam. Dean. New Orleans.
At Berm,Ida 59th ult, barque Mary C Dver
.Johnson. irom St Marys, (would probatdv be condemned 1
Ar at

DIFFICULT

CALL

In

Elevator ! its&zisz*0-**
lanzas27'11’ briS JoUn McDon<lal<Ii Adams,
s

Coal
$9.00.

$9.00.

Coal!

Lehigli

for

Ma-

SPOKK.Y
barque Nevcrsinh,
lo,n 31-9.
Barslow, Irom Rio Janeiro
for New Orleans.
72 16, brig H it Wright, from
20*
bs
k
’vn^
St
John, NB, tor Matanzas.

il*m2o?•

Offer

a

complete line

DELIVERED Z
302

Commercial St.,

jan 28sntodlf

THE well-known and valuable
Farm of the late Ezekiel MerriP,
situated in Yarmouth, one mile
from the Falls aud ten miles Irom

ol

Brpliep. Egg npd Store Wizen,

Vi

Farm for Sale.

Wharf,

LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS,

Foot of Iligb Wi.

Din-Worms.

Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
hlldreu results from Pin-Worms than lrom any
A safe and effectual remetly lor those
1 ither cause.
I roublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
Cure for
)R. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
dults and children warranted without injury to
icalth. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
wCrndO
[oston, and all druggists.

Freedom Notice.
HATCH, ot New CastU?, in the
[ WILLIAM
l County of Lincoln, do hereby give pu'hiic notice
son
Dixon Hatch, his timo and that
> bat I give my
erealter I shall not claim any of hi9 earnings nor
* ay any debt9 ot his contracting.
WILLIAM HATCH.
2-w3w
Newcastle* Me., Jan. JJth, 1870.

I

make

narrow

of very wale and
Also Men’s tine

CF

MY STOCK

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
of all kinds willle closed out at the usual prices,
there being no old or damaged goods in the stock.

Lady in this I'ity, a situation as housekeeper
in city or vicinity. Address,
Ieb4*3c F. M. J.,No. 7 North St„ Portland, Sic.

jdumuiwn

---—-

To net.

Notice.

VTOTICE is

hereby given that Chirles B. Baker ot
11 Brunswick, in the county ot Cumberland, h»»
issigued to me. the undersigned, tor the benefit ot
bis cieditors, all his
property rial, personal and
mixed, except such as is bv hw exempt trom attachment, according to the provisions of the Revised Statutes, chapter 70. Three months from Jan
nary 21st, A D, 1870, which is the day ot the execu
ti >n of the alignment aforesaid, is the time allowed

AVERY

Lost!
SABLE TIPPET, between Salem and head ot
High at. 85 reward will be paid by leaving the
same at the Press Office.
Icidlw*

A

tor creditors to become
thereto.
Dated at Brunswick this twenty-first day of Janaary, A. I). 187o.
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
Oi Brunswick aforesaid.
Jan2.’d3w*

parties

For the Fleet.
Capt. Benj. J. Wellard ha9 chart*

ered the Steam Tug "Uncle bam,"
to run to the ‘‘Monarch,”
this
week in connection with the Yacht
ol
lor
which
will
warm
be
kept
NETTLE, the cabin
tbe accommodation of ladi»H. They will leave Athave
accommodations
exctlleut
lantic Wharf.lwhere
been arranged, at 11 A. M. and 1 j and 3 P. M. Passengers will please secure their tickets before going
Fare down an 1 return Twenty Fife
onboard.

Ali T| B.K.

«.

Assignee's

convenient office,with consullation room
No. 891 Middle rtreet, suitable lor law or insurance office.
For terms Arc apply to
SAW VERA- SOU l.li, No. 7 Exchange St
Portland, February 4,1870.
tel4-Im

B. J.

specialty

Frencli Calf Boots, Custom Made!

a

janSldlw

a

Boots.

and extra

Utd

cents.

assort-

subscriber has
hereby give”,
been duly appointed and taken upon bin.self
NOTICE
of Administrator with the will annexed oi
be
is

that the

tru*t

he estate ot

RUSSELL COLE, late of Gorham,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
law directs. All persons having de, □amls upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
| oexhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
state are called upon to make payment to
n

j M.nds as the

•JOSEPH M.

WILLARD.

Pl'UMMKK,

LdministraCtr with the Will annexed ot Portland
Gorham, Jan. 18th, 1870.
3-w3w

Valuable Timber Land

VUininistrntor's Sale ot Ueal Estate
to
license trom the Judge of ProPURSUANT
the subscriber offers ac
private sale,
innwhied halt
a

EATON,

Street

State,
very

W ANTED

Portland.
Said Farm contains one hundred ten acres of land
well divided Into tillage, pasturage and wood-lands,
3uts about 50 tons ot bay, hat tw o largejbarns.atwo<tory house and ell, all ot which are in good repair.
If applied tor soon this place will be sold on liberal
tonus, either to one purchaser or it may easily bo
jivided, making two good farms.
F'or further particulars inquire of J. N MERRILL, opposite Post office Yarmouth, or DANIEL
COFFIN, 115 Congress St., Portland, or J. L. MERRILL, 34 High St. Auburn.
wlw*6

SALE !

FOB

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JACKSON &

addition to the largest and the only full

iu this

Second—To choose five Directors for the ensuing*
year.
Third—To act npon any other business that may
legally come betore the meeting.
THOS. E. TWITCH ELL, Clerk.

BY

Money,

STORE

AT MY

BURT’S BOOTS

Messrs. Harris, Atwood & Co., 145 Commercial
at.,
Portland, on Saturday, the twelfth instant, at two
^ Alt to act upon the following articles:
First—To hear ami act upon the report of the Di-

1870.

woman

ment of

°

Advertiser please copy.

Boors for man,
ulwaj'S to get

NO. 132 MIDDLE STliEET.

MEETING.

are

Portland, Feb’y 4,

FOOT I

The Worth of Your

stockholders of the Maine f Tannin ComTI1E
pany
hereby notified to meet at the office of

Mr

YOU WANT TO FIT A

It you want any kind of
good
or child, it you want

Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register.

w3w 4

Cards,

Address Cards,

Wi'l

by Oliver

rectors.

Centipede’s

TVorls!

said decease I.

3d, sch Herald, Hall, irom Rockland

ROCKPORT—Ar 25tb, sch Modena, Rowe, from
Portland.
Ar 2d inst, sch E K Dresser, Reed, from Boston for
Boothbay.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch J G Craig, Maxwell,
Baltimore lor Portland.

AND

Book

WILLIAM H. WHITE, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real

tnnf Tangier!*''’1’
the best goods that the
BED1'°Ki,~Ar 3,1 ,ch Ariosto,
Nasb, New
York.W
market affords, and selling
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2d, seb E M
Keilev
Sawyer,
City tor Pori land; Wm B Paco. Mallock im
them at a small profit; we Jersey
Lastportmr New York; Ada A Frye, Smith, Calais
New \ nrk; Albrt Jameson. Candace. Boekland
still continue to do business lor
lor do: Saidinian, Keninatcn. Bicbmond lor Boston
Brewer, Mills. New York lor Portland; Nettie
Mary
MARKET!-, latar.l Portland.dein that way because we find Cushing,
ceaseu.
Petition tor allowance
out of person'll
Pressey, Baltimore tor do.
011'1
Lou,ss °schs Lyndon, ltaupacb. New Tork lor Eastit pays. We cordially invite Ar 3d,
deceased?
J
S
port;
Ingraham, Paekard, Kockland for NY ork;
Walter. Atwood, Portland tor do.
the citizens of Portland and rreddie
Matters arising and presented under the
Sld, brig Geo E Prescott; schs Neltie Cashing, ElAct
la May, Ada A Frye, Freddie Walter, Albert Janievicinity to an inspection of son,
yj jxa.urcnflOUli
and John S Ingraham.
CHARLES STAPLES, late of Cape Elizabeth
EDGARTi/WN—Ar 29lh, sch Mansfield, Acliorn,
our stoclc with the assurance
deceased. Copy ot will and petition that the same
South Amboy lor Boston.
that the goods in every case BOSTON—Ar 3d, brig David Owen, Chadboujnc, may be verified and established as the will of sabl
Cadiz Dec 27, lor orders.
testator, presented by Hiram Staples, a legatee
under said will.
will prove just as represent- Cld 3d, barque Gertrude, Woodside, Portland.
Ar 4th, ship Archer, Powers, Manila Oct 28.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
Cld 4th,brigs Alberti,Ilerriman, Sagua; K M Besed.
A true copy of the original order.
AtWOod’

Bepoi'ts,

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County ot Cumberland, on the thiid
Tuesday ot January, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf-

Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th,
ship Arracan, Morrison, Liverpool.
Below 2Stb, ships Caledonia.
Carter, from Liverpool;
Lee, irom Newport; Vanguard,
Russell, from New York.
Cld 29th, brig Sarah E
Kennedy, Duncan, Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar 25th, ship
M tchell, Plymouth, E; brig Frank Clark, Keen, do.
Cld 24th, brig Sullivan,
Matanzas.
Perry,
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sch Jos Fish, Wiley, New

law, Providence.
Ar 2d, sells Ada Ames, Ames, Savannah: M A
Coombs, Coombs, Charleston.
Ar 3d, brig Harry. Sedgeley, Matanzas.
Cld 3d inst, schs Cynosure, Pink
ham, tor Portland;
ZevU. Crowell, City Point.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brig J Bickmore, Henley, Cardenas.
Sld 2d, brig A C Titcomb, Samana
Bay.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brigs Geo
Harris, French,
Cardonas; Paragon, Shute. Bridgeport.
Antelope, Rumball, Palermo 56 days;
£S,33’JJri£
sch C U Kelley, Reed, Pensacola 20
days.
Cld 3d, barques M W Brett, Blanchard.
Cardenas;
Almira Coombs, Wilson, Sagua; brigs Anita
Owen,
Pettengill. Matanzas; U G Berry. Colson, Havana;
A Richardson, Wright,
Apalachicola; sch Varuna,
Sawyer, Brunswick, Ga.
Ar 4th, ship Sunrise, Luce. Callao.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 2d. brig
Gambia,Gilky,Cuba;
sc* Manua Loa. Talbot, Porto Rico.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, sch Sarah Fish, Thompson. St Marys tor Norwich.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sell Mary Langdon. Bragdon. Kocklsnd.
BRISTOL—Sld 2d, sch Santa Maria, Harding, lor
New York.
8cl1 Wm R Drake, Malloch,
V'~A
Albert Jame.«on. Candace,

HAN D-BILLS

England Farmer

invite your subscription,
meet your wants.
we

can
jerms:

Savannah.

CORDS

or

sonian, given in reference to the

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 24tb, ship Bertha, Humphrey. Liverpool.
GALVESTON-Ar 26th, brig M C Rosevelt, Call,

* *»•***»
Hiuiacc, ivillusion.
«V..
vV ILMINGlON—Ar 28lh
ult, sell Georgia Todd,
Davis, Cardenas 7G hours.
Ar 31st, sch Hud & Frank,
Charleston;
Pendleton,
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist,
Rockport.
Cld 30tb, brig Altivcla, Reed, Cardenas.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sen C A Hendricks, Green-

r,

The moat complete agricultural anil family paper
published in New England
This is the estimate of the Bangor, Me., Jeffer-

pellthaven,

Also,

CIRCULARS,

a

p’ate

HHfUP rUlAf. !

Dentil to
i

!

roots and barks that have ever been administered to
Steamer Rattlesnake. Colburn, Philadelphia—462
the aged and infirm, with the view,ot sustaining tons coal to das H Baker.
their waning strenght, cheering their
Sch Forest Queen, Dyer, Belfast.
drooping
Sch Sterling, Alley, Wiscasset.
spirits and relieving the aches and pains to which
Sch Frank Barker, Brewer, Bootlibay.
they are subjected, none has been found so efficacious, so agreeable and fo permanent in its effects as
CLEARED.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
The difference beBarque Cienfuegos, Cole, Matanzas—Ja<j M Churtween the effect ot the Bitters and that ot a mere
and Littlelonn & Chase.
chill,
excitant however pure, is the Fame as between the
Sch Mary Ella, Thamas, Cardenas—1 Jackson &
effect oi a sudden and momentary application of ex- Co.
cessive force to a given purpose, and the result ot a
Sell Millard Fillmore, Chase, Philadelphia—Emery
steady, continuous application ot exactly the requi- & Fox.
site amount ot force to the same end.
The mere |
spirit of physical energy produced by a dram (and
MEMORANDA.
which is always succeeded by corresponding depres- !
sion) never yet benetitted any man or woman suffer- !
Barque Mary & ixmisa, from St Marys for Montrom
ing
physical decay. A cordial like Hostetter’s tevideo, which put into Bermuda in distress, was to
Bitter#, at once soothing and invigorating, is the be sold at auction. Her cargo will go forward in the
remedial agent required
fe4
brig T A Darrell.
A cable dispatch dated Feb
2, slates that tbe brig
Rachel Coney, irom Messina Jan 8 tor New
York,
had been run into and damaged ott
Tratalgar.
Barque Cairie Wright, Jordan, trom Dublin Dec 7
tor Savannah, lias put into Ardrossan,
leaky.

june3-s.\diSwlyr

___

Strip*,

109

Conditio;,

MAJRIISTE NEWS.

reliable,in-

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints-

Anil Weulber

Go:d

40 per cent. less than

moulding

Urund !

....

Ihlfu2w High

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Pateut Double Action

Rubber

Quality,

m

Ant will be sold

Tbe I ttfinniiic* of Age.
Decrepitude is the natural accompaniment ot old
age, but it may he ameliorated, and tbe period of
entire helplessness long postponed by the judicious
use of a healthful stimulant.
Physicians, fully
aware of this fact usually recomend moderate stimulation when the strenght and vigor of maturity
Miuiatnre Almanac..Feb. 5.
have been suspended by tbe feebleness aud prostra- 3un rises.7.091 Moon
setfs.10.15 PM
tion which are the inevitable results of declining i 3un sets. 5 20 | High water.2.45 PM
years. Port wine, gin, brandy, and other liquors are
j
often prescribed by medical men for aged persons,
but the impulse which tormented and distilled
liquors give to the circulation, and the energy they
PORT OF PORTLAND.
seem to impart, is transitory, unless the alcoholic
principle is modified and qualified by the presence ot
medicinal tonics and invigorants.
Ot all the combiFriday, Feb 4.
nations ot diffusive stimuli wirh the juices of herbs,
ARRIVED.

Portland & Ogdensburg: Bail road.

Ligonia Lodge, No. 5, I. O. O. p.

Portland,.Malax.
sndtt
January 1.1870.

Ntll. M. MARKS, Printer,

tbe well-known

ol

are

i

<f> Exchange Sis.

UnchcsM

Of Fine

81 years.

Warren'a Cough Balsam-

Feb

SPECIAL NOTICES.

(wi'unU

(Falmouth Block,]

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
the First Parish Church.
in this citv, Feb. 4. Mrs. Rhoda
N„ widow of the
!ate Capt. Samuel True, oi New
Gloucester, aged

Sept Gdtfex

HOUSE.

oftho lato GEO.
oi ,ba
ci,y by ,b°

HABITS,

Congress
best- goods

1

Mo. 122 Middle Street.

irorn

A gents/Wanted•

OFFERED

And the way that he can fit you
Would I'm certain make you smile.

GOODS!

DRY

In this city, Feb. 3, Mrs. Hannah
Davis, wile of
U H. Mahoney, aged 32 vearp.
In this city, Feb. 4, Mr. David
59
Stillings,
6 * aged
6
years 16 days.

City.

Fanners.

Stove

Coats, vests and pants he’ll Ready make you,
Make them in the latest style;

K.
i or. cj

Portland, Me.

EXCEEDINGLY SUPEE l Olt

Who does as a Tailor should;
Ou this cold winter’s
morning
He is in condition good.

fnn
Cp*'t!r

England Office,

151 Commercial St,

forget the Tailor Ready,

are

Ammonia.

‘i per cent.

tl,e

PF*RmwPv0n

] PRINTING

HALL !

“Pb^ss^ndir*1

IOHEIG.V AND DOMESTIC

Fertilizer for All Crops.

300

Always Ready he appears;
And on Federal street he’s
making
Clothes, as he has made for years.
Don’t

Co.’s

Cargo l

scissors,

—

Phosphate

GENUINE

Alpaccas

decoration

jan21dtr

FROST,

31.

ed in

PRESS

DAILY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

up.”

Here we’ve got a Portland
Tailor,
And his presence often cheers.
Hail the good knight of the

Goose and yardstick and the shears.
Customers should not forget him—

1*.

’I’SCKLUXtOim.

AI patens.

lilack
u

HEMOVAL!

DIALOG I K !

the

»ootl, Edging,

all kii ds ot Coal, Hard and Sott

be found a good assortment of
£2P*Lumbei cf all descriptions on hand.

Where

The best place to get a good article in Dry
a fair price, at Strout’s.
l'ebleod2w

robbery

The Pope has announced that he will not
hereafter participate in the controversy re-

$8.00

Purposes,&c.

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, Steam
'i
Ac

Goods at

great rejoicing in Madrid.

with violence and deadly assaults, make a lively record for New York city
in the month of January.
The new funding bill from the finance committee printed in yesterday’s Press is largely
a compromise between the views of the Secretary and those of Mr. Sherman and his associThe first opinion of Congressmen who
ates.
have looked at it is on the whole quite favorable.
There will be some opposition to the
provision for selling bonds and paying interest
abroad, but the department thinks this feature quite essential to the success of the
scheme.

remnants of Woolen

Cloths for men’s wear.

Revals, the

cases,

Cogia Hassan’s

See

has sold his interest in the

colored Senator from Mississippi,
has become quite a lion in Washington circles.
For the past few days the weather throughout England has been clear, cold and
delightful.
One murder, or attempted murder, per day
with ten suicides and any number of garroting

—,

er

Providence Press.
Official dispatches from Havana announcing
the defeat of the insurgents by the national

troop3

NEW AOVERTISEMEirrS.

ACADL Il COAX*

$8.00

LARGE.

Tlin

mere

a

rights by chopping wood, paddling a canoe,going with her husband and neighbors in their
hunting and fishing excursions, roughing it
with the best of them, and doing her full share
of the rude labor. She tabes her bag of yarn
with her, with which she employs the time of
evenings, and such days as are too stormy to
fish with profit. She is a most inveterate
smoker, consuming the weed with all the gusto

inilamnitir

survivorsjnjease

ot the death of the in*
*
sured within one year; *
the other process in
an accumulation of
savings.’’
“In other words the premium of each year is
to

At Bangor Friday morning the thermometer
311-3degrees below zero at 7 o’clock.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says Mrs. Samuel
Harford, who lives at Moosehead Lake,weighs
350 pounds and asserts her belief in women's

opposed
having changed

especially interested, and those who will
finally decide the question are holding back
their opinion as to the result. The contest
will be warm and spirited, but old Westbrook
will breathe free again after the contest is over.
She has too proud a record to be be permanently disturbed by any such contests, and her
people will move onward in all laudable pursuits as heretofore, whether divided or other-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

was

increase of taxable property. A full renot be reached until the last of the
month. It seeni3 quite certain that there will
be an alteration of the usury laws, several
members who lia\e heretofore been
to

jority

is the whole truth?
1st. Of the 10,756 policies which Mr. Paine
reports in force Dec. 31st, 1868, 8,397 were issued by purely mutual companies and the profits

new

I

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

large

sions, and other companies may well rejoice

What, uow,

Methodist Church at Rockland was
Rev. C. R. Dunn
dedicated Wednesday.
preached the sermon.
A lady hy the name of Charlotte Keller
aged about 60 years, of South Thomaston cut
her throat with a dull sheath knife, on Tuesday afternoon last, making a gash about four
inches long, laying the jugular vien and carotid artery bare.

port wi l

more than $3,700,000, and that in 1868
its net profits were almost $900,000!!
Now the merest tyro in Life Insurance
kuow-s the absolute falsity of any such conclu-

that Mr. Paine could not make similar exhibitions of his ignorance (we will be charitable)
in publishing exhibits of their standing.

The

the lead. The Valuation Committee have fixed
the valuation of three of the smaller counties.
Aroostook couutv has nearly trebled its valuation; and there will be in all of the counties a

being canvassed with unusual iuterest. Both
of the aspirants for the honor of a seat are
Democrats.
The Democratic members are
all favorable to Dickey. The Republicans are
said to be equally divided. Probably a ma-

plus of

nounced by the Bath Times a pure fabrication.
Mr. Kicc is not afraid of ’em.

seventy acres of Umber and wood land
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
“Garay’s Mill.’* Said lot contains a large quantity
ot Pine limber, and hard andsoit wood, if easy ol
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
11 not previously disposed ol at private sale, it will
T>e sold at auction
on the
premises, Friday the
seventh day ol Jan. next in small lots.
For lurther particulars enquire ot Wm.B Nason,
Jr., Kennebunk; KufusTratton, Alfred: S. C. Smith
Morton Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

ABOUT

premises

NEW HATS

lav.

MARYS. NOYES.

^3w6

PRINTING,
POSTER
4<1 patch at Press Office,

ot all

<u

kinds don® with dis*

t

one acre

»ott s point in Harpswell,
louse formerly stood, the

near
same

aid llarpswell.
WILLIAM H. PLUMMER, Administrator.
w3w*5
Ifaapswell, February 1st, 1870.

Notice
hereby given that John C. Leight -D, of Portland, in ihe County of Cumberland and State ol
;
4aine, has this dav made, under oath, an assign

tS

!

nent to me oi all his real and person il estate, e.xept what is by law exempt from attachment, for the
me
'enefit ot creditors, as provided by chapter 70 or
U vised Statutes of Maine.

PEKCIVAL
Portland, Jan’y 29,1870.

DONNET.AssIgiwe.
Iaw3win
J.u-’O

Sate for Sale.
byimon &

Manufactured
Can be
feldlw

Falmouth,

4

oue

ot grass land, situated on
where the Mansion
heloiizin to the cst
Micajali Haskell, late of said Harpswell.
the other half of said acre of l;»n«i will be sold to
1 he purchaser it
desired and the whole at a good
1 •arzain it applied »or soon.
Also, one Pew, No. 41 in the Methodist Church in

dc14todlw*&wifi>lSN

Farm at Auction.
Farm to he sold at
auction,
merly owned by Robert Noyts,
uated in

forsittwo miles from
the Grand Trunk
Depot, on ttie road
_leading to the town farm, consisting
)i 05 acres ot excellent
land, with a good house,
Jaru and wood-house thereon.
Also, the stock consisting of Fix cows and three heifers, all the farming
:°ols and the principal part ot the household lurniure; lor furtner information inquire of Nathaniel
\tkins ot Westbrook, or the subscriber on the piemses.
Sale to commence ou the 16th day ot March,
1870, at9 o’clock A. M. If Ihe weather is stormy on
ho lG*.h the sale will be
postponed to the first lair

j

ot

ADD

S1IOO FLY !

()

BAM Ey & Co
18 i: xchange at.

Sale.

seven

Ja31*ntt

Found.

AT-

HARRIS’,
New 1*. ©

McFarland.

ot

octave Chickering Piano, in perfect or.7 will be sold at a harealn or let at a low price.
of
Enquire the subscriber at 292 Commercial it, or
nring it. 170.
F. a D HOBSON
a

Opposite

rooms

I»iauo lor

PEABODY

,Jan 28,1870.

recn at

dlwU

T Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape
one
new seine boat.
The owner can have tho same by proving prop< rty and paying charges.
Enquire of
.

\

sep21wCm

Elizabeth,

L. DANA & SON, Ccntxal Wbart

gotten up in elegant

THE PBE9R.
Siturdiv Moraine;,

February 5,

precession

1870

--—

Portland sititl

Vieinit.v.

Vfw Iihrrli9fiueuh thin Dai.

NOTICE COLUMN.
Livonia Lodge... .1. O. O. F.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert.... Universalist Society.
Lecture... .St. Patrick’* Society.
SPECIAL

ADVERTISEMENT
Aipaccas-John E. P
jlmer.
Thrasher.
NEW

and passengers who chose received their moDey
hack and came on by yesterday' morning’s
train.
The Monarch was visited by a good number
of visitors
notwithstanding the cold

YT

91

an,

I

7P

I»r.>..n1.{n,r

l,v

1,‘PV

Chapel,

corner

O! the 523 of tho ship’s company on boaid
are total abstinthe Monarch upwards of 100
ence men, and the number we are glad to
Not a few
learu is increasing every year.
British lats are making profitable investments of their grog money when paid off.
The officers of the Monarch have a compli-

mentary dinner to-day,

ally

To C. II. D.y IT. S. S. Mianlonomofi, Portland
Harbor:
1 bave to'confess to you as I write,
That through all the time since yesterday eve
My heart has been most strangely haunted
By feelings and thoughts awakened at tight,
(And yet that it is so, l s arcc can believe)
Of simply that little word “wanted.”
However Pve determined that I will reply,
And first I would say that my heart
Shall ever be faithful,” and “loving,”
And I am sure I would willingly promise to try
To bear at least a email part
Of life's troubles and burdens—thus proving
My heart as well as my face,
Could^miiror your *‘j#yb” and also your “wo s.”
My “voice,” 1 am told, is quito flue.

j

.Toll 11

ot Preble and Cumber-

And e’er in its tones you thou’d trace
A cheerfulness, dejection ne’er knows,

M.

Street Church.—Rev. S. II.
the St. Lawrence street Church
to-morrow at the uaal hours.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Set vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at lOj o’clock A. M.,3and
7 P. M. All are cordially we-comed trom sea and
land. Seats are tree. Meetings Monday and Thursday evenings, at 7£ o’clock.
St. Lawrence

ar,

Uxiversalist Church, Congress Square.
services in the First Universalist Church at
the usual hour. At 7 o’clock, the pastor will begin
a series ot lectures on
“Types ot Lite.” Subject—
First

Morning

The Home. A collection in aid of the Widow’s
Wood Society will be taken at the close of the morn-

ing service.

Street Church.—Rev. George T. Day, D.
D., editor ot the Morning Star, Dover, Is. H., will
preach at Casco street Chinch to-morrow at lOj A.
M. and 3 P. M. The public are invited.

(^abco

Park Street Church.—Communion SundaySubject of morning service, “Who shall partake of
the Lord's Supper?” Sunday School at 2 P. M.
State Street Church.—Prof. Wm. M. Barbour, ot Bangor, will preicli at the State street
Church tomorrow morning and evening. Sabbath
School at 3 o’clock P. M.
New Jerusalem Meeting on Muxjoy Hill.
Rev. Mr. Hayden will preach at Lincoln Hall tomorrow at 3 o’clock P. M., liis third discourse on the
“Atonement and sacrifice ot Christ.” The public are
Invited.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder A. Ross will
preach at the Second Advent Hall, 353& Congress
street, to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats iree.
All are invited.
St. Stephen’s Church.—The rise of Methodism
as related to the then prevailing religious indifference and wide-spread infidelity, will be the subject
a

series of

ed.

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission CliaocI, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P. M. All are cordially invited.
Seats iree.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach at the New Jerusalem Temple, on High
trom tne
street, to-morrow mornlug, at 10)
text, “I came not to send peace on earth, but a
Sword.” Lecture in the Vestry in the evening on
the “Going lortn of the Word of God on the White
Horse;” Rev. xix.

o'clock,

New Jerusalem Meeting at Saccarappa.—
Rev. G. F. Stearns will preach in the Univerealist
Church to-morrow at 10J A. M. ami at 2 P. M.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM-WALTON, J.t PRESIDING.
Friday.—Johu A. Holmes vs. Eibridgo Gerry.

Trover for an amount of consolidated or third mortgage bonds ot the York & Cumberland Railroad, representing the amount ot $5000. Defence that the
title to said bonds was in a person oth^r than the
plaintiff. Mr. Pulsifer, the Stenographer, was summoned as a witnc-s in this case by the plaintiff to
prove Mr. Gerry’s testimony in relation to the bonds
at the April term, 1807. Judge Walton ruled that a
certified copy ot the transcript ot his short hind
notes was the best evidence ot what the testimony of
the witnes3 was, and would not permit the stenographer to testify horn recollection. He had been
informed by the stenographers that their notes were
The poinrs
more reliable than their recollection.
whether the stenographer was a certifying officer
and whethrr it was necessary for him to present and
identify his transcript were not ru^ed upon, ol jeetions beiDg waived by counsel. On trial.

Gerry pro.

F. O. J. Smith.

For of

My age
I

on

the voyage.

The

case

PRESIDING.

Brief Joiling*.
The door-mat robbers are about again.
citizens are advised to look out for them.
door-bells and

Our
The

running

away is also in vogue and we would inform the
young scamps that if caught an example will
be made of them.
Yesterday morning a lady residing at the
upper part of Congress St., saw an Irish woman passing the house, aud, having a letter
she wished to put in'the mail, she asked lier if
she would deposit it in the letter box near at
hand. The woman said “yea” and took it.
The lady watched lier from the window and
her

getting

into

a

a

moment

hack.

PRESS.

DAILY

—*--*-

tlAiyt'.!

The Visit ot the Officers ot the
Peabody Fleet to Augusta.
Bcccpliou —The

anil

Tlie Juuiurr

ner

lim-

Die Ball.

n»(l

can

concur

replied,

the annoyance of ladies and children. With
the proposed police regulations this evil will
be remedied.
Capital Punishment.—Several ycais ago
John Goold and Mr. Starbird called iu the
evening at a grog shop at the bead of Central
wharf in this city. Iu the morning Starbird
found dead near the shop,and after a long,
and impartial trial Goold was convicted of the murder and sent to the State prison
at Thomaston whero lie remained many years.
The rumseller fell sick, and being about to die,
confessed that it was he and not Goold who
was

patient

I knew this Goold very well before his imprisonment and after liis release until liis
death, which occurred two or three years ago.
N, D.
Death of David Stillings.—Hundreds of
our citizens will learn with sincere regret of
the death yesterday morning of Mr. David
Stillings, who for upwards of twenty years has
been sexton of the First Parish Church, and
for
long time Messenger of the Supreme
Judicial Court. He was also city bell-ringer
for the last half dozen years. Mr. Stillings
was a trenail, companionable man, fuilhful in
all bis trusts and mucli liked by all who know
a

Silex.—Sacli is the name of a white substance containing silicic acid, which is perfectly harmless to all materials and is an instantaneous and perfect polisher of windows, mirkinds of
rors, gold, silver, copper, tin, and all
plated ware. For cleauing paint and removIt
ink and pencil marks it is unrivaled.

ing

in
is very nicely put up in frosted papers,
we
blocks about as large a cake of soap, and
It can
would advise all our readers to try it.
be procured of all the grocers. Mr. L. F. Gould
for the State, at No. Ill Federalist.
is

agent

A Fish Story.—A few days since a man
in the Eastern portion of the State,
boat five
shipped from this city on tbe Boston
On arbarrels of trout, for tbe latter city.
riving at Boston it was found that they would
ho seized by the authorities if exposed for sale,
and
they were reshipped to this

I belonging

consequently

tbeir
city. As the laws of the State prohibit
a
sale, uuless tbe owner of these trout has
large family lie is likely to suffer a dead loss.
G. A. R.—There will be a grand closing-out
sale of tbe useful and beautiful articles at tbe
-Fair of the Grand Army of the Republic this
evening, and numerous valuable and elegant
articles will be disposed of by raffle. All are
cordially invited to be present and bring tbeir

A
entitled “Moonlight on the Sea.”
“Harvest scene” by F. D. Williams, two capitally executed little game j>icees,by Bradbury,
oue a rabbit aud tho other a
wood-duck, and

splendid photographs of the Monarch
and Peabody Fleet, by Black of Boston.
Cbiel Engineer Shock, who was ordered

some

here to Portland to inspect the Monarch, was
in town the other day and has left for Boston.
A magnificent day yesterday, hut stinging
The thermometer at 7 o’clock in the
cold.
morning stood at 10 below zero in some localities in the city anil in others at one degree
above.
The sleighing in the city was excellent yesterday, and Congress St., was very gay; not a
few ot the officers from the fleet were enjoying

pocket books with them.
Female Suffrage.—The debate before
tbe Mercantile Library Association will be resumed this evening, aud as several prominent
members have signified their intention to parfininnfp in the dismission on both sides of the

question an interesting
is anticipated.

great

that lie did not leave

Thursday evening.

Tho Cumberland Bar have their annua
dinner at tho United Stales Hotel next Mon-

day even ins:.

English gentlemen at sleigl
1
riding yesterday came to grief as regards the
A couple of

team.

Owiug to llie cold weather yosteiday fe^
people visited the flaet in tlie morning, but £
larger uumoer went dowu in the atternoon.
We were told yesterday that the crew of the
Monarch suffered a good deal from the extreme
cold that prevailed
during the day.
Loring, Short & Harmon, under tho Falmouth Hotel, will publish in a few
days ar
account of the Peabody
ceremonies.from the ai
rival of the fleet to;the departure of the remains

meeting

a

bequest

to

pay his own

funeral expenses.

horse coming up Moulton St.,also going
quite fast. The result was a sudden stoppage
of the sleighs and a severe shock lo the horses.
with

Capt.

Aurendell and Chil-

Monarch, Capt.

ders of the

Shufeldt and Lt.
Com. Wise of the Miautonomoh, Capt. Hansom and Lieut. Koss of the Terror, Capt. McCotub of the Plymouth and Commander Nieli
olsou of the Benecia. II. J. Murray, E«q.,H.
B. M. Consul at Portland, was also one of the
party. A special car was assigued to tlie
party. T. E. Twitchell, Esq., of the comrnittee of arrangements,
Portland.

them irom

accompanied

Governor Chamberlain joined his guests at
Brunswick, and when the train reached Au.
gusta it was met at the depot by a large concourse of citizens who had gatliored in curiosity to get a sight at the officers.
The party was taken to the Augusta House,
where they weie greeted bv the Executive
Council, anil after tlic exchange of civilities
ilinuer was aunounceil. It was a very handsome affair, and a marked feature was the absence of liquors from the table and the dining
room.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line],
soiree at Granite Hall
this evening was a great success. A great
many iovitatiousjwpre sent out, and at an early
Second

hour the

Dispatch—The

spacious galleries

were as

full

as

pos-

sible for them to be without becoming uncomfortable. It is estimated that 1500 people from
all parts of the State participated in the fes-

conspicuous.

were

About 8 1-2 o’clock

Gov. Chamberlain and his distinguished guests
entered the hall and were received with the
National Anthem, played by the band. An

opportunity

then given jo all who wished
to be introduced to the officers, aud many ladies aud gentlemen availed themselves of the
privilege. After a promenade dancing begun,
was

elegaut;

a

The Masonic Token for January is published and contains considerable mallei of interest to tho Order.
Published quarterly by
Stephen Berry at 12 cents per year.
TKliKOBAPniC 1TKUM.
The merchants and shipowners of San Francisco have resol/ed to resist the collection ot
the harbor dues, which they consider unconstitutional, and they will make a test case.
In the case of the three men killed on the
Boston & Albany Bailroad Thursday, the coroner’s jury returned a verdict blaming the
company lor runuing a heavy train without a
sufficient number of brakemcn.
The people of Clark
county, 111., are wild
with the gold mania, that, precious metel liav
beeu
iound
in
ing
paying quantities in Bij>
Creek.

Bishop Taclie, of the Bed river region, has
come home from Borne for the purpose of set*
tliug the difficulties in the Northwest.
The owners of steamer Providence have libeled the steamer Narragansetfc iu the U. S.
District Court in New York for collision in
is for $6000 and repairs,
April last. The claim
the use of the Providence being put at $1000 £
day.

It is proposed Jo reduce the dockage fees
Birkenhead docks.

To-morrow morning they will visit the arsenal and public buildings, and return to Portland on the 11 o’clock train.
Casco.
DEATH OF HON. S.

a

B.

HOLT.

Hon. S. B. Holt, of North Turner, a clerk of
the valuation commission, died here this morning, at the Cushuoc House, of congestion of
Casco.
the lungs.

Maine

I^eg-islature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 4.—Read and Assigned—Au
prevent the throwing of edgings, &c.,
into tlie waters of Pleasant river; an act to incorporate the Russell Stream Dam Co.; an act
additional to provide for the restoration of the
act to

records of the Probate Court of Cumberland
County; an act to incorporate the Howard
Slate Co.
Passed to be Engrossed—Resolve in favor of
Louis Beniet, representative of the Passamaquoddy Indians; an act to repeal chapter58 of
the acts ol 1858, and sections 32, 33 and 34 of
lhc Revised States and to amend section 31 of
the same chapter, relating to levy ot executions against towns; au act to amend chapiter
191, laws ot 1868; resolve to provide lor the purchase and distribution of a supplemental digest of the Maine Reports; au act to incorporate the Sherman Steel Co.
Passed to be Enacted—An act to set off certain estates with the inhabitants thereon from

Norway village corporation; an act to incorporate the Rocky Pond Dam and Sluice Co.; an

to amend an act incorporating the Cumberland Bone Co., approved Feb. 221,1865; au
act to incorporate the Whiten Carriage Manufacturing Co; an act to prohibit the taking of
pickerel in Sw an Pond in the town of Hartford; an act additional to an act authorizing
any city or town to aid the construction of any
railroad iu the State.
Papers Presented—By Mr. Rolf, that the
Committee on State Lands, &c„ inquire into
the expediency of making an appropriation ou
the Houlton road, leading through Iudian
Township; by Mr. Bufium, that so much of the
reports of schools that require new legislation
be referred to the Committee on Education;
by Mr. llted, that the Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of limiting
the time of redemption of foreclosures ot re.il
estate; by Mr. Carvill, that the Cumberland
county delegation inquire whether any further
legislation is necessary to regulate the salary
ol the Judge of Probate and to raise the salary
of the County Commissioners of said county;
by Mr. Kingsbury, remonstrance of citizens of
Greenhush, against uniformity of textbooks;
by Mr. Carlton, remonstrance of citizens of
Tbomaston, Friendship, Cushing, Bocklaud
and South Tbomaston, severally against the
same—referred to the Committee on Education; by Mr. Lane, petition of Commissioners
Cumberland county that the Treasurer of said
county may be authorized to pay Miltimore
Watts $275 for services as agent on Martin’s
Point bridge—referred to Cumberland county
delegation; by Mr. Metcalf, petition of D. B.
Metcalf for act of incorporation as Damariscotta village Cemetery—referred to Committee ou
Mercantile Affairs.
Mr. Kingsbury, from Committee ou Indian
Affairs, reported leave to withdraw ou petition
of Peuobscot Indians of rents on sliorage.
Mr. Lindsey, from the Committee on tlie
Judiciary, reported leave to withdraw ou the
act

iouowing pennons

t cri a. x

auu out-

jvooiuoy

eie, for amendment of pauper law; of Overseers
of Poor of Harmony, tor amendment of chapter 47, public laws ct 18G"; of AVilliam Allen,
abolition of the law ot settlement of the poor;
ot municipal officers of Harmouy, for further
legislation relating to equalization of munici*
pal war debts. Reports accepted,
Resolve in favor ot the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College was passed to
be engrossed iu concurrence.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State transmitting the report of
the Commissioners of fish wiers.

submitted, the resolutions of the recent meeting at the Coojter Institute, New York, sympathizing with the people of Cuba, etc. Kelerred to the Committee on Federal Relations and
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Coukling, in presenting various petitions
for the abolition of tbe franking privilege, said
that being entitled to the floor at tbe expiration of tbe morning hour to call up tbe census
bill, be would give way to the Senator from
Minnesota (Mr. Ramsey) if tbatSenator would
move to take up tbe bill for the abolition of tbe

franking privilege.
Mr. Ramsey signified his assent.
Mr. Hamlin remarked that Friday having
been set apart for tbe consideration of business pertaining to the District of Columbia, he
insist upon tbe special order.
Mr. Sherman called up tb^ bill authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to withhold
moneys due any State which maybe in default
of tbe payment of
bonds held in trust
explanatory letter
Interior was read.
out

interest on any of its
by the United States. An
from the Secretary of the
The bill then passed withthe

objection.

On motion of Mr. RaTusey, tho House bill
for the abolition of the franking privilege was
taken up.
Mr. Sherman moved to amend the first section by addiug tbe premise therein contained
should be not construed to repeal or effect the
free transmission by the mails of newspapers
within twenty miles of the place of publication.
A motion of Mr. Ramsey to proceed to the
consideration of the franking privilege was defeated by yeas 22, nays 34.
Yeas—Messrs. Brownlow, Chandler, Cole,

Coukling, Cragiu, Cameron, Carpenter, Davis,
Ferry, Gilbert, Harlan, Howell, Kellogg, McCreery, Martin, Ramsey, Rea, Roes, Soburz,
Scott, Stewart, Trumbull—22.
Nays— Messrs. Abbott, AntboDy, Bayard,
Unruiinm

Ttr'il'O

(loceurl^ir

Wdmnnils

Ham-

lin, Harris, Howard, Howe, jolmston, McDonald, Morrill of Maine, Morrill of Vermont,
Nye, Pomeroy, Pool, Pratt, Robertstou, Saulsbury, Sawyer, Sherman, Spencer, Stockton,
Sumner, Thayer, Thurman, Tipton, Vickers,
Warner, Willey, Williams, Wilson—34.
Ou motion of Mr. Carpenter the resolution
calling upon the President for information relating to affairs in Georgia was taken from tho
table and agreed to.
Mr. Howe presented a memorial for the incorporation of Washington City Tobacco Manufacturing Association, an operative association designed to give employment to GOO colored people.
The Senate (hen proceeded to consider bills
of a private character pertaining to the District of Columbia.
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported a joint resolution to authorize the
Secretary ol War to provide for taking
meteorological observations in the interior and
for observations in the States and Territories
on northern lakes so as to give warnings of ap-

proaching

storms.

The bill relieving the legal and political disabilities, under the 14th amendment, of a large
number of persons in various States was taken up.
Mr. Robertson offered various amendments,
inserting additional names.
Mr. Edmunds said he had been informed by
the House that among the names proposed to
be added was one of a man in Tennessee
against whom teu indictments were now pend-

ing.
Pending the consideration of the bill the
Senate adjourned till Monday.
HOUSE.

Mr. Slocum, of New York, as a question of
privilege, the attention of the House to an advertisement in the New York Times ot the 2d
ot February, which he thought calculated to
bring dishonor upon the House. The advertisement reads as follows:
“U.S. Naval Academy— Vacant Cadetship to
befitted before June.—Parties ot means may address
Congressman, Box 17, Times Office; also a West

Point

vacancy.”

He offered a resolution authorizing the Committee on Military Affairs to inquire whether
any member ol the House has sold or offered
to sell his influence as a member in securing
appointments to the Military or Naval Academy, and whether any member has received or
expressed a willingness to receive any valuable
consideration for using his influence in connection with such appointments, with power
to send for persons and papers.
After some discussion the resolution was
modi tied so as to embrace the members of the
preceding Congress and also the delegates in
Congress, and adopted.
Private bills were considered and several

passed.
Mr. Cunningham, from the Judiciary Committee, reported bill to permit Francis E. Shaler, the member elect from North Carolina, to
take the oath prescribed for persons relieved

from disabilities instead of the test oath. Afthe bill was laid on the table, 89

ter discussion
to 78.

Petitions for the abolition of the franking
nrivileffe were nresented. and for a sneeiGo
duty of at least 25 cents a pound on foreign
books.
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, introduced a bill to
provide a mode lor paying pensions. Referred.
The bill provides for the designation of some
existing officer iu each county as a pension
agent, who shall pay pensions free of cost to
pensioners, government to pay them tor their
services, it is thought the bill will save millions annually to the pensioners, and reduce
the cost to government $150,000.
The House then went into committee of the
whole and took up the bill for the temporary
relief of the poor of the District of Columbia.
The amendment offered by Mr. Logan the
other day instructing the Secretary of War to
issue rations to the poor was adopted; yeas 90,
nays 83. The bill was then passed, 110 to 56.
After the introduction and reference ot several bills not of general interest, the House at
3 o’clock adjourned.
The session to-morrow to be for general debate only.
«E\v

vottn.

NATIONAL BOARD OP UNDERWRITERS.

New York,Feb. 4.—The National Board of
A
Underwriters assembled this nr.orniDg.
committed was appointed to obtain the signatures to the resolutions aud obligations adopted yesterday. On motion of the companies
represented iu this city by agents, they were
instructed to direct said agents to join the
New Yord Board. The insurance difficulties
in Boston were referred to the New England
Branch Executive Committee. Messrs. Bowker, Heald, Lambert and others, spoke against
the Government tax on the insurance business.
CHARGED WITH A

GIGANTIC SWINDLE.

Buffalo, Feb. 4 —Great excitement was occasioned this alteruoon all over the city at the
direct statement made in the Commercial Advertiser, a leading Republican paper, to the
effect that Hon. D. S. Bennett had obtained
$80,000 or $90,000 from banks on receipts from
Ihe Elevating Association for grain stored in
his elevator belonging to said Association and
[hen privately selling and removing said grain
from the building. The Commercial also charges
Mr. Bennett with paying insurance on such
grain for months when there was no such
irain there. The Commercial also says the
liscover.v of these transactions caused Mr.
Bennett’s speedy return from Washington to
'ettlo with the Association and banks. The
Commercial styles the act a villianous transac! ion aud colossal piece of swindling, and says
it is prepared to substantiate its charge if disputed. [Mr. Bennett is the Republican member of Congress from the Buffalo district ]
TELEGRAPHIC ITEM*.
The rosin oil works of Leavitt & Smith, iu
Brooklyn were damaged to the amount of $10,300 Friday morning.
The Great Eastern is soou to begin the laying of a cable from Bombay to the mouth of
the Red Sea.
The TCnHisli tnini.sf

rv

has

armlipd t.n fr*r

the endowment ol scientific schools by the
State.
An attempt was made Friday to have case of
McFarland, the murderer of Richardson, removed to the Court of Oyer and Terminer,
The decision of the Judge is reserved.
The N. Y. Evening Post denies the truth of
the report that new Custom House frauds have
been discovered in that city and that a
deputy
collector and a]<praiser are implicated.

COMMERCIAL,

HOUSE.

Raid and Assigned—An act to authorize
George W. McClellan to construct fish wiers
and wharves in Herring Cove in Trescott; an
act for the preservation of trout iu Grass Pond,
Waldoboro.
Passed to be Engrossed—Au act to set off
part of the town of Trenton and incorporate the same into the town of Lamoine; an
act to authorize Albert F. Ames to place a dolphin or spar buoy near the head of his wharf
in Rccklaud; an act to amend section 1, chapter 1T0, laws of 1869, authorizing union school
district in Clierryfield to raise money; an act
to prevent the use of nanow rimmed wheels iu
hauling lumber over the streets of Cherryfield ;
an act further defining the powers of the Ocean
Insurance Co. of Portland; an act additional
to au act to incorporate the Bangor Water
Power Co.
Passed to be Enacted—An act additional authorizing any city or town to raise money to
aid iu the construction of any railroad iu the
State.
The official bond of William Caldwell, State

Trea-urer, was approved.
The following papers were presented: Petition of E. C. Simpson of Harpswell for authority to extend his wharf into tide waters; an act
to

Accident.—As ahorse attached to a small
hack sleigh was going at a fast rate of speed
down Fore St., yesterday afternoon he collided

I
The'Moravian, Capt. Brown, will sail for

Misses.Symond’s
school gave a social party at Congress Hall, or

and exciting

Tenney of the Brunswick Telegraph, after
coming to Portland to witness the Peabody
ceremonies went Lome and wrote that tho
mistake of George Peabody’s lile was

the exhilerating pastime.

this afternoon.
The young ladies of the

intern 1 cancer. Tbe
from the Fret Parish

him. His disease
funeral will take place
Church on Sunday afternoon.

Haas,

Liverpool

released from

prison.

when last in Portland some fifteen or twenty
was not
years ago if he wanted a drink, and
aware ol any change having taken place since.
He eoniouiided then and now.
Hale’s window, corner of Middle and Free
Sts., is very attractive at the present time. He
displays a beautiful painting by M. F. H. De

Commerell and Lieuts.

were

ception at the capital.

be the issue of the Augusta debates.—The
sleighing is admirable, the snow now being
abundant. In some places delinquents habitually leave their walks unsboveled, much to

___•_

The woman said
hail done with the letter.
she had put it in the letter-box. “Why no .you
havn’t,” said the lady “for you havn’t been to
the box.” The woman insisted, and on investigation it was found she had put it in an order
box for soap hanging on a store door.
A stranger in town during the late Peabody
ceremonies was observed to get into a corner
and stooping down, very carefully draw from
his boot-leg a flask of liquor and take a “nipper.” On being questioned why he carried it
in there, he said that was tho way he had to do

ning festivities. Among the former

in particular Miss Morse, of
Bath, Miss Hinman of Bangor, and Miss Baker of Augusta, who
were the
acknowledged
belles of the evening. Both the English aud
American officers seemed to enter into the
spirit of the occasion, and their meeting with
the fair ones of the Kennebec will be an occasion not easily forgotten by them. The officers of the fleet are highly pleased at their re-

bank, telegraph office, See., the new municipality would be able to take care of herself, what-

She called her

of the British and American fleet now lying
in Portland harbor, and a few couples of ladies
and gentlemen who came to join in the eve-

most

Gorham Academy they will visit, that institution in a body, gathering in the Academy hall
for speeches and singing about four o'clock.
There are 116 now enrolled i n the rauks, and
the number is steadily increasing.—The matter
of a village charier is talked of anew. The
need of municipal conveniences and police
regulations are felt with the growth of the
community, which now probably numbers between 1500 and 2000. With a police couiti

was

visit Augusta by invitation of Gov. Chamber1 in was composed of about twenty-five officers

music that has been heard iu this city
this season.
At 11 o’clock refreshments were served in
the hall, after which dancing was continued to
3 1-2 o’clock. The toilettes of the ladies were

Saccarappa.—Tho Young Crusaders take
another excursion to-day, enjoying a sleighride. By invitation of the Principal of tha

killed Starbird, and Goold

Augusta, Feb. 4.—The party which left
by the regular train this afternoon to

Portlaud

dancing

iliink awbi’e about it:

was

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

the music being furnished by Chandler’s Band
of Portland, who gave some of the choicest

see,

older.”

Portland Me.

was

nority.

saw

just twenty—so you

now Isure must say good-bye—
But if further you would learu of me.
There is nothing left you but to try
By addressing a note to Miss IT. F. C,

PRESID-

for habitual truancy,
sentenced to the Reform School during his mi-

ringing

is

“not

And

se.

Friday.—George Sexton,

of

am

You

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

practise

lew—

And should your thoughts, by chance
With mine, ’ewere well perhaps that 1
If not—I’ll try—but can’t forget.

withdrawn from the jury and submitted to the presiding Judge. Decision lor plaintiff.
A. W. Bradbury.
Miller.

was

a

In “sense” (take notice, not in cents) I
Am considered passing fair
And would say this much about the “chops”
That I can not only “cook” them all
But it will indeed bo something rare,
(I am afraid that this will disgust the fops)
If halfj'or me won’t be too small.
Now if you think from this, good sir,
That your “wants could be supplied,”

Court.

TERM—GODDARD, J-,
ING.

caught

there must be

this—my notions on “crinoline indeed mint
abide.
My heal I feel quite sure would he,
But very little below your shoulder,
(That is if the shoulder is not too high)

Friday.—John Stephens, Jr., V3. Joseph Libby
etal. Assumpsit ou account annexed for sleighs*
Tried yesterday. Jury returned a verdict this morning for the plaintiff lor $120 19.
E. M. Rand.
Thomas, Jr.
James Curtis vs. James R. Sidney. Assumpit on
account annexed to recover the sum of $154 alleged
be due for services as seaman. Defence, that the
plaintiff sailed on share-, and that he was paid in
full in fish

course

It is

Strout.

A. A.

Superior
CIVIL

PORTLAND

gether

ever

FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

a

Stephen’s
evening, at 7

Bradbury.

ltY TELEGRAPH To THE

tivities.
The hall was tastefully decorated
with festoons of hunting and flags, in which
the British and American colors trimmed to-

melody peculiarly mine!
Xu respect to the “whims” 1*11 agree
To indulge at least as many as you,
And perchance they may in part coincide,
But a little difference here will be,
Aud

sermons in St.
10-morrow

Church on Religious Epochs,
o’clock.
High Street Church.—Services at High street
Church to-morrow at the usual hours. Unsold pews
will be tree. An adjourned Parish meeting will be
held in the Vestry this (Saturday) evening at 7^
o’clock. The attendance of the members is request-

B.

the latter.
will be no

and the “attraction” between them seems to
be stfong. The muse has been commissioned
to bear the following answer to C. H. D.:

Second Parish.—Services to-morrow in the Lecture Room ot the Payson Memorial Church at 10J A.
M. and 3 P.M. The Lord’s Supper administered
alter afternoon service. Sabbath School at lj P. M.
Bible Class at 41 P. M. Missionary Concert at 7 P.

of the third of

board the Mianto-

Tjie loving swain of the iron-clad Miautoinoli has found bis “affinity” here in Portland,

invited.

Merrill will preach

on

uoutoh, given by the officers of
Judging by the dinner-bill there
I want of good cheer.

land streets. There Will be religious services to-morPreachrow as fit lows'.—Sabbath School ar 2 P. M.
ing at 3 P. M. In the evening (unless stormy) there
will be a sacred Conceit by the children ol the Sunday School, A collection will be taken to aid in the
purchase ot a new organ. Seats lice. All are cord

made three

tug

trips.

F. Tuoinas. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats Iree.
Preblx

yesterday
Capt. Willard’s

weather.

to-morrow at the

Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Congress and Brown streets. Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 4}
o’clock, andeveiy morning at 8 o’clock. Bible class
Thursday evening at 7J o’clock. Reading room open
day ani evening. Young people, strangers and tailAll are welcome.
ors especially invited.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Dan forth
streets, sabbath School at 1$ P. M. All are cordially invited.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10'
A. M., 3.J and 71P.M.
Second Universalist
Church.—Reception
Room in New City Building. Sabbath School tomorrow, at 1 P. M. Preaching at 3 1\ M. by Rev. J.
W. Hinds, of Farmington. At tbc closed the service a collection will be taken up to detray expenses.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at

101 4

lady tell

It left at the usual hour, but off
outside.
Cape Ann found it so rough that it returned,

Co.

was as ioi-

JVI

MISCELLANEOUS.

provide

lor persons

charged

with

capital of-

enses.

Mr. Willis, from Committee ou Pensions, on
of Nathaniel S. Greeu for pension,
Mr. Stover, from Committee on Fisheries, ou
Charles Balch, for authority to
of
petition
erect a fish wier in Bailey’s Mistake Cove, also
on
petition of W. II. Rice for amendment oi
act authorizing Mary E- Belch to construct
weirs in Moose river, in J rescott; Air. tteeves,
from Committee on Agriculture, on petition
for incorporation of Penobscot Central Agricultural Society, severally reported leave to
withdraw. Reports accepted.
Mr. Kimball, from Committee ou Division
of Towns, on petition forestablishmontof town
lines between Kennebunk and Biddeford, reported leave to withdraw—laid on the table.
Mr. Yose, Iroin Committee on Judiciary, resec. 1, chap. 39,
potted bill an act to amend
Revised Statutes, relating to inspection of lime.
Mr. Garnet, from Committee on Pensions,
reported bill au act to continue in force the
provisions of chap. 17, laws of 1868, authorizing pensions for disabled soldiers and seamen.
Reports accepted and bills printed.
The House resumed the consideration oj the
reports of the Committee on Elections in the
Keegan-Dickey case, pending which the House

petition

adjourned.

_

IS u K OPE.
Rome.
THE

ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Rome, Feb. 4.—Another public congregation
ol the Ecumenical Council was beld to-day.
The Archbishop of Smyrna celebrated mass.
The -death of the Bishop of Lemda was announced. An official statement just publish
ed shows that the Ecumenical Council now
consists exactly ot 7G0 members.

ItevripiM by Kailrond*

aud

Htcnniboali.

Grand Trunk Railway
229 cans milk, 99
pkgs merchandise, 850 bb!s. flour, ltf cars lumber, 1
boops, 3 do shook, 1 do bara, 1 do leather, 1 do potatoes, 1 do starch, 1 do butter, 2 do liogs, 1 do lard,
2 do bran; 5 do oats, 3 do wheat.
For shipment to
Europe, 5 cars wheat, 1 do leather, 1 do apple?, 5 do
provisions, 4 do peas. For shipment east, 600 bbls.
flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
4 cars
lumber, 1 do headings, 2 do hoops, 50 muttons, 49
2
1
car
14
cases
12
bales
hides, mowers,
bricks,
goods,
baits, 57 bdls paper, i5 cases shoes, 81 pkgs merchanfor
cars
Boston.
dise,'28
freight;
Maine Central Railroad—204 pkgs merchandise, 2 cars lumber, 1 do leather, 1 do shovel handles.
1 do carpets, 1 do potatoes.
—

do

—

Boston. Feb. 3.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

UUUJJUM

U

3,

IOC I...1

heavy;

sales550

tierces;

steam

at 15i@
sales 300

United States 10-40 coupons.112|
Pacitic
Southern States securities were generally strong
and higher this alteruoou, and Louisianas advanced
on all issues of the State, esj c
ially in levee 6’s.
w hicii rose to 71.
New North Carolinas were active
late in the day, and rose to 26.
There is an active
borrowing demand for these bonds, and they have
loaned flat to-day a»jd iu some cases 1-32 has been
paid for the use ot them tor to-morrow. 'l’enuessees
and Virginia bonds were steady at an advance on
the morning’s sates. Musouris and South Carolinas
were a little weaker.
Miscellaneous shares were quite active and
higher
0'i Mariposa and Pacitic Mail.
Express stocks were weak in the United States
Cm pan y, and steady iu other shares. The directors
of the United States Express
Company held a meeting to-day and did not declare any div idend. The
company has not yet signed the agreement tor the
redistnbuti in ot rates.
The inc*t active stocks were New York Central
and Rock Island ami ^ortli Western.
Rock Island
at one lime sold up to *17, the
highest point yet
reached on the presen! bull movement.
At, 5 P. M. the market closed firm at the following

0’s.Ill}

quotations:

llarlem.*.138*

Harlem preferred.....141
Illinois Central.’ ............. .137
Paeilie Mail.41
Cleveland & Pittsburg... 92

Michigan Central.!... !
...._1184
Chicago & North Western..' 724
Chicago & North Western prelerred ...89 j
Pittsburg & Port Wayne.
.89
Chicago & Rock Island..
.116
New York Central..
97*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
85}
25
Erie.

oaies

ow

Zi* obis.

N*w Orleans at 70 & 76c.

prelerred...7.*... 41
Telegraph Co...
36£
Reading.7.7.’..*.’.9|6
The gross clearances

to-day

were

at

$43,360,000.

the Gold; Exchange Rank

Exchange

Daily

1

Dancing to

LAND

be

properly

acted

evening.

Frankfort, Feb. 4—A. M.—United States 5-20’s
opened firm at 92.
Liverpool. Feb. 4—3 P. M.—The stock of Cotton
afloat is 258,000 bales, ot which 163,000 are American.
California Wheat 8s lid; Bed Western 7s 6d: Bed
Winter 8s 4d. The receipts of Wheat at tins port lor
three days is 10,000 quarters, 7,600 of which were
Corn 2Gs 6d.

London, Feb. 4—430P. M.—Consols closed[af92i
for money and 9'j for account.
American securities —closed quiet and steady:
United States 5-20’s 1802, coupous, 861: do 1805,
old, 87; do 1887, 86; U. S. 10-40’s. 84}. Stocks are
steady; Erie shares 20}; Illinois Central shares 104}.
Frankfort, Feb. 4
Evening.— United States
5-20’s closed firm at 92$.

NEW CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening:, February 9.
An Antiquarian Nuppcr and other refreshments will be furnished at moderate prices.
A variety of useful and fancy articles will be lot

sale.
£F“Good Music will be furnished,
fickets of admission 50c., three for

ensu-

as

J. S.
1870.

may

CUSHING, Secretary.

LECTURE

dtd

SALT I

SALT I

Under the auspociesoi the

St, Patrick’s Benevolent Society,

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR

to be delivered by
Rev. WILLIAM BYRNE,

BY

SALE

E, G. WILLARD, (Commercial Wliarf)
dc24-4mU

OF

P. Kimball ComCompany’s Office, on
Tuesday, February 8th, 1870. at 3 30 o'clock
P. M., for the choice of officers and such other business as may legally come before the meeting.
JOHN M. GuULD, Sec'y.
pany

dtd

ton, tat Matanzas, thence) 7oO hhds. sugar at $7 each
and 207boxes at $175 each; schr Andie M. Chadwick, for Matanzas and the United States, 650 hhds.
molasses at 65
110 gals., g c g c of casks delivered
at port of d‘3cl^>rgo; bark Acacia (at
Mac«oz;iN,
tbence) for Boston. 500 hhds. sugar at $7 each, and
200 boxes at 61 75 each; Brig Amos M.
MaRoberts,
tanzas and New Orleans 400 hhds. molasses at $5 50
110 gais. p c p c,
&c.; Rus bark Falmouth. 2600
400 hhds Cardenas and Liver5s 2d, American bark
bool,
Proteus. 690 hhds.
cood syrup (Melado) at *5 87, each, and 400
do or sugar at $b 60 do, Br bark Marcollus, Falmouth and
orders, SCO hhds. and 200 boxes sugar at £2 7s 6d and

piimage.

ti.ua. Sleek Llai,
Sales at

120,
1UJ
114
114
86
64
1171
119

Union Pacific ft B Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Eastern Bauman.
Slicbisan Central Railroad.

C.

Srtf-rifil attention oivpn to nnnlir.sitinnH tor Patents
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as well as those ol a general character, before any oi
the Departments.
tW~ Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine, Speaker U. S House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, (J.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M. C„ Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F. Sbepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

Having taken Store 122 Middle,
ner

Union

Block,

would

most

FORM MY FRIENDS

ALLY,

THAT

cor-

Street, Falmouth Hotel
respectfully

in

AND THE PUBLIC GENER-

I HAVEA

FULL STOCK

OF

DRY GOODS,

AND PUR-

CHASERS MAY BE ASSURED THAT I SHALL

--

sufficiently

Comer of Congress & Exchange Sts.

MUST

BE

SOLD

recent

Within

Thirty Days!

to be met.

Wb* can cell t The blessings which attend such
timely provision for the future ot dependent ones!
Ask E. K. STAPLES, Register of Probale and
f'pccial Agent for this Company, at the Probate

CONCERN !

THE

CLOSE

Ability

For information inquire of

#20,000

WM. H. HARRINGTON, and BYRON STEVENS,
Special Agents at the General Office, Portland.

WORTH OF

To Hardware Dealers, Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.

Desirable Goods

December 18,1869.

XJ0 31C Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
1.1 lug, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

Central Railroad
ITS

Seven Per Cent. Gold

First

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

Government Tax,

of

REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and produetive agricultural counties in the State, whioh

buying,

a

lar,o traffic

as soon

as com

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in-

dispensable

and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is

prime necessity.

ly half.the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

other roads.
the principal

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

aid.”
The New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enoimh to hnild two or three

Tho Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than sate.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
npon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended

a

as

perfectly safe

as

well as very

Corner middle und Finns Streets,

is sm-miTim U'ttii

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

P. M. Frost.

THE

NEW

dtf

Pamphlets sent by

PATENT
TO

Never-Failing, Self-Locking

WATCHES.

BE

mail on

application.

tV. B. MU ATT VC K,
Treasurea

SOLO
jinSillnds.t.w

WINDOW FAST.

Oroide and Alminum,

$15

The only substitute for weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfeet SELF-LOCKING spring, at

Bronze Watches ot Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swi.-s and American movements, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal to $100to $250 Gold

than the old unreliable and nnsate
ones heretofore introduced. No Catching, Hitching,
Breaking, Slipping, or Dropping, hut ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Nbvek Failinu. No
cogs, cam9, wheels, bands or rollers to get ont of
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never
fails to hold and lock the window
just where you
leaveit, from being raised or dropping down. It can
be raised or lowered the merest trifle, for ventilation, and then and theie locks itself. No other window fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
securely in every place or position. It works equally
well on top or bottom sash, is simple, stronger, more
effective, durable and cheaper than any spring ever
introdneed. Critics are challenged to And a single
fault. It is cheaply and easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is made
in the most thorough manner, and warranted perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of prices,

$10

K. IITJINT,
Oommiasion Merchant and Auctioneer

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Jan 29-dtl

Yours Respectfully,

Utl

It.

SWAN & BARRETT.

AND PRICES OF GOODS, TO WARRANT A SALE.

ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

C. W. ALLEN.

profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

Oltirtt.

EVERY INDUCEMENT AS TO QUALITY

YoUR KIND attention

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

J. V. PARSONS,
Room 12, Cahoon B'ock,Block, Gen. Agent ior Maine.

OFFER

Will give prompt and careful attention to sale of
Property, either by Auction or piivate

aged.

to embrace all the improvements of the past
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by whicn the assured is made certain ot as good interest as he would receive from a savings bank,
while he is insured at the same time, making his insurance virtually a gift.
There is a seeming advantage in an old company;
but assets and liabilities go together, and the grtac
strain on a Life Co. is when iLks of 15 to 25 years

and

•

any kind of

destitute of this

AT-

BABB%

C. K.

risks.
Ao accumulation of interest increasing annual
premiums.
Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upon
tho Guarantee Interest Plan.
These are declared
annually.
The Empire stands alone in the
simple justice ot
mcontestible policies in case of suicide, death lor
crime, or b> accidental cause of any kind.
It has also adopted Massachusetts law iu full.
The per ect method or giving a loan, if desired, is
also peculiar to this company.
Life Policies become self-sustaining in sixteen
years, while endowments return irom six to seven
per cent as au investment.
Ot another table, pronounced by the
highest authority lathis State sound and sate, and whose commendation ot the company is unqualified, an eastern paper says:
“The Empire Mutual of New York, with a

Character

-AND-

Real Estate Brokers.

The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on-

and reliable.
All its Policiesare Nonforfeitable and incontestable lor any cause but <raud.
All restrictions on Travel an Residence removed,
and do permits required, experience and statistics
proving them to be uuneccssary, while tbev are
vexatious and expensive to the insured; and no
extra charge for women, or any class ot ordinary

ot

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

THAT

success of the Empire Mutual Life Insurance Co. has been unejua'ed.
Why not f Its management is able, economical

wanted.

AUCTIONEERS,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTHE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
TEREST.

THE

E3T“Agent*
CHOICE AND SELECT

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

ARE
SELLING)
PERSONS
MANY
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (a. the
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions iu December) AND REINVEST IN THE

DRY GOODS,

HEADLEY & CLARY, Maxagebs.

are

oi, isfu.

pleted.

BOSTON.

standing

•jail,

business

BAILEY

F. O.

gives each section

Branch, 32 Washington] St.,

company of

interest iu my

HALL.

Life. Ins. Co,, of New York,

a

an

MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEN respectfully announce a course ofGEKMAN ASSEMBLIES, in
Congress Hall, commencing Thursday Eve’og,
February lOlh.
Ticket*, gentlemen, each evening $1.00. Ladies 50
feb3id
cents. Lady and gentleman $1.00,

Bankrupt Stock

Empire Mutual

Boston,

("IJ%

HALL!

CONGUESS

Office Wo. 490 Seven(h Street, Opposite
tbe Post Office Department,

branch In

NOTICE.
W. ALLFN has
from this date.

Instruction in the German, At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Solicitor of Claims and Patents.

origin

Hesioyal.

1ARGE

OF IOWA.

-----

ATTORNEY AT LAW

N. E.

Assign no e’s Sale.
Stock of Furniture, Bedding. 4c, at aucJ tion. Oil TUESDAV, Feb Stb.at ID o’clock A M,
and 2 1-2 1’ SI, I shall sell at House No 26 Free at,
comer of Cotton, all the Furniture in aald house,
consisting ot Bm-sells, Ingrain, Oil and Straw
Carnets, Black Walnut. Mabogonv and Painted
Chamber Furniture, Feather Beds, Hair Aiattrea.es,
Spring Beds. Comforters. Blankets, Sheets, Slips,
Sofas. Lounges Easy Chairs, Rockers, Center Tables. Dining Tables and Chairs, Crockery, Glass and
Silver Plated Ware, Castors, Curlery, together with
Kitchen Furniture, Range, Ac.
gJST"The Hair Mattresses and Feather Beds In this
hous3 are of superior quality.
Arrangements have been made with the mortgagees to sell the entire furniture, Ac., as above.
H. C. PEABODF,
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Jonathan Dow,
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct'rs.
February 2, 1870. dtd

MASS

Wednesday Evening, February 9, 1870.
Subject : “Catholic Societies and Associations.”
Tickets of admission,
25cts.
Reserved Seals,
5l)cts.
Doors opeu at 7 15, Lecture to commence at 8. lel>5td

—

Freights.
Havana, Jan. 29.—Tbe fallowing charters were
made during the week: 26th. brig Fidelia (Br) Bos-

BOSTON,

FLUENT

Annual Meeting of the C.
fpiIE
L
will be held in ihe

WASHINGTON, D.

shall sell at Room No. H Exchange st ou
at 10 o’clock A M, to close
sundry consignments, a let ot Blankets. Blou««#
and Woolen Cloths, 1 t of Dress Goods. Poplin*,
Reps,|Mohairs, Prints, Ac., a lot oi Children's
Worsted Shawls, Caps, Leggins, Ac., a lot ot Jewelry, Cutlery, Paper Collars,Cotton Batting and Spool
Cotton, a lot ot Grain and Salt, Bags in bales, a lot
of boxes ofSaleratus and Coffee. Also a lot of he
metical Iy sealed concentrated Extract ot Beef, In
fe3dtle5
tine order.

WESaturday next,

AT

C. P. Kimball Company.

February 2.1870.

dollar, to he
Chas.
lelGid

a

obtained at the st.< res of S. H. Colesworthy,
Custis, Capr. T. Knight and at the door.

on.

Augusta, Feb. 2,

Lard 73s.—

London, Feb. 4—2.30 P. M.—Consols 922 tor money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20's 1862!
872: do 1865, old, 87; do 1867, 85$. Stock steady;
Erie shares 20$; Illinois Central shares, 1042.
London, Feb, 4—2 P. M.—Linseed cakes heavy.
Common Resin dull at 5s 6d. Sperm oil 17s.

business

Auriionrci*.

sale.

DEPOT,

ing year.
4th.--To transact such other

a

Promenade Concert !

the

Treasurer ot said Company, and act thereon.
3d.—To choose a Board ot Directors lor the

give

A. BIRD.

Grain and (Salt Ha-"
at Auction.

at 8 o’clock.
Gentleman and Ladies 50 cts.
dtd

Society,

a5¥r*“*1,u!
dUpo-lor

tbe
R.

LKIUHION, Auction,.,,
I>re»s Goods, Worsteds, Wool*.

HALL 2

OF THE

,0
*■’

H. B.

THE LADIES’OF THE SOCIAL CIRCLE

14lh day of Fob. in»t>
at half past two o’clock, P. M. for the following
purposes, viz:
1st.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d.—To hear the Reports ot the Directors and

Monday,

,be

--

BIRD A

\.

commence

admitting
Febuary 4, 1870.

Exchange,

Of the Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec
Railroad Company will be held in the DIRECTORS’ ROOMS at the PORTOn

Promenade

Saturday Evening, February nth.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

—

1867

the Ninth ot the Course ot
Concerts, at

will

Breadstufts dull.
Liverpool, Feb. 5—11 A. M.
Cotton open3
dull and unchanged; sales 10,000 kales; sales of the
week 51.000 bales, of which 6.000 were for export and
10,000 for speculation; stock in port 348,000 bales,
oi which 155,000 bales are American,
receipts ot the
week 9 000 bales, of which 6,000 are American.
The above is the state of the cotton market at the

the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 4.
American Gold.
United States5-20s, 1002.!!!!!!!.".
July. 1865..'

give

Portland and Kennebec R. R. Co- Second Universalist

Ftreign Markets.
London, Feb. 4—11.15 A. M.—Consols 922 @92}
and
for money
acoount.
London, Feb. 4—11.15 A.M.—American securities
United States 5-20’s 1862, 872; 1865, old. 86$; ao 1807,
86; U. S. 10-40’s 842 Erie shares 202 > Illinois Central
shares 1082.
Liverpool, Feb. 2.—11,15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bales, ot which 2000 were for speculation
ami export; Middling uplands U2d; Middling Or-

5 per cent,

CONCERT !

LANCASTER

Exchange St., Portland.

nothing doing, the ssoriny weather preventiug business ; Middlings 242 @ 242c; Sea Island 40c.
Augusta, Feb. 4.—The Cotton market closed dull
and easier; Middlings 232 @ 232c.

American.

Will

Tickets

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 4.—Cotton quiet and

close last

J. F. Land.

THE

Press Job Office

2Vo. 1 Printers’

71c.

Pork 99s.

Greely,

PROMENADE^

I*rinting,

iy Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

cured. Lard held at 15 (a} 16c fjr steam and kettle.
Green Meats dull at 9Jc tor shoulders, 112 @ 12c fj
clear rib sides, and 132 @ 14c for hams.
Milwaukee, Feb. 4. —Flour unchanged. Wheat
heavy at 86c for No. 1, aud 802c tor No. 2. Corn and
other grains nominal.
Detroit, Feb. 4.—Flour active at 5 00 @ 5 50.—
Wheat, extra White firm at 1 18 @ 1 20; other graces
weak; No. 1 White at 1 09 @ 110, Harley demoralized and buyers otter 1 60 per cental.
New Orleans, Feb. 4.—Cotton In fair demand
amt firm; Middling 242 @ £4$c. Sugar
firmer; prime
112 (© HJc. Molasses a shade better; prime at 68 @

Corn 26s 6d.

Street.

W hich for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

nal at 71c for No. 2.
Oats active and speculative;
sales ot No. 2 at 38 @ 39c.
Rye firmer; No. 2 at G8e,
Barley quiet and unchanged. High Wines firm at
95 @ 931 in wood, and iron bound at 96c. Provisions
firmer;' Mess Pork declined 25c, with sales 25 75 @
25 80, seller March.
Lard weaker and less active at
142 @ 15c. Bulk Meats quiet at 10c tor dry salted
shoulders, 122c for rough sides, 13 (gj 132c tor short
rib tides loose. Hogs advanced 10 (<$ 15c, live hogs
sales at 9 00 @ 9 75 tor common extra; prime dress* d
hogs active and in good demand at.9 50 @ 19 372, diCattle without change.
viUiug on 20i>

112*1.

R.

E. H Hanson,
Jan2‘/dtd.

Catalogues, Ac.,

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Flour in fair demand; Spring
extras at 3 80 (g 5 00.
Wheat active; No. 2 at 802 (3
Me; sales No. 1 at 88 @ 89c; afternoon irregular with
a fair demand at
802 (tg 802c for No. 2, Corn quiet
and lower lor old, with sales at 702 (*g 72c for regular
and fre-li receipts; iu the afternoon dull andnomi-

leans

W. B. Smith,
J. M. Safiord,

COMMITTEE:
Geo. H. Abbott,
W. H. Pennell.
0. C. Douglas,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS FOREST CITY fit Aft l>

'J all-

unchanged; sales 105,000 lbs. at 10@ 104c. LinFreights to Liverpool dull: Cotton per

seed quiet,
steam 2d.

Cincinnati. Feb. 4.—Whiskey dull at 93c.
Live
Hogs dull and lower; sales at h 00 @8 75. Dressed
hogs at 10 00 @ 10 50; receipts 1150 head. Provisions
dull with no demand; Mess Pork sold at 26 50. Bulk
meats held at 102 @ 102c for shoulders, 13$ @ 13?c
tor clear rib sides, 142 tor elear sides loose, with iio
sales.
Bacon, shoulders at 122 @ 12$c; clear rib
sides 15 @ 152c; side9 152c; ham? 182 @ 192c lor sugar

Cheapest

We have superior tucllitle* tor the execution of

kettle at 17 @ 174c. Whiskey steady;
bbls.;
Western free at 98 (a; 98c. Sugar firm; sales 260
ntids.; fair to good refining at 94 (a) 104c. Molasses

Watches.
Prices—Horizontal Watches, $8, equal in appearance and tor time to Gold Watches worth
$100 :
Full Jeweled Levers, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Jewelled Levers.extra line and superior finish,
$15, equal to $200 Gold ones.
We have just commeuced
making a very flno
American Watch, lull jeweled, lever chronometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position, in
Heavy Double Cases, equal in appearance and lor
time to a Gold Watch costing $250.
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
All our watches in hunting cases, gents’ and ladies’
sizes. Chains, $1 to $8. Also, all kinds ol Jewelry,
eqnal to gold, at one tenth the prico.
TO CLUBS.—Where six Watches are ordered at
one time, wc will send a seventh watch Irec. Goods
sent by express to be paid for on
delivery.
Call or address, OROIDE WATCH CO., 93 Washington St„ Boston, IT. S. Price list sent free.

dec20w4w

less

sent

For what

they

will Bring.

Discovery]

\ Wonderful

cost

promptly

on

NATURE’S
Included in (he 3.ile

aie

\

3000 Yards Black Alpacca,
At Great

Bargains.

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

ALSO

.4

STOCK

LARGE

application.

-'OF

Liberal terms to Agents.
OWNED

AND

11 AN

UFACTUKED
THE

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Brown unit ‘Bleached

Boston and Merden Manufg Co.,
134 Federal Street. Boston,
and »r Chamber. Street,New York.
For sale by all the principal Drv Good Stores in
Now England.
I.BWia
BROWN * «tO..
««!« Agems, « SUMMER STREET. BOSTON.

Notice of Foreclosure.
WHEREAS, Granville Fernald, of Harrison, in
Jf the County of Cumberland and Stale of
Maine, on the hiteenth day ot July, A. D. 18G8, by
bis deed of Mortgage of that date, which said mortgage is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 363, page 154. conveyed to Otho W.
Burnham, a certain parcel of Land situated in said
Harrison and being that part of lot numbered six in
the second range of lots in said Harrison, which was
deeded t sold Fernald by Summer Burnham by
deed dal
pril ID, A. D. 1858, which deed is recorded i
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Bcok
And also, the premises conveyed to
287, pag
said F.
I aud Charles Walker bv Jonathan
Whltne
iepd dated Nov. 24, A. D. 1854, aud re
cordfcd i
1 Cumberland Registry ot Detms, Book
259, Pag
,l, and whereas lie condition of said
n
is been
mortgage
broken, by reason whereof I
cla*m a loreclosnre ot the
the
same, pursuant to
statute in such cases made and
provided.
Norway, Jan. 7, 1870.

SUMNER BURNHAM,
Adm*r ot the Estate oi O. W. Burnham.

janl2

w3w

Jan 4-dlm

COTTO

_

Rare Business Chance !
TJOR SALE

or

il awc.ui

By ordei
out as

EXCHANGE tor good Real Estate,

0T1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subsciiher has been duly appointed Executor of
Will ot
LEVI KNIGHT,
late of Yarmouth, iu the County
of Cumberland
deceased, and has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bonds, as the ’aw directs.
All persons having demands
upon tlio estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor.
Yarmouth, Jau. 17. 1870.
jan20*3w

Notice ot Assignment.
‘shereby given that William D. Haskell
NOTICE
of Portland, ou the sixth day ot Jauuary

Freedom Notice.

THIS

Portland, January 5th,

1870,

Jan6d3^wlt*

um>t

Portland, January 19,1870.

Moroh&nt,

Oommission

3-w3w

OFFERS

$700.

Safe,

an

BIS

SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping {of
Merchandise.
jep22ditfti

profits.

A lib
Full control ot the State of Maiue.
salary and one-halt the profits allowed. Onlj
those meaning business and Laving the abovi
amount need apply.
Address
O. B. P., Office of the Tress.
Feb l-d3t*

eral

Coal and Wood
Hattie E.

Wheeler, suitable

cargo
part ol Ibe city, both cheap lor cash.

To Printers.
A ‘be^chMe^
Great Bargain
at

!

Coal, brig
tor lurnaces ranges, rooking purposes. Ac Ac.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
of

octlldtt

WM. ri. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Foreclosure.

|

a

1VTOT1CE ishcrebv given that James H. Lomliard,
It by hi- Mortgage Deedto dated November 11,
Demis Edwards, a
1868, conveyed in mortgage
parcel of laud iu Casco, in the County of Cumberland, ot 12J acres more or less, the same Leing a part
of lot 21 in range nine, in said Casco, as described in
said Morigage Deed, recorded in Cumberland Re«Istry of Deeds, Book 363, page M4, and the said
Dennis Edwards has duly assigned the said mort-

How to Make Money•

18631 ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Pro ’.
Wilson’s foreign Opium Seed. I realized $115 5
in cash; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, intending t
make it into opium but the call was so great in th s
summer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it lor ?eec;
therefore. I can turnish alt those tbat apply earl
gage to me, which assignment Is recorded in said
with the seed, and tull instructions how to raise an 1
I Registry, Book 370, page 11, and the condition in
manutacrure the epiuni. All letters with stamp eu
1 said mortgage is broken, wheretore I claim a toreclosed will receive immediate attention. Address,
I closure thereof, in accordance with Statute Law.
S. P. BURNHAM,

IN

j

Norwich, Vermont,

c.

1st,

1869.

dclldlt&wSn

1

*

SAMUEL H, DUDLEY,

Portland, Dec. litli, 1870k

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB—No SuOAE
ef LEAD-No LITHABGE-No NITBATa
of SILVEB, and is entirely free from th®
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug®
used in ether Hair Preparations.
dries out of
It is sure to supersede and
the community a it the POISOXOUS PHIuse.
and
note
in
Transparent
PAH A TIOXS
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perSATE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—

fectly

desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from bs-

N. O. CBAM,

Man Wanted to take charge ol the salt
AN olactivearticle
1n great demand, paying )arg<

LAND, Maine,

be closed

Ja2i?dl »v

Portland, January 27,1870.

1870, made an assignment to the undersigned of all
his property lor the benefit of all his creditors pur
suant to chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes and at
acts in amendment thereof and additional thereto
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee.

li
the

is to give notice that I have given my son,
Clark B. Whiteman, his time during his minority, to act aud do for himself; and I suall claim
none of his
earning*, nor pay any debts ot his contracting after this date.
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN.

Assignee this stock

JOHN K. 1'ALiHEIt.

L. W. IVES, Portland.

janl2wtt

of the

above.

I..

mwui*—

assortment or Dry and Staple fancy Goods,\ogetbei
with Lease and fixtures ol Store, in tne best location in the thriving City ot Portland. Address,

__

..

Erie
Western Union

Qusifrtctt© Sinffiufi:

kindBy the best musical talent in the city, who have
ly volunteered their services.
KcrrcNhmratn and Fancy Article* for Salt*.
Tickets in Hatties will be lor sale, but no one will
be importuned to buy.
C^^Contributioiis in Money, Fancy Goods and
Retieshments solicited.
Proceeds to go to the Charity Fund ot the Post.
Tickets25cts; fire lor$l. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 t*ll 10 P M.

description 0!

IMovcantile

164c;

IO]

United States 5-20 coupons 1862.115
Uuiied States 5-20’s 1864.114?
United States 5-20’s 1865.114*
U nil ed S'atcs 5 -20’s, J an uary and J uly.113|
United States 5-20’s 1867.114
United States 5-20’s 18C8...114

Each evening, consisting ot Songs, Tableaux, Ac.,
Ac, by Bosworth Bleo Club

Portland Press Office,
109

mS'Sm.*lven I®

ENTERTAIN MEN! S

AT

New

HllCll OIUIC3

Ami continuing Afternoon and Evening until Feb 5.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
aN tli©

bird & CO.,

t^a“^TPJb^“te.»dt°
R.

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 1st,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cheap

-v.

No. 14
Exchange §t,

COMMENCING

Posters, Programmes,
Ana every

H.

-—

triends and tlie public vfitb

—

Fair !

Hall No, 113 Federal Street,

Haring completely refurnished our oflico since flit
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.,we ara prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

New York, Feb. 4.
Cotton favors buyers; sales
bales: Middling uplands 25|c. Flour sales 59o0
bbls.; State and Western dull and favors buyers;
superfine to fancy State 4 60 @ 5 90; superfiue to
choice Western 3 CD @ 6 10; Southern null and
drooping; sales 400 bbls.; common to choice 5 50@
9 75.
Wbeat dull and drooping: sales 27,600 busb.;
No. 2
1 20, Winter Ked Western
Spring at 1 17
1 25 (ty
1294. Corn without decided change; sales
38.000 busb. Oats irregular aud unsettled; sales
34.000 bush.; State 59 @ 60c; Western 534 @ 54c.—
l»eel steady and
unchanged; sales 25 bbls. Pork
s"ade firmer; sales 500 bbls.; new mess at 26 25 @
-6 50; prime 22 50
@ 23 00. Lard opened steady and

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

A

AT THEIR

Elecrated with KeatneaB and Ddspatcb.

9*0

The undersigned will contirue the

i{.

Grand

PRM1U,

& JOB

SALES.

Under the name of

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Uoineatic markets*

closed

A.

WILL HOLD

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

M f im\

EMTS.

k Real Esta'
Bosivorth jPost No. *4, liictioK, Commission

•*

The market is lively. Quito alaige number of
buyers are in the city, ‘“and stili they «ome.” Every section of the oountry may bo said io be fairly
represented.
Light goods ot serge, cloth leather
foxed, Polish, fancy colored, and black finished leather for ladies, misses and children, gents* calf boots
and shoes of the several varieties, sewed, pegged and
fastened with brass clinching sciews, have met with
large sales, and have been taken at pri« es harmonizing with quotations, and, besides supplying tbe New
England trade, have been dispatched to California,
Texas, the Southern, Western and Middle States.—
Buyers have also commenced upon heavy goods, but
as yet are rather cautious in iheir purchases, and
prices are firm. Desirable goods are not iu great
and manufjcturers Lave been cautious not
supply,
to make up sufiicieut stock to
glut tbe market, and
have been more than
usually attentive to the quality
ol their work. The numerous strikes and threateniugsoi strikes have conti ibuttd to the enforcement
of a firmer
be
feeling, since manufacturers will notare
able to sell
except at higher rates, if they
to
troubled to get work done, or are obliged
pay
higher wages. They are producing as much stock as
is prudeut under
ihe circumstances, and sales are
growiDg rapidly in number and magnitude. The remainder ot this week and next will be memorable
for the trade done in tbe boot and shoe market, and
tins is but tbe
beginning ot tbe season, which now
promises to require all tue resources of manufacturers to produce
stock sufficient to supply the approaching demand —[Shoe and Leather Keporier.

Nevr York Mfock and

Money Market.
York, Feb. 4.—Money easy at 5 @ 6 per
4
cent., with exceptions at per cent, to Government
dealers. Prime business notes are wanted at 7 @ 8
per cent.. Foreign Exchange was somewhat irregular, closing at 109 for long, and 109$ tor short sight.—
Gold iduit closing at 12o|. The Carrying rates were
5, C aud 7| per cent. Governments were quiet and
firm, closing steady. fAt 4.20 P. M. the market closed
at ihe following quotations:

G.

Daily Press Job Office,

Boston Bool mid Nboe xTIarkel.

Washing ion, Feb. 4.— Tbe Vice President

sea

KrlisioUN Notice*.
Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
Mr.
Rev.
Hoot, Rector.—Divine service at
Streets,
loj A. M. The afternoon service will be especially
lor the children ot' the Sunday School. In the evening, at 7J o’clock, lecture ou Church History.
First Baptist Church—There will be preaching ai the First Baptist Church to-morrow at the
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M. Prayer
meeting in the evening, at 7 o’clock.
West
Congregational
Church.—Sabbath
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching bv the pastor
in the aiternoon, at. 3 o’clock.
Prajer meeting at 7
o’clock in the evening.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Samuel J. Spalding,

preach

a

reporters of metropolitan journals.
Tho Thursday evening boat from Bostou,
which arrived yesterday, reported a very heavy

Sr.

D. D., of Newburyport, will
usual hours.

Congress St.,

SENATE.

tnc

head of High St.
An agent of tho Colonization Society is in
town.
The Advertiser under the head of “Humor”
tells some wholesome truths and uses up some

COLUMN.

Girl Wanted....S.B.
Notice... .Lane & Little.
For sale_Business
Farm at Auction-Mary S. Noyes.
Farm tor Sale.... J. N. Merrill.
New England Farmer—R. P. Eaton &
Dissolution... .Libby & Wyer.
Returned_Miss Latham.
Dissolution... .Fletcher & Sampson.

on

on

forwat to
sidewalk and a gentleman rushed
The gentleman a Ur
assist her to her feet.
his gold
wards found he had been relieved of
watch and chain.
The atmosphere was very clear yesterday
and the White Mts. were in full view from the

------

oaiance at the sub-Treasury to-uav

lows:—Currency, $4,341,000; general, $83,350,000.

-•

ble addition to public
I.,e SI urilay, daring

___•

rue

XLIst CJOMRESS—Second Session.

It will be a valuaami private lilirai e
tire losing el tl.e

style.

w3t*3

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, euroo mtt

and unnatHumors, cutaneous eruptions,
ural heat. ONLY 7J CENTS PER ROTTZE.
It is secured in the ratent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
iiroton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all orders
Sold by all first-class

should

be

addressed.

Druggists and Fanog
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in «
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass.
Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and tabs
No Other•
bj
The Restorative is soM at wholesale in Portland
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,
.s MAINK.
AT

RETAIL

Is3mjan2

BY

ALL TUK

DBUOOI«T*

la

_____

|PKOM^i,aTie«.
the Portland and

RrXTON

STATION,

AJtLtae»ter KailroH‘1.
E4«t
I,
and.^February
January ».*879-
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JanliiMw
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t'o«iwo*3ore,d i'enuaui.
twineth,”
“done wter. tbe woodbine
’Twill never more «««•,
tlwiCWeitain
of
Tbe pocket
The

La'ly love to

born.

the woodbine
‘•Gone Where
twinatb,”
Like euioke from the cigar
is
Wlio
the shipot State,
Will
01
is now the guiding star.

Johnson, meanwhile, after attending to
several matters of business, started to go up
town, and on the way met young Vaughan,
who seemed strangely excited at the encounter. He turned, however, at Mr. Johnson’s
request, and listened attentively to his account of the robbery, expressing the hope
that the perpetrators would soon be brought
to justice. He did not seem very well pleased
nevertheless, when lie heard that the detective conceived that he already had a clue, and
was unable to conceal ills agitation when his
companion remarked in a whisper: “Do you
Air.

“Gone where the woodbine
twinetb.”
teiore tbe flash that came
Across the wires lrom

The bulls and bears Washington,
to tame.

•‘Gone where the woodbine tw mth,”
l'were useless now to whine,
So ring the wild bells
meniiy,
And, Jimmy, let her twine.

Selected Story.

that man ?
engaged; it is
see

him.”

A DETECTIVE STOEY.
Operation*
IIo%v

Sneak Thieves.”

of

Mrrchauta

Are

Sobbed.

Xol very long ago a lady, i>‘ widow’s woeo’s,
said to oe net
accompanied by a gentleman and
a

engaged
brother, came to Xow York,
rich dress and
house in Fourth street. Her
combined with great
refinement of manner,

rendered her neighbors
personal attractions,
most desirous of obtaining an introduction to
was
rile as to where she
her, and curiosity
came from and who she was.
Her brother,
lor he really stood in that relationship to her,
was a young man enjoying the command of
ready money to a considerable amount, who
easily made acquaintances among others of
liis own age. His manners were
very pleasing, and his demeanor was polished, while his
attire, though extremely quiet and unpretending, was always in the best possible taste. So
favorable was tbe impression which be created in the minds of l is new
friends, that several ot them invited him to their own
homes,

and in a short time his circle of intimates increased to such a degree that he, in his turn,

street.
His name was Vaughan, and his sister had
been married to a colonel of the Confederate
army, who had been killed in action during
the war. Young Vaughan succeeded to a handsome competence on the death of his father:
and Col. Wilson, who had also been a man of
property, had left sufficient behind him to
support his widow in a manner becoming his
position. This fale was supported by tlie evidence of two or three other young men, frequently to be met iu Vaughan’s apaitmeuts,
who were also from the South, and was so
fully borne out by all the circumstances ot
the period and their mode of life, that the
brother and sister weie tacitly permitted to
take their place in society as lashionable peo-

ple.
Among many others who vjsi’.ed Mrs. Wilson was a Mr. Johnson and his family, who
possessed a large store on Broadway. To this
gentleman the widow wasespecially attentive,
and vowed that her purchases for the future

should be made from no other person than
himself. Day after day she visited his store
and bought largely, invariably paying ready
money, until his confidence in her was fully
established, and he told her that he should be
most happy to give her credit, if at auy time
it would be more agreeable to her. She replied that she was only a woman, and consequently knew nothing of business, so she preferred to pay at once, that she might know exactly how she was situated, but promised to
avail herself of his kind oiler should she ever
leel the need of it. One benefit there was,
however, which he could confer on her.
Would he be so kind as to show her over his
store? Sbe had never had an opportunity
before of becoming acquainted with the resources of so
large an establishment. Mr.
Johnson, only to" willing to be polite to so
excellent a customer, immediately acceded to
her request, and laid his treasures bare bolore her, and exhibited some of his most costly goods. She asked at what hour business
was commenced, at what hour concluded; and
alter thanking him sincerely lor his courtesies, took her leave. It was not long before
the worthy merchant had cause to regret this
moment of weakness, and subsequent events
proved to him how easy it is for a good-looking woman to cajole a man, however wideawak he may be.

“SSTEA.K THIEVES.”
.New Yoik at this time was infested by a
gang of rogues who had introduced a new
system ot shoplifting, ami had successfully

victimized many of the larger storekeepers in
the city. As their course of action was entirely Iresh, a new name had to be invented
lor them, and they were christened
sneak”
thieves by the police, from the cunning way
in which they effected their depredations and
the difficulty experienced in detecting them.
Mr. Johnson, who but a few days beiore had
been boasting of his immunity from tlielt, was
much annoyed when on arriving one morning at his store he w as informed by his managing man that some very valuable articles had
been abstracted during the night or early in the
morning. The goods were sale enough when
the store was closed on the preceding evening,
as he had himself seen them, but were missing
when the clerks arrived in the morniug. Mr.
Johnson at once called in the police, and an
experienced detective was sent to gather all
the intormation on the subject he could. On
hearing the circumstances of the case, this
gent'eman at once recognized the agency of a
sneak thief, and imparted his suspicions to the
nroorietors of the store, with his reasons ior

them.

words with

porter,” he said.
Cerlainiy, but I hope you don't suspect
him, as he is an old favorite, and has been in
our employ for years.”
“Notin the least; but 1 fancy he can help
your

for all that.
thief, sir?

Did you

us

“

No.

What

“

are

ever

hear of a sneak

they?”

stand that.”
The porter shortly entered the room, looking very much alarmed. He had heard of the
robbery, aud that a police officer was closeted
with Mr. Johnson, and naturally teared that
he had (alien under suspicion. The first words
of the detective, however, relieved him from
all apprehension on that score.
“Now, my man, I want to ask you a few
questions, and you must answer me carefully.
Don’t he irightened, we know that you have
had nothing to do with this robbery, but I
fancy yon can help me in finding out who
has.”
Very good, sir; but I don't know how.”
Who closed the warehouse last night?”
I did, sir.”
And you are certain that all w as securely
listened?”
“Exactly the same as every other night.”
And the fastenings had not been tampered Tvilh in any way when you undid them iu
the morning?”
No, sir.”
Well, now, who was the first person to
whom you spoke to-day ?”
li11uiv

it

was iut.

ynuiniii”

———.

uuc

cf the eleiks.)

“Ah, but thinking won’t do. Did not any
speak to you, or ask any question of

one

you ?”

did ask me what time
the store, as he
wanted to see him about some orders.”
sort
ot
a
man
he?
What
was
can you describe him ?”

Yes,

a

gentleman

Mr. Johnson usually

He was

came to

young gentleman, very pleasantspoken, dark, with a moustache, and very
well dressed. He said he came from the country, and was traveller to a firm in the same
line as ours, who were ,going to buy largely
from us.”
Was he alone?”
No, there were two others villi him, sir,
a

both nice-looking young gents.”
Did he come in ?”
“
Oh yes, he came in; I had just opened the
door, and was sweeping the iloor, so he walked straight up to me, and ....”
Did his (lien Is come in, too?”
“
I’m not quite sure of that, but I think tiiey
must have, as it was
raining, and they wouldn’t
stand out in the wet.”
Should you know them again, if you saw
them?”
I should know two of them—the one who
spoke to me, and another, who had a carpet
bag in his hand. He walked a little lame.”
rhat’U do, porler, you need not say anything outside, but I'm afraid we have not
learned much.”
“

All right, sir.”
As soon as he had gone, the detective turned to Mr. Johnson and said: “You will soon
get your property back, I expect, sir. Those
three meu aie tneak-lliieves, ami if they are
the same I believe them to he, 1 think X know
them. They always pursue the same plan.
First of all they discover from a confederate,
a female, the place where the best

generally
booty is to he
then rise early

easily obtained. They
lire morning, and wait outside uutil the porter opens the door, taking
great care that no one is observing them.
Due then enters, and addresses the porter,
telling him some such tale as this fellow told
yours, and while he is talking the other two
adroitly slip whatever they can into a bag
Which they liave with then), and decamp as
soon as it is filled.
They are always well
most

m

dressed, and would appear to be thorough
gentlemen to those not conversant with their
tricks, and mention that they have just come

up from the country, in order to account for
their bieng about so early in the morning.
You will
hardly believe it, perhaps; hut
thieves
with them external
thMv

carry about
thvir proleesion, which to a deteclwi! S’0 unui>stakable. For instance,

the arms; they
carry nothing in their

continually glancing
to see

Vaughan suddenly reinembeied that he
had tbigotten a commission entrusted to him
by liis sister, and hastily bidding Mr. Johnson
“Good-bv,” hurried off in an opposite direction. The detective immediately came up
and asked bis employer who tbe gentleman
was who had just lelt
him; and, on hearing
that lie was a friend of the
family, gave a
long, low whistle expressive of the most in-

tense

A

street on his way, he made up his mind to
call upon Mrs. Wilson, and, it lie found her
brother there, to ask him the cause, fearing
that he had offended him. The widow was
sitting in her drawing room, and displayed a
nrnnt

I

I„ t--!_1__

anil sympathized most heartily with him
when he narrated his loss to her. She asked
him a great many questions as to the opinion
of the detective, and was hardly less confused
than her brother had been,-when Mr. Johnson alluded to the probability of a speedy
capture of the offenders, and added that his
porter could swear to one at least rf the gang.
Mrs. Wilson at this juncture became so alarmingly pale, that he teared she was about to
faint, and sprang up to open the window and
admit the fresh air. As he rose from his
chair the door was violently opened, and
Vaughan hurst into the room, his clothes disordered, his lace heated, and his whole aspect denoting great anxiety. Seeing Mr.
Johnson, he hesitated, and a" look of intelligence and alarm was exchanged between
himselt and Mrs. Wilson. He then, by a
great effort, partially recovered his composure, apologized for the mode of his entrance,
and said that he had expected to see h is sister alone, and had something of
importance
to say to her.
The merchant
immediately
prepared to leave, and had exchanged farewells with the widow, when the door
again
opened, and, to his amazement, his warehouse porter entered with a letter in his
hand, and gave it to him without saying a
word. After obtaining leave from the lady—
Vaughan had moved to the window, and was
looking out, with his back to the rest—broke
the seal, and read the following line in
pencil: “Don’t leave the room'till I come!”
written upon a card hearing the detective’s
name.
Though he could not for the life of
him guess at the meaning of the above, he
determined to do as he was bidden, if possible, and contented himself with nodding to
his porter, and saying, “Tell the gentleman to
he quick, then.’’
The porter vanished, and Mr. Johnson, although feeling acutely the awkwardness of
the situation, did the best
thing he could do
under the circumstances, and asked
Vaughan
wherefore he left him so
abruptly in the
street. The foimer endeavored
to make
some reply, but his nervousness increased so
paiulully that it was incoherent.
THE

AKBEST.

Once again the door opened, but this time

it was the detective

“To the

pected
m a

an

come

t-oTe“dI.Jid^BmS
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Heiwv
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quietly?

or

Wanted.
immediately, a small

outburst of passion,

trembling voice:

“What is it you want

me

Vaagkan

asked

To Lease
to

a

small

Medical

if

they

arc

on

lament

of

tbey“e
the

hands, white

one

being

side or
watched

mher

! 'on

,!
guaranty to pick a thief out from
among m e
hundred honest men, let Ins general
appear
u
ance be what it may.
DETECTIVE WORK.

The detective then took his departure,
to communicate again with Mr!
Johnson so soon as he had anything of importance to tell him, and proceeded to headquarters to report. He had observed three
young men frequently walking about together, and irom their general appearance had
set them down in his own mind as thieves of
some sort or
other, although he knew nothing
positively against them. He was irresistibly

promising

watch had seen the young men issue
iroin a bouse a lew doors distant irom the one
occupied by Vaughan and his sister. On reumuer, startling revelations took
place. It was found that Mrs. Wilson had
been the manageress of a
baby institution,
and derived large
.profit therelrom. llow sbe
obtained tlie children is and ever will be
a
mystery. Certain it is that tbe police, when
searched
the
they
bouse, discovered several
infants, and all the necessary appliances for
more,
'l'be
nurse
in charge (lor the bamany
bies were well tended) implied that a great
number had been sent away at variovs times,
and the only probable solution of this strange
matter was that there existed in New York a
class of people who were able and willing to
pay heavy premiums to any person chaiitable
enough to relieve them from the trouble of
rearing tlieir otlspring. In tbe lower apartments valuables of ail kinds were brought to
light, such as silks, jewelry, gold ornaments,
etc., aud for many of them owners were
found. The thice young thieves are all undergoing long sentences, but the implieatton
of Mrs. Wilson, (who was really well born,
and tbe widow oI a colonel) was no easy matter, with such consummate tact had she acted her part. She did not, however, escape
scot-Iree, as Mr. Johnson, to bis own chagrin,
learned that the fair widow had availed herself of his kind oiler a few days previously,
and had succeeded in obtaining a quantity oi
goods on credit, that were lost to him forever.
lor obvious reasons we have suppressed Ihe
'eal names of the chief actors in this little
comedy; but our readers may rest assured
111
evcry °ther respect the tale is strictly
true

flood. Wood!
and SOFI WOOD
HARD
coin street. aibc, dry
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WM. I1USE.
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Charles
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CHENEY.

To be Let.
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or

Apply

WM. HAMMCND.

THEwillSpring term ot

from $4 to

28 Oak

per

Street, and

N. M.

oi

J. C.
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Woodman,

WOODMAN.

144j Exchange St.

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDEtteSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, E>q, No, 5'J Exchange

LET at Woodford’s

a

good

nine acres

D<*3

small rent.

two

of land.

story

Spring Term will begin Februory 141H.
THE
particulars apply to

febleod&w2w

tf_^C.H. ALLEN.
T O

Possession Given At

OnceJ

large store on Commercial street, head
r|tHE
A
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Poet. It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will he fitted up lor any kind of busi-

ness.

Kent

low.

May

21-dlt

Enquire

on

the prem'ses.

JL.ET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up iu good style for
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goods
on corner

or

Millinery business,

with

cemented cellars and

w'ater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready
J for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,

augCdtf

Danforth street.

47

Chewing Tobacco.

brand of Fine Cat Chewing Tobtcco has no
superior anywhere.
the best chewing tobacco in

~J„hia

LOBILLABD’S snuffs

—

nun

itCclQIl'Eliy

Term of this Institution will
THE Springr
TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and
mence

Purchasers

irniTNEl',

Lloyd’s Association,

THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja20d2aw&w3t3

Gorham

we the undersigned, at a term oi
the Probate Court holdeu at Portland, within and foi the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ci January, A. D. 1870, were appointed
commissioners to receive and decide upon ali claims

WHEREAS,

Portland, deceased; which
sented insolvent; therefore

estate has been

that six munihs from
uary, are allowed creditors to present and prove
their claims against said estate; and that we shall
be in session tor the purpose of receiving anti
acting
upon the same, at the office of \Ym. E. Morris Esq.,
No. 100 Exchange street, in saiil Portland, on the
second Mondays of February, March, April, May,
June and July, A, D. 1870, irom two to five o’clock
in the aiternoun.
Dated at Portland this24th day of Jan., A. D. 1870.
HENRY U. PEABODY,
MARTIN L. STEVENS.
Jan21diaw3w

Jan

departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Teems: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
BoardiDg Scholars, $rOO per year. No extra charThe

ges except for books

lurniehed.

dc28tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.

the subscriber has
taken upon hint-

and

—

Evening

~ w

Hotel

portant
jet pUDlisr ed. Conla’ning authentic
tacts, indispuiab'e evidence, sworn lesumony, complete and accurate details.
Strata

AIerc'hants, Mechanics,every
‘*ircctl-v interested ,n tbi

genii Anfi&V’

lisbed 1*1 one attractive
volume, about 5uu
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low
the times, $3.00. Sold
by subscripiioii only.
for circular and special terms.
W.M. FLINT

weil-tillcd
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WAS cured oi Deafness and Catarrh by
I I'le
remedy and will se.nd the receipt iree.
4w

MUg.

Jal8

M. C.

a

situ

LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOE

FAMILY
Every mi s g.

USE—simple, cheap, reliable.

Ivnita
AGENT'S WANTED.
Circular
Eli EE.
Address HINKLEY
ENllijNG Machine CO., Bath, Me.
jan22-4w
9

Let I

Property

for

DU. A. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of
several
medical preparations which have become
very pop.
nnd
have
ular,
been liberally used.
Among his inventions are ‘‘Hail’s Balsam for the
Lungs” and
‘•Liverwort and Tar.” Foi the past six
years a better Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Seovill reierrllng to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—i make Ihe iollowiug statement
lrom a perlect conviction and
knowledge of the benefits ot Alien’s linns Balaam in
curing the
most deep-seated PULSIONARY
CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its effects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and i truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For

Coughs and

ail the

The I believe it to be

a

con-

early stages
certain

ot

Lung complaints,

cure, and if every lamily

mum, rcauy

10

administer upon

the first appearance ol disease about the
Lungs,
there would he very lew cases of iaial
consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to
without ir-

raise,
ritating those delicate organs (the Lungs), anti without producing constipation ot the Bowels.
It also
gives strength to the system, stops the nigbt-sweats,
and changes all the morl id secretions to a
healthy

Sale,

Tours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sold by alt Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w

P1!'«S>

l.uJtl_Brunswick,

AGENTS

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,
two IVew First-elan
Dwellings,
the
THE
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for the
corner

ready
uiv

are

market. They

on

by given bonds as the
law directs. Ail persons
having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
AlAkY A. STEVENS, Executrix
Portland, Dec. 21st, ft Cl).

SALE I

A

j^HWliw

is

hereby given that tlio subscriber lias
been duly appoinled Executrix
NOTICE
the will of
NATHANIEL L.

decI8tl

ot

JVlcLELLAN, late of Portland
Cumberland, deceased, and has

in the Countv ot
taken upon herselt that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

ftekfctntreCk

HARRIET B. McLKLLAN, Executrix.
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1870.
jan25dlaw3w
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in Lh* 8tore at

Brown-

The store and a well constructed
will be otiered tor sale or to let as

tenement obove

C0""try kade is

0ne of tbe best in

wtl^smt^e P°

Oxibrd county5°*

wilMo^h

.iau^diw^a^y

j

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
}hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy esta blished by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porper? sg to be the best in the
world,
which are not oni? eeless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate ak&5 t be pabticulab in
selecting
his physician, as it is 4. lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mi*,
erabie with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; lor
(tie a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practtioner, having neither opj>ortunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate uso ot that antiquated and dan-

f’ursuee

gerous weapon, the Mercury,

Pacilic Mail
SteamshipCompany*
Through Line

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ant) Carrying

c«

Atlantic;

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplaiut geueraily the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supixjsed te
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and osiv
correct course of treatment, and In a short tim* axe
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

the

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be
and
sometimes small particles of semen or »!found,
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a tbinmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and torbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dlfllcuity,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OB' SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in euch
and

31
a
cases,
lull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do eo by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immej ately.

iAll correspondence strictly eocfldentiul and will
fee return® i, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUQHE8,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Horn,
Portland. Me
JT Send a Stamp for Circular,

ISleclic Medical Injlrmary,
XO £H£ LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
medical

adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, wblch they wil find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’i Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eiflcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Tamale Irregularities. Their action Is
epeciflc and
oar ram of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all ether remedies have been tried In
Tsin. It 10 fiurely vegetable, containing nothing In
She least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sen t to an part ofthe country, with ml! directions
*
a

by addressirg
jenI.186fld&w.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

NOR I HERN

DR.

New York

LIGHT,

MONTANA, &c
One ot the above laigo ami pplen.lid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5ib and 21st of
every
month (except when those
days tall on Sunday, anil
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPJN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MaNZANIIAO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer-* tor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at
Manzanillo.
For Japan anil China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds bageage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, aud
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, lrorn steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine an l
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
wharf, toot ot Canal street, North
River, to F. R.
“"‘'m Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L,. BAkTLETT &
CO.,
16 Broad SUoet, Boston. or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
janl3tr

T™nibull,

5{i.%rt!'
GEO.
1

b3t4vv

MACLEAN, Publisher.
3

School St., Boston, Mass.,
Or 519 Santom St.,
Pbila., Pcnna.

CANA ASSIN3-B00KS SENT

l^BEE FOB

Sunlight !
jjparis
and
3Y

A WORK

Gaslight

inscriptive of the mVaPCRivs
VIKTCIKS, VICKS,
amt

THIS*

?nd

lor

for Lnity daily,
Pishon’s Ferry for Canaan daiAt bkowhegan lor the Uitfeieni, towus North cc
their rente.

SACO i PORTSMOUTH-it it
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CaD,uiei.clK.|| Mamin), Aov.tMlb, is. !».
I
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) lot South lierouk
Junotion, Portsmouth and Boston, at U.lj aud 8 40
A. M, and 2.55 PM.
leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 II

TUiuuuu, iuay o,

If You

No.

«A?I?ugh

pickets for

to San Fraucisco.
at UCDtXHiD

tale

JSc

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oed&wtivis-iostf_491-2 Exchange street.

GRAND

TRUNK
OF

riAILWAV

CANADA.}
*

Alteration of Traius.

of South and Knee-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

cacen-

l00toVchambSl

On and alter Monday, Dec. 6th
Trains will run as ioliuws:
Mail tiaia lcr South Paris and intermediate stations at 1.1 AM.

ngBuSSSU

Freight Agent.

1SK, JR., Piesident
*1AaIES.1!
Mana<‘nS Dl,mor hMnwnurtt

Eipress Train lor Danville J unction at 1.05 P M
Note This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.C0 I* 51.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. AL
Passenger trains will arrive as follows!
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, al 5.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Patis, at 6.30 P.M.
far Sleeping Cats on ail night Trains.

NovR <11 vr

International Steamship Co.
Easlport, Calais and st. John.
DlBhy.Windsor* Hnlifhx:.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

lor

via. Pacific ltuilroa«l.

RATtS, by
W. D. LITTLE

a1

WEfili,

ON and alter Monday, .Tan. 3
X
the Bteamer NEW
S. ri PICE, will
leave
*4;Railroad Whan, loot ol Slate St.
"“every Monday at 5 o’clock I*. M

BRUNSWICK.

t,vV-.aI;'-

ItatesT

by Steamer vh, Panama

Or

Hiways taken at low rates and forwith dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
York “ext morning about 6
\*S00£a ?r,riV.ehaving
in.Ne^
New
York
reaches
Boston
on
Frel*hiday at 9.45 A M.
the following
For tickets, berths ami
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Stare House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and

PUB

Street,

For California.

{*“;«!
warded

imp

40 1-2 Exchange

Overland

“To .wbippers of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt
accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York,
(exclusively tor the
business on lie Line), is supplied with facilities
tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur-

OXE

TICKETS

Keduced

Steamers*

Co

«

XV. I* LITTLE Si CO., Agent.,
Mar24-dtt

I h«‘se steamers are tho fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor
and comfort. I bis line connects with allspeed, safety
the Southern Boars and Riilroad Lines from
New York going
^outil’ am* convenient to tho California

siaiqvq

Tickets by the

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
ihe WEST, SOU 111 ANDNOH'J 11-WEsT, lurnisbedatlbe lentil ratra, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

through and transterred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streeis.dady, (Sundays excepled,)as follows: at 4.:iO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ot
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5..TO P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and mngniheent steamers Pkovid*
nce. Capt.
B. AI. Simmons, Bkistol,
W. H. Lewis.—
Capt.

M R

tioin^ West

are

THROUGH

West, South and South-West,
Tauntwn, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked

StJLmshfp

(jtj

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes!

Via

and

icuu.

Trocure

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

Suivekick, Passenger

al

Portsmouth tor Pcrtland 10.00 A. M and 2 30
5.20 P. M.
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted
FBAMCIB CHASE, Supt.

FALL

University,

MAINE.

Biddemrd tor Portland at 8.00 A. II., returning

For Now

SWyyfl?
Geo.

3.00 P M.

auu

L-BILLINGS, Agent.

Depot»

ma> I7tt

POKTLAlfD

taken m uiu.l.

teats, Boston.
steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays
''°r,h Kit"’

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Augusta, Lee. 3, I860,

tare.$1.50
k^ock,.., 1.(0

land si

Au-

lor

ly.

season as

comer

Bockland, «£e„ daily.

and

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami
\\MONTREAL, having been fitted
at great expense with a large
1
""number of beautiful State Rooms,

JUyWt,

Catb tor

Belfast

daily. Vassal boro
North aud
fnsta
•ast vassal boro
China daily. Kendall's Mills

Cabin

Fr.igk t

tb»e

«a!

by railroad.
Stages leave

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 c’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
the

ISliH

»

TL^T&Jj

,B,nrun

it,

^cavo Portland for Augusta, adieu
ill
at 7.00 a Al
Leave Portland tor Bull), Augusta, AVaterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P Al. Portland ior Bulb and Augusta at 5.15 P Al.
Passenger Trains will bo due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A Al, and 2.15PAI.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervdle,
KeniJah’s Mills, Dexter aud Bangor as by the Maine
Can ralltoud; aud tickers purchas'd in Boston ior
Alaiue Ceutiai {Stations are good lor a passage on
this liue. Passengers trom
Langor, Newport. Dexter, Jfce., will purchase 'tickets lo Kenuaii’s Aillis
lbe taT8 01 lbd Portland and
*
couau^»or Will Punish tickets
n
and make the
lure the same
to Portland or
Bostou as via Maine Central.through
through 1 ickets are sola at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
KaiJrouds lor all Staiioui
on this line; also the
Androscoggin U. it. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Alaiue Central. No break
ot gauge east or Pertiand
by this route, and the only
ro’ile by
which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Nkowhegan the same day*

$8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may bo had onboard to above
points.
F°r furtner particulars
apply toL. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whan, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Nov, 27-tt

will

Drr,

A r ran "fiue til,

VS©*5-?#* train

passage, with State Room,

■'

fill

Trains Daily between Pcrtland and Augusta.

Tuo

4^

Ht

Vrtlctt

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft.

..

-a

„...

ilrl'igton

>

Winter

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Whart every Wednesday and
'Saturday, weather permitting
«* 4 P. i?»., tor Halifax direct,
making close connections with tne Nova Scotia Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro,7 New Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evau<^ Saturday, weather
i>ermiitmg, at

The Company are not responsible tor baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pen on
al) anless notiee is given, and paid lor at the rale o
one passenger for every $5uu additional value.
C. J. BH YDOKS. Managing -threelet.
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1669.
dtt

Eastport and St. John.

wdl leave St J jhn and

East port every
HENDERSON & STAPLES, Thursday11*
Ea,tl,ort
Steamer
oficitNrC<X?ea.,,1*AAndrews,
a,‘
Calais,
Ascnla for the Stale
8
rSm
wl«>

of

k

Maine.

The curatives are the iavoriie
prescriptions ol the
New Pork University.
What may seem almost iuciedibie is the astonishing rapiaity with which
ility
cuie diseases bitherio considered
incurable. A val-

uaole "Physiological adviser" lor men and
women,
tree toad.
Ageuts warned in tvery town in the
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D
consultii g Physician.
Patients treated hy letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.

Offlcc Honrs from 4 fo 6 and 7
Address nil letters to

to

9 P.

.71 nine.

Following:

Ubt aomc fiKeen day?, my
Madly lias been using
,,
the University Medicines with the most
gratilying
results. My wile is last
recoveiing Irom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so afltcicil with
catarrh, lhal her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
oi the odious smell, and I have no doubt in
a short
time will be entcrel.v iree of the disease.
Mr. 1). ST1LL1NUS, bio. 6 Aider Street.

Portland, Jauuaiy 21,1870.

have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dnilais fur
meat!ul treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago
I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me th n
all other ireatment 1 ever received.
My place otbu
siness is 127 Pearl atieet.
1 shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jan. 24,1S70.
I

In St. Domingo, three mouths ago, crew sick pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the
captain; must oi the crew unfit tor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a
physician without bene1

came

to

Portland,

and

was

University Medicine in 48 hours
N. WALSH, First Officer
Portland, January 22, 1870.

oi

cured with ih,,

Brig5 Koo-Doo.

Woodstock

PRE,iS*rornj5tc1tvS^'To.,m
dmte
o

i7^)Vindsor
,or

•sfano-A; L‘Mi”uy

^:$:tT'Cei'ea™

and with

Baliiax,

sbedi»«

and with

intend

of

^

/then

This Machine will
stitch, h-m, fell, tuck, quilt
ioru, oind, braid and cmi.roitier in a

3 I

ALEPPO.Thurs

04

I CALABIUA’Wed Mar-2

,0
batks of passage

By the Wednesday steamcis, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..... ...... .$130}
Second Cabin.‘, gQjgokl.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. cold.

By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin.$tso, gold.Stcerago.$30,..
currency.
A Bteamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, briuging Height and passengers
di*

rect.

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and 01 her purls ou the Comment;
and tur Mediteranean poi is.
For freight and cabin passage ai ply at the
company s office, 13 Broad-si. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
„£or St.<‘cla8e passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Lroad st., Boston.
nolu’G9eodtl

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi i Line,
Steamships of this Line sail Iroro end
Cemral Wharf, Boston. Twice a
“,ld
Bal,imore-

■SM^a£sieini8hi'psA<>r,0,i:
APPotd," apt. Solomon
(
“Sw Lawrence\[.,.l‘‘an
WslUam Kennedy”

Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco lodauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.CO;
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
apply to

AH Central

Shortest Eoute to New York.
Inside Line via Sfonington.
From Boston and Providence Iiallf*.
•'■jt ~aU way btat ion at S.30 o’clock P M
SJU-IUgibundays excepted) .onnecting’wltb
new and elegant Steamers at
Stoning-

RICHARDSON,Agent,
1»>4

5
12

Boxes, 100

...

Steamship Company

the best

once

18

*•

2 25
“30
is sold by all dealers in <!rug$ and medicines.
'■ 8JKNli.lt & CO., B*ropri«‘iora.
I 20 Trriuonl Street, Bouton. Man
Dec 4-deowW«&Slvr

It

LX)R PEAFNESS-THE PATENT ORGANIC
MJ
VIBRATOR. It tits into the Ear, Is not perceptible, removes singing noises in the Bead, and
enables deaf persons to hear distinctly at, church or
public assemblies.
Treatise on Deafness, with
meansot cure, sent Ire*.
Dr. T. Host Stillwell, 702 Broadway, N, Y.
ft biff4 w~

«

'’ELASTIC LOCK STITCH."
Every

stitch can be cut, and still tbo cloth
be pulled apart without tearing it.
We wv
from
to $ 00 per utomli and expenses or
S75
Agents
a commis-ion Irom which twice that
amount can be
made. Address,
second

cannot

seco ub ac

Pittsburg, Pa., Bsalsu, muss.,

or

co.,

si.

Mu.

CAUTION.—Beware

all a" nts s
ours, units,

01

Louis

lllng Machines

under the same name as
they cau show
a Certificate of Agency signed by us.
SVe shall not
hold ourselves respunsiule lor worthless Machines
sold by other patties, and shall prosecute a’l
parties
either selling or nsing Machines miner this name to
the lull exteut ot the law, unless such
.Machines
were obtained Irom us
by uv agents. Do not be
imposed upon by parlies who copy our advertisements amt circul.us and after worthless Machines at
a less price.
Ieb2t4w
_

Dieu

ct

MRS.

Mon Droit.

RINSNORE’S
Enytish

•4ei»l-Weokly

CoiG^lfi S3 IBd CVOflip
BALSAM
Of

iicarhontd and Anise Seed,

For

Cough., Colds, Shorlitcao of
Breath,
kfhtnn

H’iiarj, Boston.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

invigorates all the vital functions,
to any of them.
The most complet
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the irgans tree Irom irritation, and never
oyer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
cure. '! lie best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarily return to the useot any other cathartic.
Seut by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, cents.
and

HOLLARS.

Pure Years

We will pay $1000 for any machine ihat
will «ew
strong r. more beauiitul, or more clasilo
seam than ours,
it makes the

tiiuo to

SAMPSON, Agent,

Hol7<13tn

Maine

causing injury

IS

lull/ Warranted for

Great

Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond by river or
and by the Va. k Ten,,.
Air line to all points jail;
in Virginia, Tennessee, Alatama andt.eorym; and over the
Seaboaid mj Honnote A. « to all Points in North and
South Carolina;
bv the Balt, $ Ohio It. Jt. to
Washington and ul
places West.

Washington St, Boston.

relieves
without

superior manner.

ONLY

lorwarded from

J* W.

lar

most

PRICE

Homes.
<apt. Wm. A. Ilallett.
(apt. J. c. Parker, Jr.

ton ami arriving in New York in lime tor
earlv
trains South and West and ahead of all
other Line».
Ju ease 01 Fog or Storm,
passengers bv i aving $1.
extra, can take the Night Nxpiess Train vi;*. Shore
Line, leaving Stowing ion at 11.30 P A), and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at

introdnce the

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

SSh’ ThC.d-

Freight

to

Genuine Improved Common Sense

LINE.

■angBrau VEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor
CALABRIA,Wed.Jan.2C I JAVA. Wed’y Feb IB
MAKATHON Th » 27 1 SIBERIA, Tfinrs.
17
RUSSIA. Wed'y Feb. 2 I CAINA, Wed’v «•
27

i

Everywhere, male and lemale,

nn.ll 4 I

HKITImii ft NOie rI,
ERICAN ROYALMAIL8TKAMbetween NEW YORK and

CUNARD

4.

-

tl.e Steamer EM-

wilb
aTMi

<la5“

Wanted Agents.
$75 lo $200 PER MONTH,

Houltuu

ami

A- E- STDBBS
noy29-dislw dtf
Agent.
_____

For further information

baT0 bcen 'roubled with tde
worst tvnp'nf*
01 ^crolula; lour weeks
ago my neck and
lJpouof
1
Scro,ula Ulcers,
couimonce,7tISiH0VUMtbe ?,1,b
Medicine. My sores
University
8
nnil my general health is better than
u’i.-.'i
it
lias been belore for seven
years.
MARGABET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
I ortland, Jan.
feb 3-d & w tf
¥4, 1870.

Upe
^ion°o^ikiu.g

tor

PALMYRA. Th.

ceitifloate tot the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-five years I bad suffered with Seiotnlar and Salt-Rheum, (or
Tetter) Rave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by fbveral
first-class Physicians, without hentfit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
Ai the time my lorenead and head were
covered with soics and scaliness oi tue skin : also
my tongue was covered wilh small Ulcers. 1 am today itee ironi all the above troubles, and can most
heariily recommend these medicines to tbe afflicted,
S. C. MUNSElf, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

A

fit.

stations

and

Kaiiwaj

A^THE

Street, PsnUuil,

Read the

n

in,

1IEXDERSOX <t STAPLES,
•330 Congress

*

reniarlcoiiie success of Die day.

Bu?hnefl' nrVF(u.en7T ^y

-r--

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

^

cv;„.n

tiorh™m^ia, !?‘n nilil

Limerick, Pardonsfield, daily.
At Alfred for Snringvato and Sanford Corner.
THOSE QUINBT, Superintendent.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Cabin

"*•

field and Osslpee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough lor

49$ Exchange St., Portlaud.

For

HUGHES,

Tenth Thousand now
Ready.)
BY GEORGE H.
NAPHEY3, M. D.

Is soll6"1*'''
11 contains what
°u«ht ro kn,'w' and lew do.
It will save much
suttenug. Asilio onlv renntahle
imV
r'"8 01 lue s«ugle and married
is
lile.it
earnestly recommended by Piest. Mark
Key. Dr.
BUbnnell. Dr. Edwin M. Snow. etc. Being eagerly
"°,k *•
««

windbam

altacli

car

1

Palis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
i ov of
Hiram. Browntleld, Frycburg, Cunwav
V
Jackson, LHnington.Coini.h, Porter, Freedom,Ma.f
ison and baton N II,, daily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bounv
Katie
South Limingfon, Limlngton, uailv.
At Saco River lor blnjerak,
Newtielu, Parson,

SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,

COSTA RICA,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND,

Stages connect as follow „•
At (Jorbam torSoucta
uml North Wimlliani, Weal

Pacific with the

<KJEAN QUEEN,

I,as«nocr

PorU.nffiV,^

Leave

Connecting on the

H ► NRY CUAUNCY,
NEW YORK

No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

J* ranch 250

the

A

m.“»Biy«riur

euVea\"e AliS?*r

Greatly Eeduced.
COLORADO,

Medical Illumination

The

IHaih

A££?KwA*

Uiiadls-Aged Bei.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who eri
troubled with too frequent evacuations trout the bias'.
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

need

the United Minim

ARRANGKAIEN

On and alter Monday, Nov. 29, 1869
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daMy,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at T.li
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
I^ave Portland
EiJS *llr,,d lor Portland ui!) 3A.M.
Portland ut 5.30 A. 31. anil
Jr!

FOR BOSTON.

kfdBhatfy fixperieacs:

ner

WINTER

O A L I IT OH ]\ x

TO

k-aaiy VksuaRtfiCaB Teoii/y t» Yhi»

Young

PORTLAND t ROCHESTER R.R

■IAS. L, FARMER. 31
India St.

Havs Ceafldeiicc.

A1 who have committed an excess 01 any
tnd
fcether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tilling rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,
8K£X FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tilt Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and NertoGS
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that'is sure to follow ; do not wait ior Unsightly Ulcers, to1
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Life of Women.

bUltls. ot tlie KITY OF HAKIM
It tells how Paris lias becomo the
and most
Beautiful Ciiy in the world; How Gayest
its Beauty and
During I lie present year tbe P. &0 R 1? will be Splendor are purchased at a learlul cost or Misery
and
how
butternut;
visitors ate swindled by Probsbuilt through the Town which
a large sional
additional amount of trade. Credit
Adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-inllte purchase money will be given it fora portion oi arm in the beautiful city; how the most tearful
desired.
crimes are committed and
concealed; how money is
squandered in useless luxury; and contains over 1.1(1
Brownfield, Jao. 17,1870.
hue engravings ot nonid
places tile and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted.
Convassing Books sent tree.
I A LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PB1NTINO Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass.
«. neatl
executed at this office^
teb'tHw
r-

on

to

CaiilsB to UiePihUs.

(Fifth Edition.

Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

Country Store for Sale
account of long continued
poor healili, tbe
ON subscriber
1s induced to offer lor sale bis well

tor<sight^Itafta*onSrEe ,lDward8

ply

cess.

vtiv miin’Lmi'X'
raV,idityon,i',n

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved. one-aud-a~ha1t story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
anu soft water and good Garden
Lot. Sis. r:; jeet
irontx320iect deep. Property located on line ot
Westorook Horse ( ars, near
t,in.inns, Korfill's
Corner.
Imjuire on premises ot

M

can

The Physical

now

Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resiaence in tlie best
portion of the city is asked to call
and examine
tliis.property. Apply to
_FKKP JOHNSON, on tho premises.

WANTED,

FOE

are elenantlv ami durauumanu nueu witnau the modern conveniences.

for

WiiSIiE

he

tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
ausiug from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particuiai branch cl
the medical prole as ion, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb im aio. Casks, whether of
long
standing or rooeutly controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a r>»>*
feet and pkbklanunt cubic.
u.He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of uis skill and suc-

m

"&ALE!

FOR

Next the Preble Doitf,
be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afille'ed, at

Send1

A MISSIONARY, WIIO HAD
suffered Jl years with Piles, was
cured, and
Situated in one beet locations tor summer resort in wnl send tbe receipt tree.
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100 felilt4w
Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City.N. J.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Ectliel.
CHANGE! A cents Wanted !
Possession given Oct 1st.
fRl
nnn per,yeal'6l,re>nlaae b.v Agents
auu23iltf
MJAV/wvy n,a*e or temale, helling our
world renowned Patent
Everlasting White
For Sale 1» Brunswick. Me.
Jrire Ltotnes Lines.
Cheapest and best
clothes lines in tbe world;
•fig, A 2 t-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Staonly3ets. per foot,
and will last a hundred \ears.—Addre>s the
Me. an<l Garden. The house fronts on the
Miii
Hudson Liver Wire Co., 15 William St. N. Y.
JHJhCollege Green, and was the residence ot the
it> u earbarn St.,
late Prut. Wm. Smyth. For terms
lebl4lw
Chicago, 111.
api.lv to
ROBERT BOWKER, E$y,,
ma>
Me.

hereby given, that the subscriber bus
^TOTICE
Ai
been duly appointed
Executrix of the will ot
THOMAS C. STEVENS, lato ot
Portland,
m the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust

ROOM, at
Augusta, Thursday, Feb* 10th,
at 2 o’clock P M, and at 7 o’clock in the evening, and
will be open to the public.
EDWARD BALLARD,
Reo. Secretary.
Jau
Brunswick,
26, 1870.
ja*9dui

School.

For Sale tlic Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

LUKE BROWN.
ja26dlwteedliw

A

or

state.

have given my son
bis time, during bis
and I shall claim
any debts ol bis con-

SPECIAL MEETING ot the Maine Historical
Society, tor the pun use of receiving and leading communications, Mill beheld at the COURT

Ring, Gold Ring, and Diawtack
THE Whiskey
Divulging systematic Itobbery
the
I'ublic
11•

FOYKD AT HI0

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

janlt-lwPublisher, Phila*, Pa.

on

rooms

adjudged bankrupts

Historical Society.

Revenue !

3d,1870.

are about
twenty acres ot good laud,
stocked with truii tret s etc. 'there is a large barn,
woodtiou8e and other out-buildings on the place.
Connected with the above proi erty is a Sow Mill,
Grist Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine, ami
other machinery now in operation, on an umailing
water-power; one of the best locations lor business
ia the State; where an active, enterprising man tan
find plenty ot profitable employment
Apply to
JOHN L. CUKTlS, South Gorham.
jai.5tt

is

Maine

BBV. DANIEL F.SMITH, A. IU.,Rcclor.
The second term will begin on Monday, January

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland.
house is in good repair, hasten
IN
and
nected with it

himseli;

24, 1870.

and New York

Jioulc

Or

Freedom Notice.

,,

lor

Treasury, organized Depredations, Conspiracies aud Raids on the
Government—Official Tuipi*
tude, Malieasance, Tyranny and Conuption.- a he
most Startling, h
actuating, Instructive and Im-

POETLAND.

MILL

give notice that I
THIS
FREEMAN H. BROWN,

Br.dgton,

Boys l

Ko. 2 .Spruce Street.

Massa-

JOSEPH CONWAY,Executor.
feMlawifw
Portland, Feb 1. 1670.

V*
North

canvass

Agents Everywhere
Henry J. Raymond

EXPOSING

School For

Family

rusAif usiAik.

upon kimsell that trust by giving bonds ns the latv
directs. Ail persons having demands upon the estate ot saitl deceased, are required to exhibit ihe
same: and all liersous indebted to said estate ate
called upon to make payment to

bis earnings,
tracting after this uate.

We Want

Internal

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and turtlier j
artieulars, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&P tf

■VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has

none oi

jan5t4w

TME SECRETS OF

higher English Branches.

XI been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
MARY T. MORTON, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and taken

lor
nor pay

KILL THE DEMONS,

removes pain insianiiy, and heals old Ulcers. Wolcott s. Annihilator cures Catarrh. Bronchitis and
Cold m the Lead. Sold by all
Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.

del6]3m

(Up-Stairs.)

called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH B. BLANCHARD, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dec25d3w

minorty, to art and do

J.

The Magic Comb

given in the Ancient and Modern
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book-keeping, Drawing, Common
and

are

is to

Hoboken, N.

To

No. 4 Free Street Block,

Administrator ot ihe estate of
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late of Portland,
in the Countyot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to ex
h bit the same; and all persons indebted to said

estate

simple

a

jan5t4w_Publishers,

—

Upon their own petition by the District Court of ihe
District aforesaid.
SAM’L W. CREECH, Jr, Atsignee,
Ja27. fe3,&iu
30 Court street, Boston.

hereby given, that
duly appointed and

ciued of Deafness and Catarrn l y
and will send tlie receipt free,
dciaibw AILS. Al. C. LEOOE'IT,
was

established,

P nwtl

The undersigned hereby gives notice ol his appointment as
Assignee ot DANIEL C. McCALLAK, ot Boston,
in the County ot Suilolk and Commonwealth ol
Massachusetts, JOHN F. McCALLAR, ot Portland,
State ot Maine, and TOLLY CROSBY, Jr, ol Melrose, in the County of Middlesex, end Commonwealth of Massachusetts, late copartners under ihe
firm and style ol McCaliar Bros. &
Crosby, having
their usual places ot business in said Boston and

is

1

remedy,

the public.
Canvassers Jor this work will derive
In connection with this Institution, a Department
great benefit Jrom gratuitous editorial advertising.
for Trilling Teachers will be
and with &end tor
circular and see our eitra indescriptive
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- ducements,
A. S. hALE & Co..
der that the Theory tnd the Practice ot Teaching
Hartford, Conn.
may be combined; so that tli* members ot the
Teachers* Class may beqpme familiar with the best
methods ot teaching, and also, may have opportunicolored hair or
ties lor observing their daily workings.
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains
This Department will he commenced at the be- no
poison. Anyone can use it.
One sent bv mail
ginning, and will be continued throughout the Term, for Si. Address
under the personal direction ot Prof. D. H. CbltMA1HC COM B CO., Springfle'd, Mass.
of
New York City*
tesdeh,
Also, instruction will he given for teaching VOAGENTS
WANTED
CAL MUSIC in Schools, according to the method by Prof. L. W. Mason, of Boston.
FOB
The demand lor Teichcrs able to teach in these
improved methods, renders it certain that all those
becoming competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. a. waterman, sec’y.
jaiitf

OPEN

Si.

NOTICE
been

MAISE-_

THE

and afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Masters and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M.t and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
For terms, call as above.
decStfeod

more accurate description of the premises. And the
condition of said mortgage deed having been broken,
we therefore claim a loreciosure of the same according to the statute.
CTJNTON T. McINTIRE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17,1870. diiw*

elf the trust ol

on, and a copy ot
of the largfamily newspapers published—all seut
Reader, it you want permanent, profa<Wres9
C. ALLEN & CO.,
AUGUSTA,
W3uyai8
U0013W

Spring Term of this Institution will com- Journalism, an Octavo volume ot 500 pages, beautimence TUESDAY', Februaiy 15, lfc70, and con- fully illustrated and handsomely bound: being a
lile and history lull ot deep interest to all.
'lire
tinue eleven weeks.
a.utnor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ot the New
Department for Training Teachers in Yerk Evening
Post,has, in tins book, revealed many
the Science and in the Art of Teaching.
scenes ot stirring interest never betore shown to

Day

THIS

who have been

q

ian 18—4w

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that James Bickford,
ot Portland, county ot Cumberland and State
ot Marne, did on the ninth day of November, A. D.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned two certain lots of land, with'the
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, on the
westerly side ol Parris Street, said deed being acknowledged on said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumbeiland Registry of Deeds, Book 355,
Page 537, to which rcierence Is hereby made tor a

Portland,

s

Literary Companion—one

ART

hereby give notice
said third Tuesday of Jan-

said

s

FT Agents Wanted—Ladies and GcnMiss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
VaXL X tlcmeu ior their spare moments.
a sewing Machine, a Gold
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Waicli, a Libe, munev
and other
given as premium. Gow, 'When.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. W here, \V goodsaud
all other paiikuiars tul’e. Adhat,
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adapas.
dcl5tt
dress C. L. \ AN
ALLEN, lit Gtoadway, N. Y.

repre-

we

BANKBUPTCY.—District of
INchusetts,
At Boston, Jan. 25, 1870.

Seminary

!

s

BB

Cabin passage apply to
& A- ALLAN, No. d India St.
dtf
and outwards, and
tu*la*«» lor su.all amounts, ap-

FRANclSCO,

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

do to commence work

comcon-

prices.

Portland

q

.te People's
est and best

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAYINIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
JST*Text Books furnished by the Principal at

Furniture I

of

q

J

•

tinue eleven weeks.

Notice

or

—It is
Hum
finest stock.
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weightlight
lienee it will last much
longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
alter-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Ripes, silver mounted, amt packed in neat, leather
pocket eases, aro placed in the Yacht Club brand

Second Term 18C9-70 begins 21st February,1870 Have been in general use in the United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged ••the best”
INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS:
wherever used.
—U your Storekeeper does not have these
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Royal Professor,—
articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
Domestic Relations, Equity Pleading and evidence
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
ChristopherC.Langde.M.,Dane Proles■
everywhere.
sor.—Negotiable Paper, and Partnership.
Circulars mailed on application.
Charles S. Bradley, L. L. D., Lecturer.—Law oi
P* LOR1LLABD &
Real Property.
York.
Edmund H. BENNETr, A. M., Lecturer.—Criminal
dc!4-ltiwt
Law, Will? and Administration.
John C. Gray, Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurisprudence ot the United States, and Bankruptcy.
The Instruction is by lectures, moot courts,
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
exercises in written and oral discussion ot legal subprepared to tarnish all classes with constant employjects, and preparation ot pleadings,
The Library is one of the most complete in the ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
United States, and in some departments unequalled, moments. Business new, light and profitable. Perit now comprises about 16 000 volumes, and ad- sons of either sex easily earn Irom 50c. to $5 per evenditions are constantly fie’ing made.
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting tbeir
The Fees are $50 per term, ana $25 lor one-halt whole time to the bus.ness. Boys and girls earn
or any smaller traction ot a term. No extra charges. nearly as much as men.
That all who see this noFor Admission to the school, catalagues, circu- tice may send their address and test the business,
we make this unparailedofl'er:
lars, or auf information, address
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
feb2eod&w2w
J. A. L. WHITTIER, Registrar.
pay lor the trouble
ot writ mg. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will

JUilmg

Important

superior: being denicotin-

no

dtt

(ao-

$70 to $80.

or

ARIZONA,

tfo. 14 Preble Street,

LOB IE LAUD'S ‘FACUT CLUB’

s

TO

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.

excellent article of 6granula-

V lrgmia.
—Wherever introduced itis universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders lor Meerschaum Pipes aro
daily packed.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

To foe Let.

an

Maine.

—

LOBILLABD’S ‘EUREKA’

University, the'eountry1^1011^

Harvard

--

DB.

12w

reight

cabin

ami tast.

Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and Jn
termediate stations at 6.63 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston ami Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations U
ilue In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,ind iroin Lewiston
and Aubuin only at 8.10 A. 31.
J be only route by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
imet mediate >tat ions
east oi the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.
declOtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Nov. If'
2a. 1869.

»r

Steamships

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a terra of years, would respectfully inlorm the public be is now ready
business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

?

THEY AEE NOT A VILE IANOY HEINZ

Smoking Tobacco is

Falls,

Londonderry and Liverpool,

Fares

-V. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

California

Vineqar Bitters

LORILLARB’S CENTURY

-OF-

Wharlage on Custom House
Whan.
Apply to L\ NCH. BARKER <fc Co.,
°^6f4139 Commercial St.

STORAGE

For

J. H. HANSON, Principal.

and

Walker’s

to

t,0 accommodation)
'n Gold or Its
ri':1'""
equivalent.
tort

R. P. lor towns nnrth

can

pTo

Portland
rortiand.

charges,

a It JS

to,18lltution«.
sedentary*habits?IVel8S*
proUutoii
selections of the

LAW SCHOOL

LET.

Sam-

peopieof

Classical Institute.

TO bouse and stable andcorner,

Dr. J.

Smoki-g Tobacco bas

BATES, Secretary or Trustees.
1st, t»70. ifeb3dlwteod&WtillJ3

WATERVILLE

To Let.

a

thcrouj>k education,

decSOdtf

Street._

Also,

a

J. M.
Yarmouth, Feb.

FIRST
At

and continue eleven weeks.
Martin H. Fisk, A. M., Principal, with a competent corps ot assistants.
This institution affords superior facilities for all

seeking

To Let.

WI1AT

ted

Wednesday, February 23d,

month, in Portland and

Enquire

profit-

RAKD
sep20-l2w

Academy.

this well known Institution

^nTlant

anil
aoie business.
Great inducements ottered
ples'ree. Address with siamp, JAMKS C
& Co., £idde.ord,Me.

bo26

commence

Tenements to Let.
$12
ATCape Elizabeth.

Brunswick. Maine.
Ja25eou3w&w6t-l

North Yarmouth

lo

Mechanic

Jigln, honoiabic,

Moravian, Capt. BbowX.
leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Feb 5, immediately alter the rrival ot the tram ol
the orevious dav from Montreal.
be followed by the Austrian, Capt.
Wylie, on

EAGLE HOTEL,

9dlm4eodllm-w6w

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn au i Ltui.-ion
at 7.1u A. M., 1.06 P. M.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (MooseIliad Lake) anu Bangor, at 11»3 P.
M, Couueeting with the European A North Ameri-

PaMfiisrrv Bonked to Londouderry oud
l.itrrpool. Kriuru Tickets grunted nt
Reduced Kafr*.
THE

Me.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both tho Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experience in providing for the
public, aud confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wantsot guests.
July 27,
Utf

^———

—

employment

Department.

Jan. 1870.

without chamber, the desirable store
No. 13 Market square.
Possession given

Feb. 1st.

Pres,,cnt

Dens,'sf Vice-President.

BHLOIMrnloTo^Taml
m a

College.

TnEfjf'ietli

from 2 to 4.

jun2btt

■

misoellaseods.

Animal Course of
in the
Medical School ot Maine, will Lectures,
commence February 17,1870, and continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars con!aining fall Inlormation maybe had
on applying to the Secretary.
C. P. BRACKETT, M. D.,
Sec*y,

Notice.

on

made to

Jr,

Burnham,'

J“““

J. H.Chapman Secretary

ror

Horse Cars.
Church, Seminary
Also tor sale, 1 Bay Mare, 8 years old, weighs 850
lbs., two-seat Sleigh, H. he, Harness, Jump-seat
Carriage, ike. Having no use lor these, will be
sold at a bargaiu.
Enquire at Small & Knight’s, 16 Market square,
near

been.”

men

L' MlteW"--

Stephenson,5

FraSchfskldd:

M. to 5 P. M.

from 8 A

Bowdoin

family, nice house, 13
ins, good
stable and garden connected, aSievens Plains,
LOW,
and

American

be,
agreed, very great, to hate enabled the conspirators to keep up so good a style. This difficulty was easily solved. One of the police-

Pauls,Kiflord,

Geo. S.

Howland,

EDUCATIONAL^

TO LET.

N.

One thing remained to be done, and that
to ascertain the whereabouts of the stolen property.
all
The amount must

Bobert C Fer-usson "
Samuel G Ward
William E. bunker

Benj.

Temple Street, Portland,

JOHN S.UVVHI, Piopriclor.
to

Wm.H. Webb
Shenrard Gandv

_

—

was

Babcock,’
Bobt. B. Mintirn,
Gordon W.

B. J.

»

for?

PROPERTY.

Lane,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

tor Insurance

ET-Offlcehours

“liobbery of $0,000 worth of goods from 1VTO. 50 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
this gentleman’s store. Have you anything i-V cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of
to say about it?”
Parlor Furniture and Walnut
“■Mot to you.” And he held out his hands
Chamber Sets,
for the handcuffs.
will givo their customers the benefit ot the same
the
scene
no one had
During
thought of These goods are all first
and of superior
Mrs. Wilson, but their attention was now finish, and we shall sell class,
at manufacturers' prices
the enl ire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
called to her by a heavy fall upon the
ground, until
stock ot Furniture lower than
other concern in
and they perceived that the unfortunate
lady this city. It you will give us a any
call before purchashad fainted away. Mr.
Johnson, as soon as ing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
ho could breathe again, demanded from the
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m
police officer the meaning of the intrusion,
ins.sted upon it that there was some
mistake, To Ship Owners,
and attributed the agitation of
Masters, and
Vaughan and
his sister to the horror they felt at a
Shippers.
charge of
this sort being brought against a
gentleman.
H.
The detective, without saying a
HERR1MAN
word, fitted
the handcuff's on the young man's
wrists, and
Having been appointed SURVEYOR
signed to the policemen to remove both from
-fobthe room. As soon as the door closed behind
tuern (Mrs. Wilson was earned
out) lie
smiled aud said: “1 know well
enough what
I am about, sir, but did not like to arrest
-FOB THE
iriends ot jours until I had satisfied myself
vVestern
District of Maine,
that 1 was not wrong in my
suspicions.
Is prepared to make Special Sceteys on
Vaughan is the man who held your porter in
conversation, while his conleueiates were seVessels on Ihe Flocks, in Deck or Afloat,
curing the plunder, and from all accounts it with a view to Cln«sin£ iu AflERlcAlV
and issuing Certificates ot Classiseems they kr.ew well where to
liLOVl>’M,
Mrs.
go.
Wilson was olten in your store, I am told; fication. May be found or addressed at the Insurance Agency ot
can you tell me whether she
appeared to examine the place at all ?”
In a moment a light broke over the mind
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.
of Mr. Johnson, and he lemembered his interview with the widow, some few days be- All Order* will receive prompt attention*
fore.
Portland, January 8, 1870.
jan8dlm
“Why,” he said, “I showed her all over the
store uijseif.
Wliat a fool I must have
Commissioner’8

RECOVERING

Fred’kChauncev.
.lames Low,

■JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 166 Fore
at., Portland.

a

WOOIIMAN A

“Ah,” said the detective, laughing, “it's the
old same, after all. I thought so; a clever
woman is always to be iouifd in conjunction
with these fellows.”
“Well, 1 could forgive the sister; she may
have been led away; but as lor her brother”—
“Lord bless you, sir—he is no more her
brother than you are; all we have to do is to
sit still, and we shall shortly have the rest of
the gang here. When I left you I ran off to
your store, after setting a watch on the
houses, and brought the porter back to me.
1 was at a standstill for a moment as to the
best step to take next, when I was told that
you had gone into the house. I then scribbled tbe note and sent it up, to euable your
man to take a look at tbe prisoner, as 1 did
not wish to make a mistake, and also to detain you in tbe room in case they should attempt to escape. He swore positively to him,
although he only saw his hack, and on his doidg so I came up myself, and the rest you
know, as lar as this house is concerned. I
despatched one of my men to make inquiries
of several of the leading railway ticket offices,
and from his report I have good reason to believe that the whole party meditated an emigration to some of the large cities out West
to-morrow. So we have only just had time
to put the stopper upon them.”
Mr. Johnson, burning with indignation at
discovering the real character of the people
he hud been associating with, resolved to stay
and see the end of the whole affair. In the
course of an hour the front-door bell
rang violently, and two young men, of emihently
exterior, were ushered into the room. Seeing two strangers seated there, they were
considerably astonished, and muttered something about expecting to find Mr. Vaughan.
“All right, sir,” said the detective; “1 will
lead you to him when I have had a moment’s
conversation with you. He kind enough to
allow me—” and he advanced with handcuffs
in either hand. They attempted to bluster;
but on being told that the “game was up” and
Vaughan in custody, they subsided, and looked very blank indeed. In a few minutes they
were all conveyed to prison, before any intimation of the occurrence had reached the
ears ot the neighborhood.

wwj'v‘1?*’.,
E. Dodge,

Hooke,MVIce-'prest.

Applications

rent for a gentlepleasant location near the
dcl4eodtf
Enquire at this office.

WANTEDand wife, in
Tost office.

must I use
ex-

Bar stow,

^m.
David

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogeit,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, dr.,
C. A. Hand,
B.L.

J.D. HEWLETT,3d V.ce-Prest

*

Adams Mouse

405,548 83

9 i £,000,8* I 311

TRUNTEBN

RoyalPhelps,
Caleb

Cob

W. H. H.

who appeared, closely
of policemen. Advan-

dismay of Mr. Johnson, who

..

w-cpi.,..,n
Wm.O.Pickersgr.1,
LewisCnrtis,
Chas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
B. Warren Weston,

can be accommodated
rooms at No. 4 Locust

mau

........

JohnD.JoneB,
Oiarles Dennis,

Boardm Wanted.

Jan. 7, 1870,

*......

..
•

find tliis the most saleable book ever
this country. The price is suited
to the
"PPortuniiy to make money.
*'“?/•
HANKERS, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.
Jan22d2w&w3t

required.

in

Proprietor.

Kailroad.

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

will

SMITH,

Jan29(l3m

awissS «:«
6,wdA,^07 5.1

Company, estimated at.

,kc

Ue

CARRYINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

v

J. T.

RAIt'KOADS.

I

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

Brunswick, Maine.

This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
ccutrally located in the village. The appointments
are all new and first class.

...

in

relcrences

Navigation Ilisks.

nTel*B\4'*b»

W'toSl'tS :^rof,GeorgePe0arbody.l’'“an:

pFW

|

STEAMERS.

BOWilOlH

rrAr|
pWpf

are

°vrr Thirteen Million Dollura, vix:
.'i'R®®°,mi’:1
United States and State of New-Vork
Stocks,City, Bank anil other Stocks.87,587.4'14 on

vassers will

Gentlemen boarders
with large and pleasant
A
srreet. Good

and Inland

r

.tr_Address,

published

Marino

are

t° Purchase.
in die Western part o’
the city, well
Woithlronj $4000 to $0000.
Broker’s
examined without favorable results.
B. Press Office.

Iot.i-h
j.‘n

Ooiup’y,

divided annually, upon the Preni
reTert to the Assnred, and
T1V,S«T?r0minPatedtrinrin»etlJi0mp:iny
1
^nfvTd^d ot 40 pf «ute"[ ^tor wbkh Certificates issued,bearing interest umil redeemed

Wanted

his shoulder and said:

“Will you
force ?”

Insures Against

A

b

Insurance

51 Wall st., corner William, New York.
January, I860.

Wanted!

followed by a conple
cing straight to where Vaughan stood, apparently transfixed with fear, he laid his hand
on

Miitnal

Small pleasant rent. In a quiet neighborhood, for
a laroiiy without children.
Address,
WILLIAM YOUKG,
Ie2d4t*
Portland.

surprise.

\\ here does he live, sir? I’m sure I have
seen his face somewhere.”
“At No.— Fourth street.
Why do you
ask?”
“O, simple curiosity; it’s a way we have,”
and he, too, left the puzzled merchant.
The latter slowly continued his journey,
and racked his brain in vain to elucidate the
mys’ery of Vaughan’s sudden departure, but
it never occurred to him to attribute it to the
coming in sight of the detective. As he was
in good time, and was obliged to pass Fourth

AT L A2*TIC.

Young man would like a good boarding place
not
lault. or make
in a private family;.
extra trouble. Would like to go above Brackett st.,
lor the walk. Good reference.
H., Box 1545.
Address,
Feb 2-ci5t

B0^fE

HOTELS.

__;__

w /VLXrx's:i>.

A

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

Loving & Thurston,

If you will send for Ihe porter, and stay
here while I question him, you will soon under-

x

he is the officer whom I have
singular that we should meet

WANTED

—

should like to have a few

1

reminded of the trio by the
robbery in Broadway ; end the description given
by the porter
mau who conversed with him coin,,
cided remarkably with one ot them who had
aitrreted his especial notice. He determined
therefore to keep a sharp lookout and trace
them home, should he again run ud against
them.

Lino {

o

This excellent Medicine lias Ilie
extraordinary
property ot 11“ nedlatclv r liev njjCOUGHS.UOLbS
DIFFICULTY OF BBK4TH1NG
a,"‘ HL’SKINESS ol the
t tlaUAl.
ltopeiaies by dlssolviiic the congealed
phlegm, ami causing tree expectoration.
Persons who a-e troubled with that
unpleasant
tickling u the throat, which deprives them f rest,
night after nigh', l»y the incessant cough which it
provokes, wdi by tiking one dole, find immediate
r«.Iie!; aud one bottle in most cases will efheta cute.

In Cases ot

Croup

It gives Immediate Reliei.
SOCeutaeueh.

*o!d in SSotflewnt

Prepared

a member ot the Fhar
macttuical Society ot Great biiiau.
For Nalc at Drug Stotra G'rnerullj,

from

a

receipt ol

A. 31. DIAS nr ORE ct Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.
JanSdft wlm

Vrop’rs,

The Electric Ui«k.
sel'-actlng alloy-electrfque
be worn on the body or liuit

On and alter the 18th Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and
will
vM "'"1| lorther notice, run as followsJ
a-«.-Mlt'3liJ Leavo Oaks Wharf, Portland ever.
Monday m.a ihuksday, at tp. >
Pier 38 K. It. New York, every
MONDA
u,u
Y
THCBSDAY, at 3 P. M,
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted on with fin.
accommodations lor passengers,
making this t e
most convenient and eomtoi table route lor
travelers
tlt18
between New York nd Maine.

f

A neat

Franconia,

v

a

Id

^

Mea?/ei'tra.‘
forwarded

K“°m

Ca'uln

Pier38

Whar*- Portland.
SS.lt. New York.
——mmm

Notice*
Bar* The Carriers ot the “Press” arenotallowed
to Bell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will confer aiav•tby.ieaying word at this ©flies

or

pain or palsv.
simple disks are easy

atony,

electricityDr.and

medicai
also prescribed

by

tor very

Uurrau aud

Whittier.
Retail price $U50.
L. ROGERS, Ueneral
Agent.
Mass.
Orders lilted
no27-Cm

’sdl^,,’

J. F. AMES,
May 9-dti

1

limb,

nervous

H

to and from Monti eal On.-W
ttoo is
Hall, ix. St. John, and all parts ofAUlne
are requestedItc>semi their freight to the steamer?
as eirlj as 4 P. at, ou tlie days
they
J leave Pori Iantl.|
"
For freight or passage apply to

SUH

lame
or

____

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
, 'ility and economy with the minimum ol
weight
,nd price. They are widely aud favorably know n,
uorethan T50 being in use. All warranted aatls&c
>ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn apiLicaiion. Address
J. C. HOAD LET & CO., Lawrencd, Mass.

tcSUSa

